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Abstract 
Within this thesis, a new three component cytochrome P450 monooxygenase system 

from the moderately thermophilic bacterium Thermobifida fusca has been characterized 

biochemically, structurally and electrochemically. This system comprises the ferredoxin 

reductase FdR9, the ferredoxin Fdx8 as well as the P450 monooxygenase CYP222A1. 

Electrochemical characterization of anaerobically purified Fdx8 by Mössbauer 

spectroscopy, EPR and ICP-MS revealed the presence of a [3Fe–4S]1+-cluster with a 

histidine residue in place of a cysteine, that is found in [4Fe-4S]-cluster ferredoxins. 

Mutagenesis of this histidine to cysteine did not yield a [4Fe-4S]-cluster ferredoxin but 

prevented cluster incorporation. Moreover, cyclic voltammetry of Fdx8 indicated a 

positive redox potential for this ferredoxin, which is unusual for ferredoxins of P450 

systems, but could be due to the presence of the histidine in the coordination region of the 

cluster. Protein-protein interaction studies of the members of the three-component system 

using MST, ITC and NMR confirmed binding of Fdx8 to FdR9 and CYP222A1 with KD 

values of 1 and 3 µM, respectively. ITC measurements further revealed that Fdx8-

CYP222A1 as well as Fdx8-FdR9 binding is driven by hydrogen bonding and 

hydrophobic interactions. Moreover, thermodynamic parameters ∆H and ∆S indicated a 

temperature-dependent interaction for Fdx8-FdR9, which might imply conformational 

changes during binding. Possible conformational changes were also observed for Fdx8 

during binding to CYP222A1 as indicated by protein NMR measurements. Structure 

determination by X-ray crystallography for all three components of the P450 system was 

also attempted. Crystals of FdR9 and CYP222A1 could be obtained and structures of 

both proteins have been determined at 1.90 and 1.85 Å resolution, respectively, using 

molecular replacement. For Fdx8, however, no crystals could be obtained despite testing 

many different conditions. SEC-MALS measurements confirmed that Fdx8 is a monomer 

in solution. Moreover, Fdx8 structure determination was also attempted by protein NMR 

but was hampered due to the paramagnetic effect of the iron-sulfur cluster of the 

ferredoxin. Instead, a homology model has been generated. Finally, electron transfer 

within the three-component P450 system was studied using CO-difference spectroscopy 

and bioconversions. Unfortunately, investigation of the electron transfer from Fdx8 to 

CYP222A1 was hampered as no substrate of CYP222A1 could be identified so far.
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases 

Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases (P450s or CYPs) form a superfamily of enzymes 

belonging to the class of oxidoreductases (E.C. 1.14.). More specifically, P450s are part 

of the subclass of oxygenases, in particular the sub-category of monooxygenases. Most 

P450s are external monooxygenases due to their requirement of external electron transfer 

partner proteins for activity. Cytochromes P450 are functionally versatile enzymes 

widely encountered in all biological kingdoms, in humans, animals, plants and 

microorganisms [1]. The eukaryotic cytochrome P450 monooxygenases are in great 

majority membrane-associated proteins, either bound to mitochondrial membranes or to 

the endoplasmic reticulum. In contrast, P450s of bacterial origin are soluble, cytosolic 

proteins [2]. These enzymes are called cytochromes because they possess a heme moiety 

as their prosthetic group. In the abbreviation P450, the letter P stands for ‘pigment’, and 

450 relates to the characteristic feature of these enzymes to exhibit a ‘Soret absorption 

peak’ at 450 nm when reduced and bound with carbon monoxide (CO) [3] [4]. However, 

it was also proposed to call them heme-thiolate proteins as they all use a cysteine thiolate 

group as the fifth ligand of the heme-iron [1].  

 

1.1.1. P450s in catalysis 

Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases are highly interesting enzymes with an enormous 

biocatalytic potential. They are able to accept a broad range of substrates and catalyze a 

wide variety of oxidative reactions, producing compounds of interest to the chemical and 

pharmaceutical industries. Members of this large enzyme family have been reported to 

act as detoxificants of xenobiotic chemicals, as drug biotransforming agents or 

bioconverters of carcinogens [5] [6]. Cytochrome P450 enzymes accept various 

compounds as substrates, converting steroids, eicosanoids, fatty acids, bile acids, or fat-

soluble vitamins, while some other members of the cytochrome P450 superfamily have 

biodegrading potential and degrade herbicides or insecticides [5]. In humans, they play 

major roles in the metabolism of endogenous and exogenous (drugs metabolism) 

compounds [7]. 
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1.1.2. History of P450s enzymes 

The earliest reports on research leading to the discovery of cytochromes P450 dates back 

to the 1950-60s, when rabbit, rat and pig liver microsomes were studied, and an unknown 

carbon-monoxide binding pigment was described that could be responsible for oxidation 

of xenobiotic compounds [8] [9]. Later, in 1962-1964, this carbon-monoxide binding 

pigment absorbing at 450 nm was named cytochrome P450 by Omura and Sato, who 

demonstrated the presence of a heme group (iron-bound protoporphyrin IX) in the newly 

discovered enzyme [3] [4]. Subsequent research established that P450s are responsible 

for the oxidative metabolism of steroid compounds like 17-hydroxyprogesterone [10]. 

More information on the subsequent research history of hydroxylation of steroid 

hormones catalyzed by mammalian P450s may be found in a good review written by 

Estabrook [11]. 

 

 

1.2. P450s monooxygenase reaction 

The well-known general reaction catalyzed by P450s is the monooxygenase reaction, 

requiring one molecule of dioxygen (Equation 1). In contrast to dioxygenase enzymes, 

which use both oxygen atoms from dioxygen, monooxygenases incorporate only one 

oxygen atom into their substrate. The other oxygen atom is reduced to water with the use 

of two electrons and two protons. Therefore monooxygenases are also sometimes called 

mixed-function oxidases [5] [2]. 

 

RH + O2 + NAD(P)H + H+ → ROH + H2O + NAD(P)+ 

Equation 1.1 General equation of the monooxygenase reaction catalyzed by 
cytochrome P450 enzymes. RH – substrate, ROH – oxygenated product [5]. 
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1.2.1. P450s are versatile oxygenases 

Cytochrome P450 monooxygenases have been reported to catalyze various biological 

oxidation reactions [12]  [13]. They are of special interest because of their remarkable 

ability to introduce atmospheric oxygen into unactivated carbon-hydrogen bonds, and at 

the same time frequently display quite high regio and stereo selectivity [14] [15]. To 

illustrate their broad reaction specificity, Table 1 lists the most widely encountered and 

some unusual reactions catalyzed by wild type and/or engineered P450 enzymes. 

 

 

Table 1.1 Overview of the reaction types catalyzed by cytochrome P450 enzymes. [2] 
[14]. 

Variety of reactions catalyzed by cytochromes P450 

Hydrocarbon hydroxylation N-Dealkylation 

 

Alkene epoxidation/ Alkyne oxygenation S- Dealkylation 

 

Arene epoxidation/aromatic 

hydroxylation/NIH shift 

O- Dealkylation 

Oxidative dehalogenation N-Hydroxylation 

 

Alcohol and Aldehyde oxidations N-Oxidation 

 

Oxidative C-C bond cleavage S-Oxidation 

 

Reductive β-scission of alkyl peroxides Oxidative deamination 

 

Epoxide reduction Isomerizations 

 

Reductive dehalogenation NO reduction 

 

Dehydrogenation N-Oxide reduction 

 

Dehydrations Nitration of tryptophan 
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Cyclopropanation via carbene transfer 

Intramolecular 

C–H amination 

 
 

 

   

   

1.3. P450s classification and nomenclature 

The first nomenclature system was proposed in 1987, when only 65 P450 genes were 

known and the classification was based on amino acid similarity, phylogenetic criteria 

and the gene organization [13]. Since then many more P450 sequences have become 

available as a result of many completed genome sequencing projects and the 

nomenclature was updated several times [15] [16]. The naming of new P450s is currently 

still carried out by Prof. David Nelson (University of Tennessee) [17] and maintained on 

the Cytochrome P450 homepage (http://drnelson.uthsc.edu/cytochromeP450.html) [18]. 

The commonly accepted classification system uses the abbreviation CYP (cytochrome 

P450) to denote the sequences of P450s, and combines the sequence similarity of 

different members and taxonomy of the source organism [19]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.1 Naming of P450 enzymes involving the common ‘CYP’ notation; the 
example of CYP22A1 is given. 
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Usually, after the CYP abbreviation there comes a number, indicating the family to which 

the protein belongs, then a letter for the subfamily, followed by a number representing a 

particular gene (e.g. CYP22A1 belongs to the CYP222 family, CYP222A subfamily, and it 

is the 1st gene recognized in the CYP222A1 subfamily, see Figure 1.1). This classification 

system is based on amino acid sequence homology and proteins need to have at least 40% or 

55% sequence identity to be grouped into the same family or subfamily, respectively. 

However, one has to be aware that with the growing numbers of P450 sequences many 

exceptions are being made to the above-mentioned rules and currently there is no clearer or 

simpler definition concerning the P450 naming. The most up-to-date overview on the 

rapidly increasing numbers of P450 sequences was given in a talk by Prof. Dr. Nelson at the 

14th International Symposium on Cytochrome P450 Biodiversity and Biotechnology (July 

2018, York, U.K.). At that time, there were approximately 300,000 P450 sequences 

available in various databases, and out of those, about 37,000 had been named (only about 

12% of the total collection). Within these, the bacterial P450s sequences are present in three 

databases: (i) Pfam database holding 1085 sequences (PF00067 - code for p450), (ii) 

CYtochrome P450 Engineering Database (CYPED database) [20] with over 18,000 

sequences (less than 1% of those were outside the known families, suggesting that saturation 

was being achieved), (iii) over 3,000 P450 sequences received from the Craig Venter 

Institute resulting from sequencing of seawater bacteria (about 25% of those sequences were 

found outside the known families, showing a rather larger bacterial P450 diversity from this 

source than from the CYPED database). Interestingly, it is anticipated that the number of 

P450 sequences will grow to over 1 million thanks to three mega-scale genome sequencing 

programs that will be completed: Genome 10K project (~750,000 vertebrate P450s 

expected), IGI - Innovative Genomics Initiative (~44,000 fungal P450s expected) and GIGA 

- Global Invertebrate Genomics Alliance (expected ~2,000 P450 sequences from 

invertebrates). 
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1.3.1. P450s Heme group 

The heme ligand found in cytochromes P450 is a heme B molecule, also called iron-

protoporphyrin IX moiety. The large, planar porphyrin ring stabilizes the centrally 

positioned iron atom bound to four pyrrole nitrogen atoms in an equatorial fashion. The 

heme-iron has two additional axial positions available for interaction with ligands. The 

fifth coordination position of the heme-iron (at the proximal side of the heme) is engaged 

in interaction with the thiolate sulphur of a cysteine residue that is the only absolutely 

conserved residue in all P450s [21]. The sixth coordination site is usually occupied by a 

non-covalently bound, replaceable ligand (at the distal side of the heme), and may 

accommodate substrate, inhibitor, water or a dioxygen molecule [22] (Figure 1.2). 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.2 The heme group of P450s. The heme-iron is stabilized by four equatorial 
nitrogen atoms and two ligands at axial positions, Water-bound heme as found in 
the crystal structure of substrate-free P450 (pdb id: 4fmx, [23]). 
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1.3.2. Spectroscopic properties of P450s 
 
The heme-iron is the catalytic center of P450 enzymes, and thanks to its spectral 

properties, P450s may be studied with a great variety of spectroscopic methods. The 

spectroscopic techniques used to study P450s and their reactive intermediates have 

recently been reviewed, and include optical absorption spectroscopy, electron 

paramagnetic resonance (EPR), resonance Raman spectroscopy, magnetic circular 

Dichroism (MCD), nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, Mössbauer 

spectroscopy or X-ray spectroscopy [24] [25]. UV-vis absorption spectroscopy is one of 

the most essential techniques in P450 research, used to estimate P450 concentration, 

proper heme incorporation, and for conducting substrate or inhibitor binding studies [26]. 

Typically, P450s display an absorption peak at 450 nm when reduced and saturated with 

carbon monoxide (CO), and this property is the basis for recording a so-called ‘CO-

difference spectrum’ (ferrous form versus ferrous-CO-bound form), a method introduced 

by Omura in 1964 [4]. For the measurement, the P450 is reduced to the ferrous state by 

means of sodium dithionite (Na2S2O4), and divided over two cuvettes, where one is used 

as reference, and the other is treated with carbon monoxide. The measurement gives an 

estimate of the CO-bound heme content in the sample, (using a molar extinction 

coefficient of 91,000 M-1cm-1 at 450 nm, which is appropriate for the majority of P450s 

[27]). Ferric iron (Fe3+) may exist in two spin states, a low-spin (S = 1/2) and a high-spin 

(S = 5/2) state. The six-coordinated ferric heme system is typically found to be low-spin, 

while the five-coordinated ferric heme is high-spin. The low and high spin species exist 

in equilibrium and the nature of the axial heme ligands determines the low/high spin ratio 

[28]. The typical UV-visible spectrum of low-spin, ferric cytochrome P450 contains an 

intense Soret band between 370 and 450 nm, with a peak around 420 nm, and few other 

weaker bands between 530 and 600 nm [24]. Various studies have demonstrated that a 

water molecule bound as the sixth axial ligand in the substrate-free enzyme, stabilizes the 

low-spin state of the heme-iron (Figure 1.2) [29]. Spectral perturbations upon binding of 

ligands, being substrates or inhibitors, may be detected directly by ligand titration 

combined with difference UV-visible heme Soret spectroscopy [30]. The spectral 

changes are used to determine the dissociation constant (Kd) for substrates or inhibitors of 

P450s. There are three characteristic types of difference spectra: type 1, type 2 and 

reverse type 1. Binding of a substrate and the displacement of a water molecule results in 

type 1 spectra, with the heme changing from the low-spin to the high-spin form, resulting 
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in a characteristic increase of the Soret absorption band at 390 nm and a decrease at 420 

nm. Type 2 spectral changes are characteristic of P450 inhibitors or ligands that directly 

ligate to the heme-iron and that increase its low-spin character. In this case, the 

absorption intensity at around 390 nm decreases, with a simultaneous increase at 425-435 

nm. The reverse type 1 spectrum is characterized by a decrease in the absorption at 390 

nm and an increase at about 420 nm, similar to the type 2 shift, but there is no change in 

the location of the absorption maxima. 

 

1.4. Catalytic cycle of P450s 

Iron-protoporphyrin IX (the heme moiety) plays a central role in the multi-step catalytic 

cycle of cytochrome P450 enzymes. In the course of the catalytic cycle, the heme-iron 

alternates between two stable oxidation states, the ferric (Fe3+) and the ferrous state 

(Fe2+), but it can also exist in the short-lived hypervalent Fe4+ oxidation state [31]. The 

catalytic cycle starts with substrate binding to the resting form of the P450 enzyme [1] 

and the displacement of a water molecule (distal ligand) bound to the heme-iron (Figure 

1.3). A five-coordinated ferric (III) high-spin species is produced [2]. The first electron is 

delivered by the redox partner protein, which results in reduction of the iron to the ferrous 

(II) state [3]. Next, a dioxygen (O2) molecule binds to the enzyme giving rise to the 

ferric-superoxy intermediate [4]. Then the second electron is delivered, required for 

reduction of the dioxygen molecule to the peroxide (ferric-peroxy intermediate [5a]). At 

this point two protons are needed. The first protonation produces the ferric-hydroperoxy 

species (Compound 0, [5b]), which is followed by the second protonation, leading to the 

heterolytic cleavage of the O-O bond and release of water. This dehydration results in the 

formation of the ferryl-oxo intermediate Fe(IV)=O (Compound I, [6]), which is thought 

to be the most reactive intermediate, playing the central oxidant role. Incorporation of 

one atom of oxygen into the substrate then occurs by a so-called ‘oxygen rebound’ 

mechanism proposed first by the Groves and Coon laboratories (see Figure 1.4) [32] [33] 

. Hydrogen is abstracted from the closely bound substrate molecule, forming the 

compound intermediate [6a] (a hydroxyl radical bound to the heme group) and a 

substrate radical. Next, a quick radical recombination produces the oxygenated product, 

that is released [7], and the enzyme returns to its ferric (III) resting state [1]. 
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Figure 1.3 Scheme of the catalytic cycle of cytochrome P450 monooxygenases. The 
‘uncoupling pathways’ are shown with dotted lines. Figure from [22] [31]. 
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Figure 1.4 Scheme of the ‘oxygen rebound’ mechanism. The ferryl-oxo intermediate 
[6] is considered to be the active oxidant that abstracts hydrogen from the substrate 
(R-H), which is followed by quick radical recombination and release of the 
oxygenated (frequently hydroxylated) product (R-OH) [7]. Figure adapted from 
[22]. 

The catalytic cycle may be hindered in some cases by three so called ‘uncoupling’ 

pathways (depicted by dotted lines in Figure 1.3), which are unproductive in terms of 

product formation and are wasting the precious reducing equivalents delivered from 

NAD(P)H. The first is the oxidase shunt pathway, where Compound I [6] is protonated 

and reduced to produce a water molecule. The second pathway is the peroxide shunt 

reaction, which releases hydrogen peroxide from the ferric-hydroperoxy species [5b] 

leaving the substrate-bound high-spin intermediate [2]. Interestingly, there are a few 

examples of P450s (P450 peroxygenases) that are able to use hydrogen peroxide for their 

benefit and drive the reverse reaction, directly generating Compound 0 [5b] from the 

initially substrate-bound [2] intermediate [22] [31]. The third uncoupling pathway is the 

autooxidation shunt path, where the ferric-superoxy complex [4] produces a superoxide 

anion and the enzyme returns to the resting state [2]. It is now commonly accepted that 

all P450s follow the same catalytic cycle and that the key oxidizing species responsible 

for most P450-catalysed oxidations is Compound I. However, some exceptions exist 

where the participation of other oxidants has been acknowledged, like for example the 

possible involvement of the ferric-peroxoanion in the lyase reaction catalyzed by 

CYP17A1 [7] [34] and [35]. Also the possible oxidizing role of the ferric-hydroperoxide 

has been intensively studied, yet the current evidence suggests only a minor possible role 

of this species, related to readily oxidizable centers involving sulphur or nitrogen atoms 

[36]. 
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1.4.1. Electron transfer in P450 systems 

Cytochromes P450 belong to the class of external monooxygenases and need external 

reducing partners that oxidize NAD(P)H to successfully activate molecular oxygen for 

substrate oxidation. Initially, after their discovery, P450s were grouped into two major 

classes according to their electron transport preferences. One group was the 

mitochondrial/bacterial class 1 (three-component P450 systems) and the other was the 

microsomal class 2 (two-component P450 systems). However, as the cytochrome P450 

superfamily is abundant in nature, it was later discovered that the electron transfer 

systems are quite diverse. Currently, as a result of many newly completed genome 

sequencing projects, and based on the type and arrangement of redox partner proteins 

taking part in the electron transfer, the known P450-electron transport systems are 

classified into 10 different classes (Table 1.2) [1]. Here, I will focus only on the two most 

commonly encountered classes (class 1 and class 2). Class 1 features an electron transport 

system working well for both bacterial and eukaryotic (mitochondrial) P450s. Three 

proteins are involved: (i) an FAD-containing reductase that transfers the electrons from 

NADH or NADPH to (ii) a small protein called ferredoxin (iron-sulphur protein), which 

then provides the reducing equivalents to (iii) the P450 heme domain. In the bacterial 

systems all three proteins are soluble (Figure 1.5 A), but in eukaryotes only the 

ferredoxin is a soluble protein, while the reductase is membrane-associated and the 

cytochrome P450 is anchored in the mitochondrial membrane (Figure 1.5 B). Examples 

of class 1 P450s are P450cam from Pseudomonas putida (bacterial system) and CYP11A1 

(P450scc) (mitochondrial eukaryotic system). The class 2 system is most commonly found 

in eukaryotes. It is also called the microsomal system, since both the P450 and its 

reductase are bound to the membrane of the endoplasmic reticulum (Figure 1.5 C). In this 

system there are two proteins involved: the P450 monooxygenase and the NADPH-

cytochrome P450 reductase (abbreviated CPR, EC 1.6.2.4). This latter enzyme carries 

both FAD and FMN prosthetic groups. 
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Figure 1.5 Short scheme of the electron transfer systems in cytochrome P450 
monooxygenases. A) Class 1, bacterial systems involving two soluble proteins, 
ferredoxin and ferredoxin reductase (FdX and FdR). B) Class I, mitochondrial 
systems. C) Class 2, microsomal systems. D) Class 8, bacterial CPR-P450 fusion 
systems. Figure adapted from Hannemann et al. (2007) [1]. 

 

Although, in majority, P450 enzymes utilize either two or three-component systems, 

there are also examples of very efficient one-component systems, like the self-sufficient 

P450 BM3 from Bacillus megaterium (class 8) [1] [37]. In fact, this system is a natural 

fusion of the P450 BM3 heme domain (otherwise called BMP domain) to cytochrome 

P450 reductase (CPR), joined by a peptide linker (Figure 1.5 D). As P450 BM3 is found 

to be the catalytically most efficient P450 so far (kcat = 17,000 min-1, hydroxylation of 

arachidonic acid) [38] [39], its electron-donating partner, the CPR domain, became of 

high interest. Trials were made to use it as a heterologous redox partner in constructs 

combining heme domains of other P450s fused to the CPR [40], but the resulting systems 

did not reach productivities comparable to the P450 BM3 system. Nevertheless, the 

artificial fusion constructs of CYPs with heterologous electron transport protein(s) are 

still of interest, and various protein engineering approaches are undertaken to improve 

such systems for industrial biotechnology [14] [41]  [42] [43]. However, as shown by 

recent research, the auxiliary proteins supporting the P450 activity should be carefully 

chosen. Application of surrogate redox partners for reconstitution of P450 activity relies 
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on the assumption that a particular partner will not change the substrate-binding mode in 

the active site or the selectivity of the reaction. Recently, however, it was demonstrated 

for the first time that variant protein-redox partner interactions could change P450 

activity and generate alternative products. Those results could provide a brand new way 

of modulating P450 activity to obtain new interesting products. Further research is 

needed to establish if this approach is transferrable to other P450s [44]. 
 

Table 1.2 Class of P450 systems classified depending on the topology of the protein 
components 

Class source Electron transport 

chain 

Localization 

Class 1 

Bacterial 

Mitochondrial 

 

NAD(P)H [FdR] 

[Fdx] [P450] 

NADPH [FdR] [Fdx] 

[P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble 

P450: inner mitochondrial membrane. 

FdR:membrane associate 

Fdx:mitochondrial matrix, soluble 

Class 2 

Bacterial 

Microsomal A 

Microsomal B 

Microsomal C 

 

 

NADH [CPR] 

[P450] 

NADPH [CPR] 

[P450] 

NADH [CPR] 

[Cytb5] [P450] 

NADH[Cytb5 Red]  

[Cytb5] [P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble, Streptomyces 

carbophilus 

Membrane anchored, ER 

Membrane anchored, ER 

Membrane anchored, ER 

 

Class 3 

Bacterial 

 

NAD(P)H [FdR] 

[Fld] [P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble, Citrobacter braakii 

 

Class 4 

Bacterial 

 

Pyruvat, CoA 

[OFOR] [Fdx] 

[P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble, Sulfolobus tokadaii 

Class 5 

Bacterial 

 

NADH [FdR] [Fdx-

P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble, Methylococcus 

capsulatus 

Class 6   
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Bacterial NAD(P)H [FdR] 

[Fdx-P450] 

Cytosolic,soluble, Rhodococcus 

rhodochrous strain 11Y 

Class 7 

Bacterial 

 

NADH[PFOR-P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble, Rhodococcus sp strain, 

NCIMB 9784, Burkholderia sp. Ralstonia 

metallidurans 

 

Class 8 

Bacterial, Fungi 

 

NADPH[CPR-P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble, Bacillus megaterium, 

Fusarium oxysporum 

Class 9 

Only NADH 

dependent, fungi 

 

NADH[P450] 

 

Cytosolic,soluble, Fusarium oxysporum 

Class 10 

Independent in 

plants and  

mammals 

 

[P450] 

 

Membrane bound, ER 

 
 

1.5. Structural aspects of cytochromes P450 

For the past five decades, the investigation of the 3D structures of cytochrome P450 

monooxygenases was of interest to chemists, pharmacologists and toxicologists, as those 

enzymes play major roles in human drug metabolism [29]. Poulos and co-workers solved 

the first crystal structure of a cytochrome P450 enzyme in 1985 (bacterial CYP101A1 

(P450cam)) [45]. Soon after, in 1993, the structure of the P450 BM3 heme domain 

(CYP102A1) was determined, revealing similarity to the eukaryotic microsomal P450s 

[46]. Since then many new P450 crystal structures have been elucidated providing 

important insights into their catalytic mechanism, oxygen activation machinery, and 

proton and electron delivery. The Protein Data Bank (PDB) holds 983 ‘cytochrome P450’ 

hits, among which are 56% bacterial P450 structures and 44% structures from eukaryotes. 

The latter group includes the crystallized human P450s: 162 structures of 22 different 

P450s from Homo sapiens are available, which constitutes about 40% of all 57 known 

human CYP genes [47]. 
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1.5.1. P450s general topology 

The polypeptide chains of cytochromes P450 consist of approximately 400 - 500 amino 

acid residues. They can exist as monomers or dimers, with molecular weights of about 

44-47 kDa or 90-105 kDa, respectively. All P450s share the common overall fold of a 

triangularly shaped prism with the heme group buried in the center and bound to the 

proximal cysteine residue. A description of the general topology of the secondary 

structure elements can be found in the work of Peterson et al. [48]. The canonical 

structure of the bacterial CYP34A is used as a model to depict the most important 

structural features of P450s. Typically, P450 is a globular molecule, built up of 

approximately 13 alpha-helices (labeled A to L) and 4 to 5 beta sheets, β1 and β2 (Figure 

1.6A), commonly referred to as the β-domain. The active site pocket is located at the 

distal side of the heme in Figure 1.6B). The longest helix (the I helix) runs though the 

core of the enzyme, with its central part lying close to the heme and substrate-binding 

site, while the F and G helices (and the connecting FG loop) are topping the pocket and 

are known to be responsible for the closure of the active site upon substrate binding. The 

part connecting the B and C helices (commonly termed the BC loop) forms one of the 

important and highly divergent active site pocket walls, influencing substrate binding and 

specificity, together with the other so called substrate recognition sites (SRS). 
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Figure 1.6 A.Topology drawing illustrating the secondary structure elements of the 
P450 family of proteins. Green rectangles represent helices, blue arrows represent 
the strands of bsheets, and orange lines represent the ‘random’ coils connecting the 
helices and strands. B. Structure of cytochrome P450 (CYP3A4 – PDB code 1TQN) 
with identified secondary structure elements (a-helices in red, b-sheets in yellow, 
and loops in green). The heme is represented in ball and sticks (C, O, N, and Fe 
atoms are in cyan, red, blue, and orange, respectively). Figures from [48]. 

 
 

1.5.2. Structural characteristics of P450s 

Although the level of sequence conservation among the different P450 families is rather 

low (amino acid sequence identity ~15-20 %), their overall ‘P450 fold’ and topography 

are generally very well conserved, yet the specific arrangement of substrate specificity-

determining elements varies most (e.g. the BC loop with associated B’ helix) [1] [48] 

[49]. The most conserved features of P450s include [i] a four-helix bundle containing 

three parallel α-helices (D, L, I) and one antiparallel α-helix (E), [ii] the Cys-heme-ligand 

loop (β-bulge segment) containing the P450 ‘signature’ sequence (FxxGxRxCxG for 

eukaryotes and FxxGxHxCxG for prokaryotes), [iii] the heme prosthetic group found 

between the I and L helices, and [iv] the ExxR motif in the K helix. The heme group is 

coordinated by the thiolate sulphur of the only absolutely conserved residue (cysteine) as 

the fifth ligand for the heme-iron [15] [50]. In P450cin, the thiolate bond is highly 

important for P450 function, and is indispensable for the ‘push-pull’ mechanism 

(Open/close protein conformation, Figure 1.7) [51]. Mutagenesis of this cysteine residue 

leads to problems with heme binding/incorporation or to a significant reduction of P450 

activity [52] [53] [54]. It was shown that heme ligation with a serine led to creation of 
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cytochrome ‘P411’, which although having disabled monooxygenation activity, was 

capable of efficient NAD(P)H-driven cyclopropanation [55]. Interestingly, replacement 

of this conserved heme-ligating cysteine by a selenocysteine in P450cam resulted in a 

stable and active enzyme, and its catalytic and spectroscopic properties were only slightly 

altered [56] [57]. Two other important yet not so strictly conserved amino acid residues 

are located in the central part of the I helix, close to the oxygen binding site. The so-

called ‘acid-alcohol pair’ (Asp251-Thr252 in P450cam) has been proposed to have critical 

roles in oxygen activation and proton delivery. These residues were targeted by many 

site-directed mutagenesis studies, which confirmed their importance [58] [59] [60]. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 1.7 (A) The P450cin substrate-free and (B) substrate-bound structures. The 
cartoon representations are viewed directly above the heme plane with regions 
involved in movement colored yellow for substrate-free and green for substrate-
bound forms. The surface representations are viewed along the heme edge. In the 
substrate-free structure, the substrate access channel opens up and is lined with 
solvent (yellow spheres). Figure taken from [23]. 
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1.5.3. Substrate recognition sites and binding regions (SRS sites) 

In majority the substrates of cytochromes P450 are lipophilic molecules favoring the 

binding to the hydrophobic active sites of CYPs. The substrates must bind with proper 

orientation, close enough to the heme to reach its catalytically competent ‘activated’ 

form, which is a requirement for successful oxidation. The process of substrate binding in 

P450s is generally quite fast and energetically favorable (binding rates (kon) of ~ 104 - 106 

M-1 s-1) [61]. Importantly, substrate binding and displacement of the heme bound water 

molecule, resulting in the heme-iron low-to-high spin transition, increases the heme 

redox potential and allows for efficient enzyme reduction. Regions in P450s that 

participate in substrate binding and recognition are called substrate recognition sites (SRS 

sites). They were first proposed as residues in the active site pocket, on the basis of the 

camphor-binding mode in P450cam and the sequence alignment of that P450 with the 

CYP2 family members. Six SRS sites were recognized (Figure 1.8: SRS1 (BC loop 

together with the B’ helix region), SRS2 and SRS3 (parts of the F and G helices, 

respectively), SRS4 (central part of the I helix), SRS5 (the K helix and the β2 connecting 

region), and SRS6 (the β4 hairpin) [50] [62]. The SRS sequences determine which 

substrate will be converted, and as they mostly consist of variable residues, it explains 

why the substrate specificity of cytochromes P450 is so broad. Therefore, specifically 

altering those sequences may have an impact on the enzyme’s substrate preferences. 

Additionally, X-ray crystallographic studies on P450s have revealed that some of the 

SRS sites are highly flexible regions (in particular SRS1, SRS2 and SRS3), and thus 

P450s are capable of changing their 3D structural arrangement when they bind a 

substrate. 
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Figure 1.8 The six substrate recognition sites (SRS sites) in CYP2C9 (PDB: 1R9O) 
are shown by arrows, SRS1 (red), SRS2 (green) and SRS3 (blue), SRS4 (yellow), 
SRS5 (orange), and SRS6 (magenta). The secondary structure elements of the rest of 
the protein are shown in white. The heme is shown in ball and sticks (C, O, N, and 
Fe atoms are in cyan, red, blue, and orange, respectively). Figure taken from [23]. 

 
 
 

1.6. Structural basis of oxygen activation and proton delivery 

In the course of their catalytic cycle, cytochromes P450 ‘activate’ molecular oxygen (O2) 

by scission of the O-O bond to enable subsequent insertion of a single oxygen atom into 

the substrate molecule. Moreover, two protons must reach the active site to properly 

protonate the iron-linked dioxygen [61]. The oxygen activation mechanism and proton 

delivery in P450s has been studied extensively with a range of biochemical/biophysical 

techniques and site-directed mutagenesis. The current understanding of these processes 

is supported by structural studies on two bacterial P450s, P450cam and P450EryF 

(CYP107A1), where the relevant unstable catalytic intermediates have been trapped by 

crystallography [63] [64]. Extensive studies on P450cam, the first P450 to have its crystal 

structure solved, established it as a model to study the structure-function relationships in 

P450s. The crystal structure of the P450cam-oxyferrous intermediate revealed that upon 

dioxygen binding, the central part of the I helix creates a groove that makes room for two 

additional water molecules (Figures 1.9A and 1.9B). One of the water molecules 

hydrogen bonds to the distal oxygen atom of the iron-linked dioxygen molecule and the 
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highly conserved threonine (Thr252 in P450cam). Two essential residues (Thr252 and 

Asp251) and the newly formed water-mediated network of hydrogen bonds are thought 

to participate in correct protonation of the ferric-peroxo intermediate (Figure 1.9C), 

allowing for heterolysis of the O-O bond and formation of the ferryl-oxo intermediate 

(Compound I). The internal water channel in P450cam extends from Thr252 up to Glu366 

(L helix) [63] [64]. Apart from its role in proton delivery, Thr252 is implicated to be an 

important ‘water gate’, preventing excessive solvation of the active site pocket, which in 

turn is thought to lead to hydrogen peroxide formation [65]. In contrast, in the structure 

of the P450EryF-oxy complex the crucial catalytic water that binds to the threonine and 

the iron-linked oxygen is missing. Interestingly, the I helix in P450EryF is already in an 

open conformation as in P450cam and the opening is not induced by dioxygen binding. 

Both unusual observations may be explained by an alternative proton delivery 

mechanism in P450EryF. [63]. Alternative proton delivery networks in P450s involve the 

participation of water molecules and/or the hydroxyl group(s) of the substrate. In 

P450c21 the 17α-hydroxyprogesterone was proposed to bind to iron-linked oxygen and 

to be involved in proton delivery [66]. The P450EryF has an alanine instead of the 

conserved threonine, and its crystal structure has revealed that the 5-hydroxyl group of 

the substrate molecule (6-deoxyerythronolide B) is bound to the iron-linked oxygen, 

having a postulated substrate-assisted role in correct protonation [63]. Analogously, 

CYP158A2 also misses the conserved threonine, and the hydroxyl groups (5-OH/7-OH) 

of its substrate (flaviolin) together with three ordered active site water molecules form a 

connected hydrogen bonding network to the bulk solvent, which was proposed to 

constitute the proton delivery pathway for this P450 [67]. 
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Figure 1.9 Structural basis of oxygen activation and proton delivery. (A) Wild-type 
ferric P450cam (pdb id: 1dz4, [64]). (B) Wild-type oxy-P450cam complex (pdb id: 
1dz8, [64]). Substrate (camphor) is in blue. (C) Potential hydrogen bonding network 
for the hydroperoxy-P450cam. Distances are taken from the oxy-P450cam complex 
(pdb id: 2a1m, chain B, [68]). (D) The structure of P450cam highlighting the I helix 
and the catalytically important residues, Thr252 and Asp251. (E) The P450 oxygen 
activation mechanism. Electron and proton transfer to the ferrous dioxygen 
complex gives the Fe(III)-OOH hydroperoxy intermediate. A second protonation of 
the distal oxygen atom leads to heterolysis of the dioxygen O–O bond and formation 
of Fe(IV)_O, the active hydroxylating species. Figure adapted from [68] [69].  

 
 
  

1.6.1. Structural dynamics of electron transfer complexes 

Electron transfer processes are crucial for efficient P450 catalysis, and detailed 

knowledge about the P450-redox partner interactions at the molecular level is of high 

interest. The complexes of P450s with their external redox partners are thought to involve 

weak and short-lived protein-protein interactions, which is reasonable considering that 

the redox partner binds, delivers an electron and then quickly dissociates to ensure rapid 

turnover. Such dynamic complexes constitute a great challenge to protein 

crystallography, where the formation of a stable complex during co-crystallization is a 
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prerequisite. Until now there are only few studies that provide direct insights into the 

redox partner binding interactions occurring at the proximal surface of the cytochrome 

P450s. The first determined crystal structure of such a complex was that of the heme 

binding domain (BMP) and the proteolysed FMN binding domain of P450 BM3 

(CYP102A1 from Bacillus megaterium). The FMN domain binds to the proximal surface 

of the P450 thanks to complementarity of their electrostatic surfaces (the distal heme 

surface of P450 is positively charged). The pathway for electron transfer from the FMN 

domain was proposed to be the peptide chain connecting Gln387 (closely bound to FMN 

(~4Å)) to the heme-bound Cys400 [70]. Although the complex could be a 

crystallographic artifact, a subsequent study involving mutagenesis supported its 

functional role, with identification of Leu104 as important for complex formation [71]. 

The structure of the catalytically relevant dimer of the P450 BM3 holo enzyme is not 

available, as the complex could not be crystallized. Nevertheless, at present all three 

domains of P450 BM3 have been structurally characterized thanks to the recent structure 

determination of the remaining FAD/NADPH-binding domain [72]. Subsequently, a 

crystal structure of the eukaryotic P450 CYP11A1 (P450scc) fused via a linker to its redox 

partner adrenodoxin (Adx) was released (Figure 1.10A) [73]. The electron density for 

adrenodoxin was largely disordered, but the residues at the surface involved in the 

protein-protein contacts were well defined. Also in this P450-redox partner complex the 

electrostatic interactions dominate at the binding interface. The electron transfer pathway 

was proposed to proceed from the [2Fe-2S] cluster through Cys52 and Ala51 of 

adrenodoxin, followed by a through-space jump (~3Å) of the electron to Gln422, and 

finally to the heme-bound Cys423 in CYP11A1. Interestingly, there were no major 

structural changes observed in CYP11A1 upon binding of Adx [73]. Comparison of this 

structure to the available crystal structure of the Adx-adrenodoxin reductase (AdR) 

complex suggested that in such an arrangement the ternary complex could not be formed. 

However, as the interactions at the interfaces of CYP11A1 and AdR are very similar, it 

was proposed that Adx works as a mobile electron shuttle between the two membrane-

bound proteins, AdR and the P450 [74]. More recently, the structures of covalently cross-

linked complexes of bacterial P450cam and putidaredoxin (Pdx) (Figure 1.10B)  have been 

determined using X-ray crystallography and showed good agreement with the NMR data 

[75] [76]. The results supported the hypothesis that Pdx plays an effector role, shifting the 

P450 from the closed to an open conformation upon Pdx binding, and that the open form 

of the enzyme is the catalytically active form. In P450cam, the Pdx induces conformational 
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changes including distal heme pocket opening, shift of the C helix to optimally interact 

with Trp106 in Pdx (a critical residue for complex formation), and, interestingly, induces 

formation of the I helix cleft and the release of Asp251 out of its salt bridge with Arg186, 

both implicated as important events for efficient proton delivery. The electron shuttling 

path most likely involves the ion pair at the redox partner binding interface (Asp38 in 

Pdx and Arg112 in P450cam). Recently, the effector role of Pdx was disputed by 

paramagnetic NMR investigations suggesting that the enzyme is in its closed state when 

bound to Pdx [77]. Nevertheless, with the most recent study using molecular dynamics 

and isothermal titration calorimetry it was shown again that Pdx favors binding to the 

open form of P450cam [78]. All in all, the current data suggesting that the redox-partner 

induces structural changes as a requirement for activity might not be applicable to all 

P450s. Current consensus is that P450cam, which is very selective for Pdx might be an 

exception, as many P450s were shown to be efficiently supported with reducing 

equivalents delivered by heterologous/nonphysiological redox partners. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1.10 Crystal structures of P450-redox partner complexes. (A) CYP11A1 in 
complex with adrenodoxin (Adx) (pdb id: 3n9y, [73]). (B) CYP101A1, P450cam in 
complex with putidaredoxin (Pdx) (pdb id: 4jws, [75]). 
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1.7. Cytochrome P450 enzymes from Thermobifida fusca 

Thermobifida fusca is a moderately thermophilic, Gram+ soil bacterium with high GC 

content and optimal growth temperature of 50-55°C, and belongs to the Actinobacteria 

phylum. It is an important degrader of the cell walls of plants [79]. It is also a source and 

model organism in the search for thermostable enzymes with a broad pH tolerance (in the 

range of pH 1-10), especially for cellulose degradation [80]. The genome of T. fusca has 

been sequenced [81], it is composed of a single circular chromosome containing 

3,642,249 bp and is predicted to code for 3,117 proteins. Analysis of the genome revealed 

the existence of several putative glycoside hydrolases, cellulases, xylanases and 

monooxygenases, which is why T. fusca has aroused interest for their potential use in 

biotechnology. Moreover, a total of ten open reading frames coding for putative 

cytochrome P450 monooxygenases have been identified [18], of which four belong to the 

CYP154 family (specifically CYP154E1, CYP154F1, CYP154G1 and CYP154H1) and 

one to the CYP157 family (CYP157A3), while the other five, namely CYP215A1, 

CYP216A1, CYP218A1 and CYP222A1, constitute new families [18]. So far, searches in 

the protein databases have not revealed the presence of CYP216A1, CYP218A1 and 

CYP222A1 homologues with a sequence identity >40%. Therefore, P450 

monooxygenases CYP216A1, CYP218A1 and CYP222A1 are the only members of their 

respective families. A phylogenetic analysis previously performed by Schallmey et al. 

[82] Figure 1.11, revealed that the P450 enzymes of T. fusca are not related to 

thermostable P450s from archaea or Thermus thermophilus. The closest homologues of 

CYP154H1 are CYP154C1 from Streptomyces coelicolor with 52% sequence identity 

and CYP154C5 from Nocardia farcinica with 46% identity. CYP154C1 and CYP154C5 

catalyze the conversion of various macrolides and steroids, respectively [83] [84]. The 

thermo stability of the  CYP154H1 from T. fusca  have been previously determinate  with  

an apparent melting temperature of 67°C and 90% of initial activity after incubation at 

50°C. Catalytic activity was reconstituted using putidaredoxin reductase (PdR) and 

putidaredoxin (Pdx) from Pseudomonas putida as surrogate electron transfer partners. 

CYP154H1 was able to enantioselectively convert different arylaliphatic substrates  to 

the corresponding chiral products, also during the bioconversions  CYP154H1 shows 

preference for small (aromatic) compounds [82] . 
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Figure 1.11 Phylogenetic tree of the cytochrome P450 monooxygenases from T. 
fusca (red ) and their closest homologs together with known hyperthermostable 
P450s (blue). Prefixes in front of the CYP number abbreviate the genus and species 
of the respective bacterial organism where the enzyme originates from (Tf T. fusca, 
Nd Nocardiopsis dassonvillei, Nf Nocardia farcinica, Sal Streptomyces albaduncus, 
Sco Streptomyces coelicolor, Sgr Streptomyces griseoflavus, Shy Streptomyces 
hygroscopicus, Ssp Streptomyces sp., Sso Sulfolobus solfataricus, Sto Sulfolobus 
tokodaii, Pt Picrophilus torridus, Tt Thermus thermophilus).The bar in the lower left 
corner represents 0.1 amino acid substitutions per amino acid for the branch length. 
Figure taken from [82].  

 

1.7.1. General aspects of the three component system from Thermobifida fusca 

In three-component cytochrome P450 monooxygenases, two electron transfer partners are 

required to transfer electrons from the cofactor NAD(P)H to the heme-containing 

monooxygenase. Electron transfer proteins of class I cytochrome P450 monooxygenases 

comprise an FAD-containing ferredoxin reductase and an iron-sulphur cluster-containing 

ferredoxin, usually a [2Fe-2S]-cluster ferredoxin. Actinobacteria, however, often do not 

encode [2Fe-2S]-cluster ferredoxins though carrying a large number of P450 
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monooxygenase genes. Instead, they use other types of ferredoxins, such as [3Fe-4S]-

cluster ferredoxins [85], that are much less studied in combination with P450s. In a 

previous PhD thesis by Alan Mertens, different ferredoxins and ferredoxin reductases of 

T. fusca have been identified in Table 1.3 New types of electron transfer redox partners 

of T. fusca for potential biocatálisis applications. and studied as potential redox partners 

for bacterial P450s. This way, the combination of ferredoxin Fdx8 and reductase FdR9 

was determined as the most active redox partner combination in the cytochrome C assay 

in [86] Figure 1.12Error! Reference source not found..  Surprisingly, however, the 

respective redox couple was unable to transfer electrons to the bacterial cytochrome P450 

monooxygenases CYP154H1, CYP154C5 and CYP106A2, which could be the result of 

missing complex formation between the proteins or mismatching redox potentials [86]. 
 

Table 1.3 New types of electron transfer redox partners of T. fusca for potential 
biocatálisis applications. 

 
Gene Protein Abbreviation Description Length 

Accession 

(NCBI) 

 

Accession 

(NCBI) 

 

Name from 

[86] 

 

Putative 

 

amino acids 

Tfu_0491 YP_288552 Fdx 1 Ferredoxin 106 

Tfu_1479 YP_289538 Fdx 2 Ferredoxin 71 

Tfu_0763 YP_288824 Fdx 3 Ferredoxin 96 

Tfu_1226 YP_289287 Fdx 4 Ferredoxin 64 

Tfu_1275 YP_289336 Fdx 8 Ferredoxin 63 

Tfu_3023 YP_291079 Fldx-s. Flavodoxin 170 

Tfu_3023 YP_291079 Fldx-s. Flavodoxin 194 

Tfu_2348 YP_290404 FdR 5 Ferredoxin 

reductase 

400 

Tfu_1227 YP_289288 FdR 6 Ferredoxin 

reductase 

414 

Tfu_1915 YP_289971 FdR 7 Ferredoxin 

reductase 

459 

Tfu_1273 YP_289334 FdR 9 Ferredoxin 

reductase 

395 
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Genome analyses of T. fusca further revealed the presence of a P450 encoding gene next 

to the genes of Fdx8 and FdR9. This gene codes for CYP222A1, which has not been 

characterized so far. Nevertheless, it can be hypothesized that Fdx8 and FdR9 form the 

natural redox partners of CYP222A1.  
 

 
Figure 1.12 Specific electron transfer activity resulting from the combination of 
different ferredoxin reductases (FdR and PdR) with different ferredoxins (Fdx and 
Pdx) determined by cytochrome c assay at RT using NADH or NADPH as cofactors. 
Only values ≥ 0.1 U/mg were considered. The positive control consisting of PdR + 
Pdx is also shown. The combination of the redox partners Fdx8 and FdR9 shows the 
highest electron transfer activity compared to other combinations. Figure adapted 
from [86]. 

 

1.8. Iron-sulphur proteins  

Iron-sulphur (FeS) proteins constitute a large class of metalloproteins that occur in all life 

forms ranging from archaea and bacteria to plants and animals. FeS proteins were not 

discovered until the early 1960s and today hundreds of proteins and enzymes belonging 

to this class of proteins have been characterized, the number is still steadily rising [87] 

[88]. The presence of Fe/S proteins in ancient organisms and the versatility of the metal 

center in biological as well as inorganic systems have led to the hypothesis that these 

proteins evolved during the very early stages of evolution [89]. All Fe/S proteins contain 

one or more iron ions, and all (except the rubredoxins) also contain inorganic acid-labile 

sulfide. The iron ions and the inorganic sulfide constitute the iron-sulphur cluster (Fe/S 
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cluster), where the iron ions are most frequently coordinated to the protein moiety via 

cysteinyl sulphurs [90] [91]. However, histidine and aspartate have also been observed as 

naturally occurring ligands [92].  The most common types of Fe/S clusters are shown in 

Figure 1.13. With only a few exceptions, each of the iron ions in these clusters is 

surrounded by four sulphur ions in a distorted tetrahedral geometry. This small 

coordination number is enforced by steric requirements of the large sulphur ions, and an 

important consequence of this is that the iron ions exclusively occur in a high-spin 

configuration [90] [93]. Fe/S proteins show remarkable structural and functional 

diversity. Evolution has not only created the cluster types shown in Figure 1.13, but more 

sophisticated variants such as the hybrid cluster [94], the P-cluster and MoFe cofactor of 

nitrogenase [95] have been characterized.  

The majority of the Fe/S clusters are involved in electron transfer, and they play an 

essential role in photosynthesis, cell respiration and nitrogen fixation. However, Fe/S 

clusters have many other functions. They have been recognized as sites for redox and 

non-redox catalysis and all-structural functions have also been documented. Fe/S proteins 

can serve as sensors of iron, dioxygen and superoxide, and they have also been found to 

play a role in gene regulation [96]. Fe/S proteins have characteristic brown colors due to 

ligand-to-metal-charge-transfer (LMCT) [92] and many of them are sensitive towards 

dioxygen. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy and Mössbauer 

spectroscopy are methods that have been extensively used in inferring Fe/S cluster 

compositions and electron localization/ delocalization patterns [97]. Ferredoxins involved 

in electron transfer from ferredoxin reductases to P450s normally are classified into two 

groups: family 1 includes adrenodoxin-like [2Fe-2S] proteins (e.g. adrenodoxin, 

putidaredoxin, terpredoxin), while family 2 includes [3Fe-4S] ferredoxins (e.g. from 

Streptomyces griseolus, Streptomyces griseus, Rhodococcus fascians and 

Bradyrhizobium japonicum). Sequence analysis showed that [3Fe-4S] ferredoxins of 

Streptomyces are highly homologous to [4Fe-4S] ferredoxins but that they lack the fourth 

conserved cysteine present in [4Fe-4S] ferredoxins [98].  
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Figure 1.13 The most common cluster types of Fe/S clusters encountered in nature 
and their corresponding electronic properties. FeIII is represented with blue, FeII 
with red and the mixed-valent Fe2.5+ with purple spheres. Sulfide ligands are 
depicted with yellow spheres. Figure taken from [99]. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

1.8.1. [2Fe-2S] ferredoxins  

Ferredoxins containing a binuclear Fe/S cluster (includes two iron and two inorganic 

sulfide ions) have molecular weights from 11 to 14 kDa. The cluster geometry can be 

described as two tetrahedral FeS4 units sharing an edge [100]. The [2Fe-2S]-ferredoxins 

can be subdivided in three groups: the plant-type, the adrenodoxin-type and the 

Clostridium-type [100]. The plant-type ferredoxins are found in plants, algae and 

cyanobacteria, where they serve as terminal electron acceptors to photosystem I and as 

electron carriers in other metabolic pathways (nitrogen fixation and sulfite reduction). 
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They are monomers and the cluster binding motif is Cys-X4-Cys-X2-Cys-Xn-Cys [91] 

[100] [91]. The adrenodoxin-type ferredoxins occur in oxygenase systems and they serve 

as electron donors to cytochrome P450-monooxygenases or to bacterial hydroxylation 

systems. They are monomers containing two interactions domains, one interacting with 

the monooxygenase and a second interacting with the ferredoxin reductase, which is not 

found in the plant-type ferredoxins. The cluster binding motif is Cys-X5/3-Cys-X2-Cys-

Xn-Cys [100]. The Clostridium-type ferredoxins are found only in bacteria, and they are 

homodimers with one [2Fe-2S]-cluster per monomer. The distribution of the coordinating 

cysteine residues in the amino acid sequence differs for the members of this group. The 

structure of the plant- and adrenodoxin-type [2Fe-2S]-ferredoxins is characterized by a 

four-stranded anti-parallel β-sheet covered by an α-helix. This core is surrounded by two 

short β-strands, an α-helix and a short C-terminal helical turn. The Fe/S-cluster is located 

near the surface and is protected by a long loop harboring three of the coordinating 

cysteines [89] [100] (Figure 1.14). 

 
Figure 1.14 Crystal structure of E. coli Fdx (Pdb code:1I7H), an adrenodoxin-type 
[2Fe-2S] ferredoxin [101]. The anti-parallel β-sheet is shown in pink, α-helices in 
gray and  loops in blue.  The [2Fe-2S] cluster is shown in orange (iron) and yellow 
(sulfides and cysteine side chains) color.  
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The cluster can exist in two oxidation states, [2Fe-2S]1+/2+, and the reduction potential 

lies in the range of -400 to -100 mV vs. SHE (standard hydrogen electrode). Proteins 

containing the oxidized form often display characteristic UV-Vis absorptions at about 

330, 420, 460 and 550 nm. Molar absorptivities of [2Fe-2S]2+-ferredoxins are 

approximately 10 mM-1·cm-1 at 420 nm [100]. Several examples of UV-Vis spectra of 

proteins containing [2Fe-2S]-clusters can be found in the literature [102].  The [2Fe-

2S]2+-cluster contains two Fe3+ and the spin for each iron is S = 5/2. These spins are 

antiparallel and antiferromagnetically coupled with a resulting spin of S = 0, rendering 

the oxidized state EPR silent [96]. The colour of the protein fades upon reduction. 

Mössbauer spectroscopy has shown that the “extra” electron in the [2Fe-2S]1+-cluster is 

localized on one of the two iron ions. This means that the cluster contains a valence-

localized Fe2+-site and a valence-localized Fe3+-site. The spins of the two sites are S = 2 

and S = 5/2, respectively. The local spins couple antiferromagnetically to give a resultant 

spin of S = ½. This form of the protein is recognizable by EPR [103].   

 

1.8.2. Ferredoxins containing cuboidal iron-sulphur clusters 

Ferredoxins containing cuboidal clusters are found in various bacteria. This group 

includes ferredoxins containing one or two [4Fe-4S]-clusters, a single [3Fe-4S]-cluster or 

ferredoxins containing one [3Fe-4S]- and one [4Fe-4S]-cluster [115]. The two cluster 

types are shown in 1.13.  

 

1.8.3. Monocluster ferredoxins containing [3Fe-4S]- or [4Fe-4S]-clusters 

These proteins often include about 55 to 60 amino acids. The overall fold is conserved 

and they contain two α-helices and two anti-parallel β-sheets. The placement of the 

coordinating cysteine residues in the amino acid sequence is also conserved: Cys-X2-Cys-

X2-Cys-Xn-Cys-Pro. The [4Fe-4S]-cluster coordinates to all four cysteines, while the 

[3Fe-4S]-cluster does not coordinate to the second cysteine. Most of these ferredoxins 

also contain two extra cysteines which form a disulfide bridge [104] [105]. As a result of 

the conserved fold, the two cluster types are interconvertible under certain conditions. An 

example is the ferredoxin from Desulfovibrio gigas. This ferredoxin exists in two forms 

containing either a [4Fe-4S]- or a [3Fe-4S]-cluster ([4Fe-4S] can be reduced with sodium 

dithionite and converted into [3Fe-4S], and this in turn, can be converted into [4Fe-4S] in 

the presence of Fe and Dithiothreitol) [104] [105]. Non-cysteine coordination to cuboidal 
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clusters has also been observed in several proteins. An example is the ferredoxin from 

Pyrococcus furiosus, for which the second cysteine in the binding sequence is replaced 

by an aspartic acid. In this case, the carboxylate of the aspartate side chain coordinates 

the FeS cluster. Pyrococcus furiosus,  Cluster conversion from  [4Fe-4S] to [3Fe-4S] 

cluster also occurs in oxidative condition [106]. Both cluster types can exist in two 

oxidation states, [4Fe-4S]1+/2+ and [3Fe-4S]0/1+. The reduction potential falls in the range 

of -650 to -250 mV vs. SHE for the [4Fe-4S]-cluster, and -145 to -100 mV vs. SHE for 

the [3Fe-4S]-cluster [104], [103]. The [4Fe-4S]-ferredoxins show a characteristic broad 

UV-Vis absorption band at ca. 390 nm [105], while the [3Fe-4S]-proteins show an 

absorption band at about 410 nm [104] [107]. These proteins have molar absorptivities of 

ca. 16 to 17 mM-1·cm-1 at their respective absorption maxima [104] [107] [106]. The UV-

Vis absorption spectra of oxidized and reduced HaPuxC from R. palustris containing a 

[3Fe-4S]1+-cluster are shown in Figure 1.15.  

 

 
Figure 1.15 UV-Vis absorption spectra of the [3Fe–4S]-ferredoxin HaPuxC from R. 
palustris HaA2 (black, as purified; red, after reduction with HaPuR and NADH). 
Figure taken from [108]. 

 

Mössbauer spectroscopy has shown that the [3Fe-4S]1+-cluster contains three equivalent 

Fe3+. Each iron has a formal spin of S = 5/2, but the spins couple antiferromagnetically to 

form an S = ½ and the cluster is EPR active. The [3Fe-4S]0-cluster formally contains one 

Fe2+ and two Fe3+. Mössbauer spectroscopy has shown that the cluster contains one Fe3+ 

and two Fe2.5+, which means that the “extra” electron is delocalized between two of the 

three iron ions. The formal spin of the Fe3+ and the delocalized Fe2.5+ Fe2.5+ pair is S = 5/2 
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and S = 9/2, respectively. These spins couple antiferromagnetically to form an S = 2 state 

[87] [107]. The [4Fe-4S]2+-cluster formally contains two Fe2+ and two Fe3+. Mössbauer 

spectroscopy has shown that two mixed valence pairs (2 × Fe2.5+ Fe 2.5+) are formed, each 

pair having a spin of S = 9/2. These spins are then antiferromagnetically coupled 

resulting in an EPR silent cluster. The [4Fe-4S]1+-cluster formally contains three Fe2+ and 

one Fe3+. In this case, a mixed-valence pair (Fe 2.5+ Fe 2.5+) and a ferrous pair (Fe2+ Fe2+) 

are formed which are ferromagnetically coupled to spins of S = 9/2 and S = 4, 

respectively. The mixed-valence pair and the ferrous pair are then antiferromagnetically 

coupled resulting in a spin of S = ½ [87]. 

 

 

 

 

Table 1.4 Mössbauer and electronic properties of protein-bound Fe/S cofactors at 
4.2 K. [99]. 

Type Apparent 

valences 

Spin 

total 

δ 

(mm/s) 

|ΔEQ | 

(mm/s) 

[1Fe]3+ 

rubredoxin; 

[1Fe]3+ 

desulforedoxin 

FeIII; FeIII 5/2; 

5/2 

0.32; 

0.25 

0.5; 0.75 

[1Fe]2+ 

rubredoxin; 

[1Fe]2+ 

desulforedoxin 

FeII; FeII 2; 2 0.70; 

0.70 

3.25; 

3.55 

[2Fe-2S]2+ 

Rieske 

FeIII,FeIII 0 0.24, 

0.32 

0.32, 

0.91 

[2Fe-2S]2+ 4Cys FeIII,FeIII 0 0.27 0.60 

[2Fe-2S]1+ 

Rieske 

FeIII,FeII 1/2 0.31, 

0.74 

0.63, 

3.05 

[2Fe-2S]1+ 4Cys FeIII,FeII 1/2 0.35,0.60 0.65,2.70 

[2Fe-2S]0 FeII-Cys, FeII-

His 

0 0.70, 

0.81 

2.76, 

2.32 

[3Fe-4S]1+ cube FeIII, FeIII, FeIII 1/2 0.27 0.63 

[3Fe-4S]1+ linear FeIII, FeIII, FeIII 5/2 0.28, - nd 
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0.31 

[3Fe-4S]0 FeIII, {Fe2.5+-

e2.5+} 

2 0.32, 

0.46 

0.52, 

1.47 

[4Fe-4S]3+ {FeIII-FeIII}, {Fe 
2.5+-Fe 2.5+} 

1/2 0.29, 

0.40 

0.88, 

1.03 

[4Fe-4S]2+ 2x{Fe 2.5+-Fe2.5+} 0 0.42 1.12  

[4Fe-4S]1+ {FeII-FeII}, {Fe 
2.5+ -Fe 2.5+} 

1/2 0.58, 

0.49 

1.89, 

1.32 

[4Fe-4S]0 2x{FeII-FeII} 4 0.65 1.51, 

2.19 

 

 

 

1.9. General topology of [3Fe-4S] ferredoxin HaPuxC  

The crystal structure of HaPuxC from R. palustris HaA2 (Figure 1.16 A) is the first structure 

of a ferredoxin carrying a histidine residue (His17) in the coordination region of the [3Fe–

4S]-cluster [108].  The cluster environment in the structure of HaPuxC and the electron-

density map of the Fe–S cluster clearly show that it is a complete [3Fe–4S]-cluster and that 

there are no water molecules located nearby. The geometry of the [3Fe–4S]-cluster is in 

agreement with those observed for other clusters of this type, and the bond lengths between 

the cysteinyl sulphurs and Fe are in the range of normal Fe–S proteins: from 2.2 to 2.3Å. The 

His17 located at turn A moves towards the vacant site of the [3Fe–4S]-cluster and 

consequently the Cβ of His17 is closer to the cluster, but the side chain of His17 is turned 

away from the cluster and both N atoms of the imidazole ring interact with Glu61. Nδ1 also 

hydrogen bonds to S2 of the [3Fe–4S]-cluster. Sulphur S1, S2 and S4 of the cluster and the Sγ 

atoms of the cysteines participate in an NH-S hydrogen-bonding network that stabilizes the 

cluster and the structure. Such a hydrogen-bonding network is also observed in other 

structurally characterized ferredoxins [109] [110]. HaPuxC has been structurally compared 

with other ferredoxins of similar size and carrying either a [3Fe–4S]-cluster or a [4Fe–4S]-

cluster (Table 1.5; (Figure 1.16).   
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Figure 1.16 A. The crystal structure of the ferredoxin HaPuxC from R. palustris 
HaA2 (PDB id: 4id8). α-Helices 1 and 2, β-sheets A and B, and turns A–E are shown 
in red, yellow and green, respectively. Cys14, Cys20, Cys59, His17 and the [3Fe–4S] 
cluster are highlighted (sulfide ions and cysteine sulphur in gold and iron ions in 
orange). Figure taken from [108]. B and C. Structural alignment of different 
ferredoxins (Table 1.5; 4ov1 in Red, 1fxd in orange, 1sj1 in green, 1vjw in cyan, 1iqz 
in blue and 2z8q in yellow) with views from front and back side. In C, the beta sheet 
variation between the different ferredoxins is visible [108] [111] [109] [112] [110] 
[113]. 

 

 

Table 1.5 Different [3Fe-4S] and [4Fe-4S]-ferredoxins used for structural 
comparison  

Protein  Organism PDB 

id 

Cluster 

type 

Reference 

HaPuxC R. palustris HaA2 4ov1 [3Fe–4S] [108] 

Ferredoxin II D. gigas 1fxd [3Fe–4S] [107] 

Ferredoxin P. furiosus 1sj1 [3Fe–4S] [109] 

Ferredoxin T. maritima 1vjw [4Fe–4S] [112] 

Ferredoxin B. 

thermoproteolyticus   
1iqz [4Fe–4S] [105] 

Fdx D14C P. furiosus  2z8q [4Fe–4S] [114], 

[113] 

 

 

The structural alignment of all six ferredoxins (Figure 1.16) shows that they share a similar 

folding composed of two α-helices, a short α-helix 1 and a longer α-helix 2, and two double-

stranded antiparallel β-sheets, β-sheet A and β-sheet B. These helices and sheets are 

http://www.rcsb.org/structure/4OV1
http://www.rcsb.org/structure/4OV1
http://www.rcsb.org/structure/4OV1
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connected by five turns (A–E). However, also some differences can be observed. β-strands in 

β-sheet A of the [3Fe–4S] ferredoxin from R. palustris HaA2 as well as in 1sj1 and 2z8q are 

longer than in the other ferredoxins (1fxd, 1iqz and 1vjw). There is also a longer turn D 

between β-sheet B and α-helix 2 in HaPuxC compared with the ferredoxins from P. furiosus 

and D. gigas, but this turn is shorter than the equivalent in the ferredoxin from B. 

thermoproteolyticus. α-Helix 2 of the ferredoxins from B. thermoproteolyticus and P. 

furiosus are similar in length as in HaPuxC, but longer than in other ferredoxins. Moreover, 

the ferredoxin from B. thermoproteolyticus (PDB id: 1iqz) has a longer C-terminal loop. 

Interestingly, the superposition of structures in the cluster region does not reveal significant 

structural differences even though those ferredoxins contain different Fe/S cluster types. In 

HaPuxC, one of the cysteines coordinating an iron ion in the [4Fe-4S] ferredoxins is replaced 

by a histidine. Figure 1.17 B shows how the histidine 17 side chain is involved in the 

coordination of a sulfide ion of the [3Fe–4S] cluster. His17 as well as Cys14 and Cys59 

coordinating the iron-sulphur cluster are located in loops, which may be an indication that the 

coordination of the cluster is a dynamic process. 
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Figure 1.17  A. The [3Fe–4S]-cluster of the ferredoxin HaPuxC and the surrounding 
residues (residues in green; Fe in orange; S in gold; N in blue). The 2mFo-DFc 
density of the cluster and His17 are shown contoured at 0.35e Å-3 (blue mesh). B. 
Cluster environment of HaPuxC (green). (Fe in orange; S in gold; C in green; N in 
blue; O in red). Figure taken from [108]. 

 
 

One of the most interesting differences is the presence of an additional pair of cysteine 

residues (Cys21 and Cys48 in P. furiosus) forming a disulfide bond in either a right-handed 

or left-handed spiral configuration in the ferredoxins from the thermophilic organisms T. 

litoralis, C. thermoaceticum and P. furiosus [109] [113]. This disulfide bond could be 

involved in the redox cycling of these ferredoxins [115]. This pair of cysteine residues and 

the respective disulfide bond is absent in the other ferredoxins, including HaPuxC from R. 

palustris.  

1.10. Ferredoxin reductases  

Ferredoxin-NADP reductases (FNRs, EC 1.18.1.2) are ubiquitous flavoenzymes that 

contain non-covalently bound FAD as a prosthetic group, and are present in plastids, 

mitochondria and some bacteria [116] [117] [118]. They catalyze reversible electron 

transfer between one molecule of NADP+/NADPH and two molecules of a small iron–

sulphur cluster-containing ferredoxin or an FMN-containing flavodoxin. Thus, FNRs are 

able to split electrons between obligatory two- and one-electron carriers because their 

prosthetic flavin group can exist in three different redox states: oxidized, one-electron-

reduced (semiquinone) radical and fully reduced hydroquinone states [117]. Ferredoxin 

reductases (NRFs) are classified into two major groups, the Glutathione Reductase (GR) 

family or the plant-type NRFs. These two families differ mainly in the structure and 

distribution of the binding domains of FAD which are clearly unrelated in primary 

sequence and three-dimensional structure; they have evolved from different and 

independent origins by convergent evolution [116] [118] [119]. The plant/bacterial-type 

FNRs are subdivided into the plastidic class (from plants and cyanobacteria) and bacterial 

class (from bacteria such as E. coli  [120] and A. vinelandii [121]). Normally the purified 

FNR has yellow color, and its UV–visible spectrum shows absorption maxima around 

270-275, 370-390 and 450-465 nm in the air-oxidized state, suggesting that the enzyme 

contains a flavin prosthetic group. The variations in absorbance maxima depend on the 

characteristics of the cofactor's environment within the protein. The reduced form or 

hydroquinone is characterized by the decrease of both bands, especially 270-275 band, 
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with the presence of a small shoulder around 290 nm [122]. FdR9 from the 

actinobacterium T. fusca belongs to the oxygenase-coupled NADH-dependent ferredoxin 

reductase family of FAD-dependent electron-transfer enzymes [ferredoxin-NAD(P)H 

reductases; (EC 1.18.1.3)] [123]. It mediates the transfer of two electrons from NADH to 

an iron-sulphur-cluster-containing ferredoxin via two successive one-electron transfer 

steps [124]. Electron transfer between the ferredoxin reductase and the ferredoxin 

requires formation of a ternary NADH-FdR-Fdx complex [125] [126]. In the genome of 

T. fusca [81], the gene coding for FdR9 (Tfu_1273) lies adjacent to the genes encoding 

CYP222A1 (Tfu_1274) and a ferredoxin named Fdx8 (Tfu_1275). Based on this genomic 

placement, FdR9, Fdx8 and CYP222A1 are believed to form a three-component 

cytochrome P450 monooxygenase system.  

 

1.10.1. Ferredoxin reductase general topology 

Members of the FNR superfamily exhibit a similar three-dimensional structure with 

conserved sequence motifs at positions crucial for cofactor  binding, although the remaining 

sequence can vary greatly. One of the first folds was identified by Rossmann [127], who 

discovered the correlation between the fold of dehydrogenases that bind the cofactor NADH 

and conserved sequence motifs. The basic structure consists of six parallel β-strands 

interspersed by α-helices that appear on both sides of the six-stranded β-sheets. This 

symmetrical α/β structure, is known as the classical Rossmann fold.  A variation of the 

Rossmann fold is found in Flavin adenine dinucleotide (FAD), flavin mononucleotide (FMN) 

and nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) containing proteins, in this 

variations structural elements are added or deleted and some amino acid residues at positions 

interacting with the nucleotide molecule are conserved [128].  The canonical ferredoxin 

reductase from class 1 P450 systems is the enzyme putidaredoxin reductase (PdR) from 

Pseudomonas putida. The crystal structure of PdR (pdb id: 1Q1W) contains 11 α-helices and 

26 β-strands which form three distinct domains: an FAD-binding domain, an NAD-binding 

domain, and a C-terminal domain [129]. The overall fold of PdR is similar to that of other 

NADH-dependent ferredoxin reductases, such as palustrisredoxin reductase (PuR; pdb id: 

3FG2 ) from Rhodopseudomonas palustris and BphA4 (pdb id: 1D7Y) from Pseudomonas 

sp. strain KKS102, with root-mean-square deviations (r.m.s.d.) for Cα atoms of 1.20 Å and 

1.15 Å, respectively.  The first attempts of PdR-Pdx co-crystallization were not successful 

due to many factors, among the main ones is that the PdR-Pdx complex is not stable enough 

http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/smartSubquery.do?smartSearchSubtype=TreeEntityQuery&t=1&n=307
http://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/smartSubquery.do?smartSearchSubtype=TreeEntityQuery&t=1&n=307
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during the crystallization process, another experimental problem is that Pdx during the 

purification process experiences degradation of the iron-sulphur cluster. To overcome this 

problem, Sevrioukova et al., they produced a functionally active PdR-Pdx conjugate 

chemically cross-linked via the Lys409Pdr-Glu72Pdx pair using 1-ethyl-3-[3-

dimethylaminopropyl] carbodiimide (EDC). To increase the stability of Pdx a double mutant 

of Pdx-C73S/C85S was chosen because in functionality experiments, the mutant with  

substitution of cysteines 73 and 85 with serine it behaves similarly to Pdx wt but significantly 

increases protein stability by preventing the intermolecular disulfide bridge formation and 

loss of the metal cluster [130]. The PdR-Pdx interface is relatively small and constitutes 

approximately 365 Å2 of the surface area in each protein. PdR-Pdx interface is 

predominantly hydrophobic with one central Arg310PdR-Asp38Pdx salt bridge, A predicted 

12-A˚ -long electron transfer route between FAD and [2Fe-2S] includes flavin flanking 

Trp330PdR and the iron ligand Cys39Pdx [70].  
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Figure 1.18 (A) The FAD-protein hydrogen bonding interactions (dotted line) in 
PuR. The FAD molecule is shown as a dot surface, amino acid residues in contact 
with the FAD molecule are in green, and ordered water molecules are in red. For 
clarity, residues in the foreground are omitted (Glu35, Arg42, Val293, Trp321), and 
the residues Gly10, Ala12, Pro43, Gly107, Ala108, Asp275 are shown in the figure 
but are not labeled. (B) Overlay of the NAD-binding domains of BphA4 (in blue) in 
complex with NAD+ (in yellow) and PuR (in orange) without NAD bound, showing 
the structurally conserved loops I, II, and III for cofactor binding and the location 
of two key residues Glu159 and Glu174 in BphA4 (Glu156 and Glu172 in PuR). A 
third residue (Glu289 in BphA4 and Glu291 in PuR) is obscured by the FAD 
molecule and not shown. Figure modified from [129]. 
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2. Aims of the project 
The aim of the present thesis was the structural, electrochemical and functional 

characterization of the putative three-component cytochrome P450 system from T. fusca, 

consisting of FdR9, Fdx8 and CYP222A1, for later use in biocatalysis. Suitable 

conditions for the heterologous expression and purification of the redox partners FdR9 

and Fdx8 have previously been established in Schallmey group. Moreover, electron 

transfer from FdR9 to Fdx8 as well as NADH cofactor specificity of FdR9 have been 

demonstrated before [86]. In contrast, the P450 monooxygenase CYP222A1 has not been 

investigated so far and a possible interaction of CYP222A1 with the redox partners FdR9 

and Fdx8 has only been hypothesized. Therefore, within this thesis, appropriate 

expression and purification conditions for CYP222A1 should be established and its 

activity should also be assessed using suitable photometric assays and/or biocatalysis. 

This will also require the identification of suitable substrate for CYP222A1. To 

investigate if FdR9, Fdx8 and CYP222A1 indeed form a catalytically active three-

component P450 system, protein-protein interactions between the different components 

should be studied using techniques such as micro-scale thermophoresis and isothermal 

titration calorimetry. The latter will also allow to determine the thermodynamics of 

protein complex formation. Moreover, electron transfer between Fdx8 and CYP222A1 

will have to be demonstrated. In order to investigate the possible binding interfaces 

between Fdx8 and CYP222A1 as well as FdR9 and Fdx8, the structures of all three 

proteins have to be determined. This should be performed by X-ray crystallography to 

obtain structural information at the atomic level. In case of Fdx8, also protein nuclear 

magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy could be possible. Moreover, protein NMR 

would also enable the determination of the potential binding interfaces.  

Another objective of this thesis was the electrochemical characterization of the ferredoxin 

Fdx8, as it carries a histidine in the iron-sulfur cluster-binding region, which is unusual 

for other ferredoxins of three-component P450 systems. First, the type of iron-sulfur 

cluster of Fdx8 should be determined using electron paramagnetic resonance and 

Mössbauer spectroscopy. Additionally, the iron content of purified Fdx8 should be 

analyzed by inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry, and the redox potential of 

Fdx8 should be investigated by cyclic voltammetry. Overall, this should allow a detailed 

characterization of the ferredoxin.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

3.1. MATERIALS 

 

3.1.1. Chemical standards and substrates 

All chemicals used in this work were of analytical grade or the highest available grade 

and purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Steinheim, Germany), Thermo Fisher Scientific 

(Germany), AppliChem (Darmstadt, Germany), Acros Organics (Geel, Belgium) and 

Carl Roth (Karlsruhe, Germany), VWR(Germany),, Prozomix (UK), Alfa 

Aesar(Germany), unless specified otherwise. Substrates β-ionone, decanoic acid, 

geraniol, cholesterol and camphor were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. 57Fe-citrate was 

provided by Dirk Baabe from the Institute for Inorganic and Analytical Chemistry, 

Technische Universität Braunschweig 

Table 3.1 Chemical products used in this work 

 

3.1.2. Kits 

 

Table 3.1 List of kits used in this work 

Kit Company 

NucleoSpin® Gel and PCR Clean-up Kit Macherey-Nagel 

NucleoSpin® Plasmid Purification Kit Macherey-Nagel 

QIAquick® Gel Extraction Kit Qiagen 

Quikchange® Site-Directed Mutagenesis 

Kit 

Agilent Technologies 

Thrombin CleanCleaveTM Kit Sigma Aldrich 
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3.1.3. Crystallization screen 

Table 3.2 List of crystallization screens used in this thesis 

Screen name Company 

Silver bullet Hampton Research 

Index Hampton Research 

Additive screen Hampton Research 

Midas Molecular Dimensions 

Morpheus Molecular Dimensions 

PEGs Qiagen 

AmSO4 Qiagen 

Anion Qiagen 

Cation Qiagen 

Cryo Qiagen 

JCSG CoreI Qiagen 

JCSG CoreII Qiagen 

JCSG CoreIII Qiagen 

JCSG CoreIV Qiagen 

JCSG+ Qiagen Qiagen 

Nucleix screen Qiagen 

Protein Complex Qiagen 
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3.1.4. Bacterial strains 

Escherichia coli DH5α and E. coli TOP10 strains were used for cloning and storage, 

while E. coli C43 (DE3) and E. coli BL21 (DE3) strains were used for heterologous gene 

expressions.  

 

 

Table 3.3   List of Escherichia coli strains  

Strain Genotype Company 

E. coli TOP10 F- mcrA Δ(mrr-hsdRMS-mcrBC) φ80lacZΔM15 ΔlacX74 
recA1 
araD139 galU galK Δ(ara-leu)7697 rpsL (StrR) endA1 

nupG 

Invitrogen 

E. coli DH5α F- φ80lacZΔM15 Δ(lacZYA-argF) U169 recA1 endA1 
hsdR17 
(rk-, mk+) phoA supE44 λ- thi-1 gyrA96 relA1 

Invitrogen 

E. coli C43 

(DE3) 

F - ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3) Lucigen 

E. coli BL21 

(DE3) 

F- ompT hsdSB (rB- mB-) gal dcm (DE3) Novagen 

 

3.1.5. Plasmids 

Table 3.4 List of plasmids used in this work. 

Vector Backbone Resistence Company 

pET28a(+) Kanamycin Merck Millipore 

pET22b(+) Ampicillin Merck Millipore 

pGEX-4T1 Ampicillin Amersham 

pMK-RQ-CYP222A1 Kanamycin Invitrogen  

pET24d(+) Kanamycin Own lab 

pACYC_CamA Chloramphenicol Own lab 
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3.1.6. Oligonucleotides  

Mutagenic primers for generation of mutant Fdx8 H13C and to replace the thrombin site 

in vector pET28a(+) to a TEV site were designed using the web-based QuikChange 

primer design program available online at www.agilent.com/genomics/qcpd. List of 

oligonucleotides used in this work, insert mutations  are listed in Table.  All primers were 

purchased from Eurofins Genomics or Sigma Aldrich. 

 

 

Table 3.5  List of oligos (primers) used in this thesis. 

Name Nucleotide sequence (5´_ 3´) Length 
(bp) 

Tm       
(°C) 

 
 

Fdx8- 
H13C 

Fdwtcatgtagcacacaccgcacccttggcactgctttc 
 

 
36 

 
78.83 

reverse 
gaaagcagtgccaagggtgcggtgtgtgctacatga 

  

 
 
 

Fdx8-Tev 
site 

Fwd 
 

cccttggcactgctttccgtcgactcggacgcgcatactctggaaatacagatt
ctcgccgctgctgtgatgatgatgatgatggctgctgccc  

 
94 

 
85 
 

reverse 
 

gggcagcagccatcatcatcatcatcacagcagcggcgagaatctgtatttcc
agagtatgcgcgtccgagtcgacggaaagcagtgccaaggg 

 
94 

 
83 

 
T7 

Fwd 
taatacgactcactataggg 

20 
 

53.2 

Rv 
gctagttattgctcagcgg 

19 
 

56.7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.agilent.com/genomics/qcpd
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3.1.7. Commercial enzymes 

 
Table 3.6  List of commercially available enzymes used in this thesis 

Enzyme Organism Description Company 
PfuTurbo DNA 

polymerase 
Pyrococcus 

furiosus 
DNA amplification Agilent 

Technologies 
Phusion© 

polymerase 
Pyrococcus 

furiosus 
DNA amplification, 

Pyrococcus-like 
enzyme fused with a 

processivity-enhancing 
domain 

New England 
BioLabs GmbH 

Taq-polymerase Thermus aquaticus DNA amplification Thermo 
Scientific™ 

Hindlll-HF Haemophilus 
influenzae Rd 

High-Fidelity (HF®) 
Restriction 

Endonuclease 

New England 
BioLabs GmbH 

Ndel Neisseria 
denitrificans 

Restriction 
Endonuclease 

New England 
BioLabs GmbH 

T4 DNA ligase Bacteriophage T4 DNA ligation, 
formation of 

phosphodiester bonds 

New England 
BioLabs GmbH 

Alkaline 
Phosphatase, Calf 
Intestinal (CIP ) 

 Dephosphorylation of 
 ends of DNA ׳and 3 ׳5

and RNA 
phosphomonoesters 

BioLabs GmbH 

Catalase from bovine liver Degradation of 
hydrogen peroxide 

Sigma-Aldrich 

Cytochrome c from horse heart Electron transfer 
activity assay 

Sigma-Aldrich 

 
 
 
 

3.2. Enzymes obtain from glycerol stock from the laboratory 

3.2.1. Genes 

The tables  describe  the genes  and corresponding proteins  used during this work, the 

information about molecular weight was calculated using the website 

http://web.expasy.org/protparam/. The genes of Fdx8 and FdR9 were kindly provided by 

Professor Dr. Vlada Urlacher (Institute of Biochemistry II of Heinrich Heine University 

Düsseldorf). A synthetic gene of the full-length CYP222A1 from Thermobifida fusca 

(NCBI accession code AAZ55312) with codons not optimized for expression in E. coli 

http://web.expasy.org/protparam/
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was ordered from (Invitrogen) and cloned into the expression vector pET28a(+). The 

remaining genes and plasmids used in this work were already present in the laboratory of 

Prof. Dr. Anett Schallmey (Institute of Biochemistry, Biotechnology and Bioinformatics 

at the Technical University of Braunschweig). 

 
 
 
 

Table 3.7 List of the enzymes used in this thesis from glycerol laboratory stock 

Gene (NCBI) Enzyme Organism Description Protein 
sequence 

length 

Molecular 
weight 

kDa 

Tfu_1275 Fdx8 Thermobifida 
fusca 

Ferredoxin 63 6.8 

Tfu_1273 FdR9 Thermobifida 
fusca 

Ferredoxin 
reductase 

396 42 

Tfu_1274 CYP222A1 Thermobifida 
fusca 

Cytochrom P450 

Monooxygenase 

461 52 

 CYP222A1 
∆1-45 

Thermobifida 
fusca 

Cytochrom P450 

Monooxygenase 

416 47 

Tfu_2802 CYP154H1 Thermobifida 
fusca 

Cytochrom P450 

Monooxygenase 

409 45.9 

NFA_53110 CYP154C5 Nocardia 
farcinica 

Cytochrom P450 

Monooxygenase 

410 45.32 

CamA Putidaredoxin Pseudomonas 
putida 

Ferredoxin 106 11.4 

CamB Pudidaredoxin 
reductase 

Pseudomonas 
putida 

Ferredoxin 
reductase 

422 45.6 

Synthetic 
construct 
protease gene 
ABF71454 

 

Tev protease Tobacco Etch 
Virus 

Protease 242 27.7 
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3.3. Culture media 

 
All media were prepared in deionized water and sterilized by autoclaving for 20 minutes 

at 121 °C. For LB (Luria-Bertani) media, the pH was adjusted to pH 7.0 with 5 N NaOH 

before autoclaving. For TB media, the phosphate buffer was autoclaved separately and 

combined with the media before use. 

 

3.3.1. Buffers and solutions 

 
Table 3.8 Buffers, solutions and columns used in protein purification 

Method Buffer 

 
 
 
 
 

Affinity chromatography 
Column: HisTrap 5 mL column (GE 

Healthcare) 
 

Lysis buffer 
20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 8,0 

300 mM NaCl, 
10 mM Imidazole pH 8,0 

Wash buffer 
20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 8,0 

300 mM NaCl, 
10 mM Imidazole pH 8,0 

Elution buffer 
20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 8,0 

300 mM NaCl, 
250 mM Imidazole pH 8, 

TEV protease digestion 

Cleavage buffer 
50 mM TRIS pH 8 

200 mM NaCl 
 

Thrombin protease digestion Cleavage buffer 
50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 10 mM CaCl2 

Dialysis 
Dialysis buffer 

20 mM, Tris pH 8.0, 40 mM NaCl 

Anion exchange chromatography 
Column: Hitrap Q HP 5 mL column (GE 

Healthcare) 
 

Wash buffer 
20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 8,0 

Elution buffer 
20 mM TRIS-HCl pH 8,0 

1M NaCl 
Gel filtration  

Column: Superdex 75 26/60, (GE Healthcare) 
20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

DTT 
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Table 3.9  Other buffers and solutions used in this thesis. 

Method Buffer 
Isothermal Titration Calorimetry 

(ITC) 50 mM HEPES at pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl 

Circular Dichroism 
(CD) 

20 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl 
 

Thermal shift  

Nuclear Magnetica resonance (NMR) 20 mM buffer sodium phosphate pH 7.4, 50 mM 
NaCl 

Mössbauer Spectroscopy 
 

50 mM HEPES buffer pH 6.5, 100 mM NaCl, 
20% Glycerol 

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) 50 mM HEPES buffer pH 6.5, 100 mM NaCl, 
20%  Neomycin 

TAE buffer (50x) 
2 M TRIS-Base, 
1 M Acetic acid, 
50 mM EDTA 

DNA loading buffer (10x) 

10 mM TRIS-HCl pH 7.5, 
0.05%(w/v) Bromphenol blue, 

1 mM EDTA, 
5% Glycerol 

4x loading dye 

(50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 6.8), 
10% (v/v) glycerol, 

4% (w/v) SDS, 0.03 % (w/v) 
Bromphenol-Blau R-250, 

15 mg mL-1 DTT) 

SDS buffer (2x) 

100 mM TRIS-HCl pH 6.8, 
4% (w/v) SDS, 

20% (v/v) Glycerol, 
200 mM DTT, 

0.2% (w/v) Bromophenol blue 
SDS-PAGE running buffer  

Coomassie blue staining solution for 
SDS-PAGE 

0.1% (w/v) Coomassie brilliant blue R-250, 
40% (v/v) Ethanol, 

10% (v/v) Acetic acid 

Destaining solution for SDS-PAGE 40% (v/v) Ethanol 
10% (v/v) Acetic acid 

Stacking gel (5% acrylamide) 

ddH2O 2.10 mL 
Acrylamide (40%) 1.50 mL 

1.5 M Tris-HCL (pH 8.8) 1.25 mL 
10% SDS 50µL 
10%  APS  20µL 

Temed 5µL 
Resolving gel (12% acrylamide) ddH2O 1.11 mL 
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Acrylamide (40%) 1.90µL 
1M Tris-HCL (pH 6.8) 1.90µL 

10% SDS 15µL 
10%  APS  15µL 

Temed 1.5µL 
Antibiotics 

Kanamycin (1000x) 
Chloramphenicol (1000x) 

Ampicillin (1000x) 

 
50 mg/ml in deionized water 

34 mg/ml in 70% Ethanol (v/v) 
100 mg/ml in deionized water 

1 M IPTG (1000 x) 2.383 g in 10ml 
Aminolevulinic acid (1000x) 84 mg/ml 

 
 

3.4. METHODS 

3.4.1. Molecular and microbiological methods 

3.4.2. Bacterial cell growth and storage 

Escherichia coli cells were grown in LB or TB media supplemented with the respective 

antibiotic. Antibiotics were added after sterilization of the liquid by autoclaving. For 

preparation of agar plates, 1.5% agar-agar was added to the medium before autoclaving.  

For long-term storage of a bacterial clone, 500 μl of freshly grown overnight culture was 

mixed with 500 μl of sterile 86% glycerol. Glycerol stocks were stored at -80°C.  

3.4.3. Molecular Biology 

 

3.4.4. QuikChange® PCR  

Mutation H13C in Fdx8 as well as the exchange of the thrombin cleavage site in pET28a-

Fdx8 by a TEV cleavage site were introduced by QuikChange PCR using the following 

reaction: 

5 μl of 10× reaction buffer  

1 μl (100 ng) of dsDNA template (pET28+(a)-Fdx8) 

1 μl (125 ng) of forward primer  

1 μl (125 ng) of reverse primer  

5 μl commercial PCR Master Mix 

The PCR was performed according to the manufacturer’s instruction using 16 cycles for 

introduction of a single mutation and 18 cycles for multiple mutations. Thermocycling 
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conditions are given in Table 2.9. The annealing temperature was adjusted according to 

the melting temperature of the used primers. 

 

Table 3.10 Cycling parameters used for the QuikChange PCR 

Cycles Segment 
 

Temperature 
(°C) 

Time 

1 Initial 
denaturation 

95 30 seconds 

16 - 18 Denaturation 95 30 seconds 
Annealing 70±5 1 minute 

Amplification 68 5 minutes 
 

At the end of the PCR, the reaction was placed on ice for 10 minutes and 1 μl of the 

restriction enzyme Dpn I (10 U/μl) was added. The reaction mixture was gently mixed by 

pipetting the solution up and down several times. The reaction was centrifuged for 1 

minute at 5500g  and incubated at 37°C overnight to digest the parental dsDNA.  

3.4.5. Polymerase chain reactions (PCR)  

For the amplification of Fdx8 with TEV site, DNA fragment for cloning,  
 
1 μl template DNA  
10 μl  Phusion buffer (10x) 
1 μl dNTPs  
1.2 μl forward primer (10 pmol/μl) 
1.2 μl reverse primer (10 pmol/μl), 
 1 μl  Phusion DNA polymerase  
and 34.6 μl H2O  
 
were mixed and the following PCR program was run: 
 
1. 95°C, 2 min 
2. 95°C, 30 sec 
3. 55°C, 15 sec 
4. 70°C, 20 sec/1000 bp  
5. 70°C, 10 min 
6. 10°C, hold 
 
DNA loading buffer (10x) was added and the reaction mixture was loaded on a 0.8% 
agarose gel. The correct band was excised and the DNA was purified, using the 
QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit. 
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3.4.6. Restriction digest 

Vector and PCR products were digested with the restriction enzymes from NEB in an 

appropriate NEB buffer according to the manufacturer´s instructions. In a total volume of 

50 µl, 2-3 μg of PCR product (Fdx8 with TEV site), 5 μl of NEB buffer (10x) and 1 μl of 

each enzyme were mixed and incubated at 37°C for 1 h. To dephosphorylate the plasmid, 

digested vector was treated with 1 μl of Alkaline Phosphatase, Calf Intestinal (CIP) and 

the reaction was further incubated at 37°C for 1 h. Digested products were loaded on an 

agarose gel for gel purification.  

 

3.4.7. DNA agarose gel electrophoresis and gel extraction purification 

Agarose gel electrophoresis was performed to visualize DNA using 0.8% or 1.2% 

agarose gels (containing 0.8 or 1.2% agarose, respectively, dissolved in 1x TAE buffer). 

6x loading dye (New England Biolabs (NEB), Frankfurt, Germany) was added to the 

DNA sample and loaded on the gel. To estimate the size of DNA fragments, a 1 kb ladder 

(NEB) was loaded as well. The DNA was separated according to molecular weight in an 

electric field. 1x TAE was used as a running buffer. Agarose gels were visualized under 

UV light (Previously prepared with Gel Loading Dye, Blue 6X) using a Gel Doc™ XR+ 

imaging system. Gel extraction of DNA bands was performed with the QIAquick® Gel 

Extraction Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The DNA 

concentration of samples was quantified using the  NanoDrop™ 1000 spectrophotometer 

(peqlab). 

 

3.4.8. Ligation 

For ligation, 5 μl of digested and dephosphorylated plasmid, 1 μl of purified and digested 

insert, 2 μl of T4 DNA ligase buffer (10x) 1.5 μl of T4 DNA ligase and 12.5 μl H2O were 

mixed (final volume 22 μl ) and the reaction was kept at room temperature for 1 h. As a 

negative control, ligation without insert DNA was performed. 
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3.5. Transformation of competent E. coli cells 

For transformation, 150 μl of chemically competent cells were thawed on ice, to which 

either 10 μl of the ligation reaction, QuikChange PCR product or 1 μl of purified plasmid 

was added and incubated on ice for 30 min. It was followed by a heat shock at 42°C for 

90 s with short cooling on ice (90 s). After addition of 1 ml LB media, the transformation 

reaction was incubated at 37°C for 45 min at 600 rpm (Thermomixer comfort, Eppendorf, 

Hamburg, Germany).  The mixture was centrifuged for 1 min at 3000 rpm. 800 μl of 

supernatant was discarded and the cells were resuspended in the remaining 300 μl of 

media. 300 μl of the cells were plated on LB agar plates containing the appropriate 

antibiotics. 

 

3.5.1. Colony PCR 

Colony PCR was performed to determine the presence or absence of insert DNA for E. 

coli clones directly from agar plates. Either vector-specific or a combination of insert- 

and vector-specific primers were used. To the 5 μL cell suspension, 5 μL PCR master 

mix containing Taq-polymerase (2U) (Thermo Scientific™, Waltham, Massachusetts, 

USA), 200 μM dNTPs, 5 μM forward and reverse primer, 10% (v/v) Taq buffer (10x) 

and ddH2O to a final volume of 5 μL was added. The themocycling program employed 

for colony PCR is outlined in Table 3.11 

 

Table 3.11 Colony PCR program 

Cycle step Temperature (°C) Time (s) Number of cycles 

Initial denaturation 95 300 1 

Denaturation 95 30 

25 Annealing 55 15 

Amplification 70 70 

Final extension 70 10 1 

Hold 4 ∞ 1 
 

The presence of insert was determined by loading the PCR reaction on an 0.8% agarose 

gel alongside a DNA marker. If the clones were positive, 8-50 ml of culture was 

inoculated with the pre-culture from Eppendorf tube and incubated overnight in a shaker 

at 37°C. 
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Plasmid DNA for subsequent sequencing was isolated using QIAquick® Gel Extraction 

Kit according to the manufacturer´s instructions. 

 

3.5.2. Sequencing of DNA 

20 μl of isolated plasmid with a concentration of 100 ng/μL was sent to Eurofins 

Genomics, Germany to obtain the sequence of interest. DNA sequences were analyzed 

using Bioedit software [131]. 

 

3.5.3. Heterologous expression in E. coli  

All proteins were produced in E. coli C43 (DE3) and were grown aerobically, then 

harvested and purified by different chromatographic steps detailed below. All pure 

proteins were concentrated by ultrafiltration, flash-frozen in liquid N2 and stored at -80 

°C until use. The purity of each protein was confirmed by SDS-PAGE analysis. Protein 

concentrations were determined by absorbance measurement at 280 nm and using 

extinction coefficients calculated with the Expasy Protparam tool. 

 

 

3.5.4. Expression of Fdx8 and Fdx8-H13C 

For Fdx8, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector pET28a(+), were grown in Terrific 

Broth (TB) medium, supplemented with 1 mM kanamycine at 37 °C and expression was 

induced with addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when OD600 reached a value of 0.8. Additionally, 

FeCl3 (100 µM final conc.) was added as iron source for iron-sulphur cluster synthesis. 

After 3 hours of expression at 37 ºC and 130 g, cultures were harvested by centrifugation 

(15 min at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C) and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM 

NaCl), always in the presence of protease inhibitors (1 tablet Complete EDTA-free,   

Merck, Darmstadt, Germany per 50 mL). After sonication (9 cycles of 20 s at an 

amplitude of 60% followed by 10 s pause, on ice using a Vibra-Cell™ VCX130, Sonics 

and materials, USA) for cell disruption and subsequent centrifugation (45 min, 10000g,   

4 °C) to remove cell debris, cell-free extract was obtained. Alternatively, when 

purification was carried out under anaerobic conditions, cells were disrupted using a 

French Press at 1500 psi under anaerobic conditions. 
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3.5.5. Expression of Fdx8 for Mössbauer spectroscopy 

For Fdx8, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector pET28a(+), were grown in minimal 

medium  (without trace elements), supplemented with 1 mM kanamycine at 37 °C and 

expression was induced with addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when OD600 reached a value of 

0.8. Additionally, 57Fe-Citrate (100 µM final conc.) was added as iron source for iron-

sulphur cluster synthesis. After 3 hours of expression at 37 ºC and 130g, cells were 

incubated in an anaerobic chamber for 2 h (when the purification was done in an 

anaerobic chamber). cultures were harvested by centrifugation (15 min at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C)  

and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl), always in the 

presence of protease inhibitors (1 tablet Complete EDTA-free, Merck, Darmstadt, 

Germany, per 50 mL). Cells were disrupted by French Press at 1500 psi under anaerobic 

conditions and centrifuged (45 min, 10000g, 4 °C) to remove cell debris.  

  

3.5.6. Expression of Fdx8 for NMR spectroscopy 

For Fdx8, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector pET28a(+), were grown in minimal 

medium (MM9, Table 5), supplemented with 15N ( 15NH4Cl, ammonium chloride)  or ∕ 

and 13C (13C- d-Glucose),  1 mM kanamycine at 37 °C and expression was induced with 

addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when OD600 reached a value of 0.8. Additionally, Fe-Citrate 

(100 µM final conc.) was added as iron source for iron-sulphur cluster synthesis. After 3 

hours of expression at 37 ºC and 130g. Cells cultures were harvested by centrifugation 

(15 min at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C)  and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM 

NaCl), always in the presence of protease inhibitors(1 tablet Complete EDTA-free,   

Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, per 50 mL). After sonication (9 cycles of 20 s at an 

amplitude of 60% followed by 10 s pause, on ice using a Vibra-Cell™ VCX130, Sonics 

and materials, USA) for cell disruption and subsequent centrifugation (45 min, 10000g,   

4 °C) to remove cell debris, cell-free extract was obtained.    

 

3.5.7. Expression of FdR9 

For FdR9, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector pET28a(+), were grown in Terrific 

Broth  medium, supplemented with 1 mM kanamycine at 37 °C and expression was 

induced with addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when OD600 reached a value of 0.8. After 16 

hours of expression at 37 ºC and 130g, cultures were harvested by centrifugation (15 min 

at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C)  and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl), 

https://www.google.com/search?sxsrf=ALeKk00_bFaYF6NEBMsV8oYS2Fo_jLCPug:1584886501921&q=m%C3%B6ssbauer+spectroscopy&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwir7tKnoq7oAhXQTsAKHQz3BOMQ7xYoAHoECAwQKg
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always in the presence of protease inhibitors (1 tablet Complete EDTA-free, Merck, 

Darmstadt, Germany, per 50 mL). After sonication (9 cycles of 20 s at an amplitude of 

60% followed by 10 s pause, on ice using a Vibra-Cell™ VCX130, Sonics and materials, 

USA) for cell disruption and subsequent centrifugation (45 min, 10000g, 4 °C) to remove 

cell debris, FdR9 was found in the soluble fraction.  

 

3.5.8. Expression of PdR 

For PdR, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector pACYC_CamA,  were grown in 

Terrific Broth  medium, supplemented with  25 µg chloramphenicol at 37 °C and 

expression was induced with addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when OD600 reached a value of 

0.8. After 16 hours of expression at 30 ºC and 130g, cultures were harvested by 

centrifugation (15 min at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C)  and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 

8.0, 300 mM NaCl), always in the presence of protease inhibitors (1 tablet Complete 

EDTA-free, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, per 50 mL). After sonication (9 cycles of 20 s 

at an amplitude of 60% followed by 10 s pause, on ice using a Vibra-Cell™ VCX130, 

Sonics and materials, USA) for cell disruption and subsequent centrifugation (45 min, 

10000g, 4 °C) to remove cell debris, PdR was found in the soluble fraction.  

 

3.5.9. Expression of Pdx 

For Pdx, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector pET28a(+), were grown in Terrific 

Broth  medium, supplemented with 1 mM kanamycine at 37 °C and expression was 

induced with addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when OD600 reached a value of 0.8. Additionally, 

FeCl3 (100 µM final conc.) was added as iron source for iron-sulphur cluster synthesis. 

After 16 hours of expression at 25 ºC and 130g, cultures were harvested by centrifugation 

(15 min at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C)  and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM 

NaCl), always in the presence of protease inhibitors (1 tablet Complete EDTA-free,   

Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, per 50 mL). After sonication (9 cycles of 20 s at an 

amplitude of 60% followed by 10 s pause, on ice using a Vibra-Cell™ VCX130, Sonics 

and materials, USA) for cell disruption and subsequent centrifugation (45 min, 10000g,   

4 °C) to remove cell debris, Pdx was found in the soluble fraction.  
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3.5.10. Expression of TEV protease 

For TEV protease, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector pET24d(+), were grown in 

Terrific Broth  medium, supplemented with 1 mM kanamycine at 37 °C and expression 

was induced with addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when OD600 reached a value of 1.0. After 16 

hours of expression at 20 ºC and 130g, cultures were harvested by centrifugation (15 min 

at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C)  and resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl), 

always in the presence of protease inhibitors (1 tablet Complete EDTA-free, Merck, 

Darmstadt, Germany, per 50 mL). After sonication (9 cycles of 20 s at an amplitude of 

60% followed by 10 s pause, on ice using a Vibra-Cell™ VCX130, Sonics and materials, 

USA) for cell disruption and subsequent centrifugation (45 min, 10000g, 4 °C) to remove 

cell debris, TEV protease found in the soluble fraction.  

 

3.5.11. Expression of CYP154H1, CYP154C5 and CYP222A1 

For CYP154H1, CYP154C5 and CYP222A1, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector 

pET28a(+), were grown in Terrific Broth (TB) medium, supplemented with 1 mM 

kanamycine at 37 °C and expression was induced with addition of 0.5 mM IPTG when 

OD600 reached a value of 0.8. Additionally, aminolevulinic acid (84 µg/mL final conc.) 

was added as a precursor for heme synthesis. After 16 hours of expression at 30 ºC and 

130g, cultures were harvested by centrifugation (15 min at 4400 g, 4 ⁰C)  and 

resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl), always in the presence 

of protease inhibitors (1 tablet Complete EDTA-free, Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, per 50 

mL). After sonication (9 cycles of 20 s at an amplitude of 60% followed by 10 s pause, 

on ice using a Vibra-Cell™ VCX130, Sonics and materials, USA) for cell disruption and 

subsequent centrifugation (45 min, 10000g, 4 °C) to remove cell debris, CYPs were 

found in the soluble fraction.  
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3.6. Biochemical methods 

3.6.1. Protein purification 

3.6.2. Immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) 

The proteins expressed from pET28a(+) (Fdx8, FdR9, CYP222A1, CYP154H1, 

CYP154C5, Pdx and PdR) and TEV protease expressed from vector pET24b(+) 

containing a His-tag were purified by affinity chromatography with a HisTrap 5 mL 

column (GE Healthcare) coupled to an Äkta FPLC system (GE Healthcare, Freiburg, 

Germany), after column equilibration with 10 column volumes (CV) of binding  buffer, 

the sample was loaded on the column at a flow rate 1 ml/min, then the column was 

washed with 10 column volumes (CV) of binding  buffer at 3 ml/min flow rate and eluted 

with an imidazole linear-gradient (0 - 0.5 M) in 5 CV at 3 ml/min flow rate. Selected 

protein fractions containing purified protein (based on SDS-PAGE analysis) were 

afterwards incubated with the respective protease to cleave the His-tag. 

 

 

3.6.3. TEV protease cleavage 

The elution fractions of Fdx8 (containing a Tev site between His-tag and N-terminal 

methionine) were pooled in TEV cleavage buffer and the tag was removed by overnight 

TEV cleavage reaction  in a 1:10 ratio (1 mg TEV protease per 10 mg protein) at room 

temperature. The reaction was dialyzed in a 3500 Da molecular weight dialysis 

membrane tube (Thermoscientific) in 20 mM Tris buffer pH 8.0., for 4 hours at room 

temperature. The His-tag, TEV protease (containing a His-tag as well) and uncleaved 

protein were removed by passing the dialyzed sample again through a 5 mL HisTrap 

column (GE Healthcare). 

 

3.6.4. Thrombin protease cleavage  

FdR9 and all CYPs were expressed from vector pET28a(+) resulting in a thrombin 

recognition site (LVPRGS) between the His-tag and the N-terminal methionine. The 

commercial Thrombin CleanCleaveTM Kit (Sigma Aldrich) was applied in the 

purification process according to the manufacturer’s protocol to remove the His-tag from 

these proteins. After cleavage, the samples were dialyzed in a 3500 Da molecular weight 

dialysis membrane tube (Thermoscientific) in 20 mM Tris Buffer pH 8.0., for 4 hours at 
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room temperature. The His-tag and uncleaved protein were removed by passing the 

dialyzed sample again through a 5 mL HisTrap column (GE Healthcare). 

 

3.7. Ion exchange chromatography  

After IMAC purification and His-tag removal, proteins were further purified by anion 

exchange chromatography with a 5 mL HiTrap Q HP column (GE Healthcare) coupled to 

an Äkta FPLC system (GE Healthcare, Freiburg, Germany). After column equilibration 

with 10 column volumes (CV) of binding buffer (20 mM Tris Buffer pH 8.0.), the sample 

was loaded on the column at a flow rate of 1 ml/min, then the column was washed with 

10 CV of binding buffer at 3 ml/min flow rate and eluted with an NaCl linear-gradient (0 

– 1 M) in 15 CV at 2 ml/min flow. Elution fractions containing purified protein were 

determined by SDS-PAGE. 

 

 

3.7.1. Gel filtration chromatography 

Samples from anion exchange chromatography were finally polished by gel filtration 

using a Superdex 75 26/60 column (GE Healthcare) and a flow rate of 1-1.5 mL/min. The 

used buffer was dependent on the requirements of the experiment for which the protein 

sample was prepared. A high degree of purity of the proteins was confirmed by 

observation of a single band on 12% SDS-PAGE.  
 

3.8. Fdx8 purification under anaerobic conditions 

Two anaerobic chambers, both from Coy Laboratories (Grass Lake, MI, United States), 

were available at the Institute of Microbiology (TU Braunschweig). One chamber was 

employed for protein purification, while the other was utilized for protein crystallization. 

The working gas consisted of N2 which contained ca. 3 % H2. Chambers were supplied 

with a steady flow of gas to ensure a constant slight overpressure of <5 mbar. Excess gas 

was removed by an oil safety valve. Both chambers were equipped with Cu-catalysts for 

removal of oxygen according to the following reaction:Cu +  ½ O2  →  CuO. Constant 

circulation of the gas through the catalyst was performed to ensure continuous removal of 

oxygen. Regeneration of the catalyst was performed with H2 according to the following 

reaction: H2  +  CuO →  H2O +  Cu. The composition of the working gas allowed 
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continuous regeneration of the catalysts at room temperature. Both chambers were 

equipped with an oxygen sensor and a refrigerating unit for maintaining the temperature 

at 20 ± 1ºC. The oxygen concentration in the anaerobic chamber used for protein 

purification varied between 6 to 8 ppm. One chamber was equipped with an ÄKTA 

FPLC system. After aerobic expression of Fdx8 and cell harvest, the cell pellets were 

deposited in the anaerobic chamber and allowed to stand for two hours to eliminate all 

possible oxygen. From this point on, the entire procedure (cell pellet resuspension, cell 

disruption, centrifugation and protein purification) was carried out under anaerobic 

conditions. All buffers used under anaerobic conditions were degassed by 3 hours 

purging thoroughly with nitrogen. Cell pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer (20 mM 

Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl) and disrupted by a single passage through a French press at 

16,000 psi into an anaerobic bottle. After centrifugation for 60 min at 11,000 g at 4 °C, 

the resulting cell-free extract was used for protein purification as previously described.  

 

 

3.9. Oligomeric state of Fdx8 

The multi-angle light scattering (MALS) technique was used because it allows to 

determine the molecular mass of proteins in solution regardless of their form [132]. The 

MALS detector was coupled to the output of an analytical size-exclusion chromatography 

column (what is known as SEC-MALS experiment). Size-exclusion chromatography was 

performed at room temperature using a Superdex 200 column 10/300 GL (GE 

Healthcare, Solingen, Germany) at 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 1 mM Tris(2-

carboxyethyl)phosphine (TECP), 0.01 % NaN3 mounted on an ÄKTA chromatograph 

Explorer. The output of the column was coupled to a DAWN HELEOS II MALS detector 

(WYATT Tech. Corp). The system was previously calibrated using apoferritin with 

Molecular weigth (Mr) (Mr = 443.000 Da), β-amylase (Mr = 200.000 Da), alcohol 

dehydrogenase (Mr = 150.000 Da), BSA (Mr = 66.000 Da), carbonic anhydrase (Mr = 

29.000 Da) and cytochrome C (Mr = 12.400 Da). To determine the oligomeric state of the 

Fdx8 protein samples (150 µl with a concentration of 23 mg l-1) were loaded on a 

Superdex 10/300 GL column at a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. The eluent was monitored for 

protein at an absorbance of 280 nm.  
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3.10. Determination of protein concentration 

The concentration of purified protein solutions was determined by measuring the 

absorbance at 280 nm using a NanoDrop™ 1000 spectrophotometer (peqlab) in a 2 µL 

drop. The resulting protein concentration is calculated based on the law of Lambert-Beer 

and the molar extinction coefficient ε of the protein, which was determined by the 

ProtParam tool- ExPASy (https://web.expasy.org/protparam/). 

 

3.10.1. SDS-PAGE  

The evaluation of the purity level and integrity of the purified proteins was carried out by 

SDS-PAGE. Protein sample concentration was adjusted to 1 mg mL-1 and 4x loading dye 

was added in a final concentration of 1x. For denaturation, the protein samples were 

incubated for 10 min at 90 °C and 10 μL of each sample was loaded on the gel. The Mini 

PROTEAN®-SDS-PAGE-System (Bio-Rad) was used for the separation of the proteins, 

Once the gel is incorporated into the system and immersed in running buffer, an electric 

current of 90 V was applied in order to stack all proteins in the stacking gel followed by a 

current of 150 V until the dye front reached the end of the gel. After separation, the gel 

was stained in staining solution and destained using destaining buffer. For molecular 

weight determination, PageRuler™ Unstained Protein Ladder (Thermo Fisher) was 

included as protein marker in the gels. Reagents for SDS are listed in Table 3.9. 

 

3.11. MicroScale Thermophoresis (MST)  

MST is a powerful technique to quantify biomolecular interactions, It is based on 

thermophoresis, the directed movement of molecules in a temperature gradient, which 

strongly depends on a variety of molecular properties such as size, charge, hydration shell 

or conformation. Thus, this technique is highly sensitive to virtually any change in 

molecular properties, allowing for a precise quantification of molecular events 

independent of the size or nature of the investigated molecular complex. 1 µM of CYP-

labeled (CYP154C5, CYP154H1 and CYP222A1) using the monolith protein labeling kit 

RED-NHS (NanoTemper, USA), were incubated for 5 min at room temperature with 

different concentrations of Fdx8  in buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 6.5, 100 mM NaCl). The 

reactions were transferred to standard-treated capillaries and loaded onto the capillary 

holder of the NanoTemper microscale thermophoresis (MST) device. A primary capillary 

scan determined the exact position of the capillaries on the holder and gave information 

https://web.expasy.org/protparam/
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on fluorescence quenching as well as the solubility of the peptide or Fdx8-CYP complex. 

Thermophoresis experiments were carried out with an infrared laser intensity of 0.7 V. 

Obtained fluorescence signals were normalized to the fluorescence at time point 0. 

Normalized fluorescence versus time curves were analysed using the NanoTemper 

analysis software to obtain Fnorm,Tjump followed the user manual Monolith 

NT.015, www.nanotemper-technologies.com.  

 

3.12. Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) 

Isothermal Titration Calorimetry (ITC) is a technique used in studies of a wide variety of 

protein interactions. It works by directly measuring the heat that is either released 

(exothermic) or absorbed (endothermic) during a molecular binding event. ITC is the only 

technique that can simultaneously determine all binding parameters in a single experiment, 

requiring no modification of binding partners; ITC measures the affinity of binding partners 

in their native states. Measuring heat transfer during binding enables accurate determination 

of binding constants (KD), reaction stoichiometry (n), enthalpy (∆H) and entropy (ΔS). This 

provides a complete thermodynamic profile of the molecular interaction (Figure 3.1). ITC 

goes beyond binding affinities and can elucidate the mechanisms driving the molecular 

interactions [128]. 

 

Figure 3.1 Overview of the ITC experiment. In the microcalorimeter there are two 
cells, one of which contains water and acts as a reference cell, the other contains the 
sample. The microcalorimeter needs to keep these two cells at the same 
temperature. The heat-sensing devices detect temperature difference between the 
cells when binding occurs and give feedback to the heaters, which compensate for 
this difference and return the cells to equal temperature. Figure from 
(https://www.malvernpanalytical.com) 

http://www.nanotemper-technologies.com/
https://www.malvernpanalytical.com/
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All experiments were performed with the MicroCal PEAQ-ITC instrument from Malvern 

available at the Helmholtz Institute for Infection Research in Braunschweig. Possible 

protein interaction between CYP proteins (CYP154H1, CYP154C5 and CYP222A1) and 

Fdx8 was measured. Buffer, DTT or any other reducing agents from the purified protein 

preparations were removed using a PD10 column and 50 mM HEPES buffer at pH 7.4, 

100 mM NaCl. All experiments were performed at 25 °C, with the reaction cell 

containing 2 mL of 13 μM Fdx8, and the injection syringe was filled with 125 µM of 

each CYP protein. Each titration experiment was performed by using 20 injections of 2 

μL with 4 s duration and a 150 s interval between injections. Reference power of 5, high-

feedback mode, and a stirring speed of 750 rpm were used for all experiments. All data 

were analyzed by using the MicroCal PEAQ-ITC analysis software. To obtain the 

binding enthalpies, the observed enthalpy values were corrected for the enthalpy of 

dilution obtained under identical conditions with the sample cell containing buffer alone. 

 

3.13. Protein thermofluor assay 

Apparent melting temperatures (Tm) of Fdx8 wild type and mutant H13C in 50 mM 

Hepes buffer pH 6,5, 100 mM NaCl, were determined using the thermofluor assay [133] . 

50 µL reaction mixture contained 5x SYPRO Orange (Thermo Fisher Scientifc, 

Germany) and 30 µL of a 15 μM purified protein solution in an iQ-96-well real-time PCR 

plate (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Munich, Germany). The plate was sealed and measured in a 

RT-PCR machine (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Munich, Germany, CFX96™ Real-Time PCR 

Detection Systems) and a filter set for λex = 485 nm and λem = 530 nm,  over a linear 

gradient from 10 to 90 °C in 0.5 °C steps. The final Tm was derived from the local 

minimum of the negative first derivative of the measured relative fluorescence plotted 

versus the temperature [134], [135]. 

 

3.14. Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy 

This technique allows obtaining structural information of optically active (chiral) 

molecules, measuring the absorption difference between light waves polarized circularly 

to the left (εI) and polarized circularly to the right (εD), where ε is the coefficient of 

molar absorptivity in M-1cm-1. This absorption difference can be expressed as ellipticity 

(θ, in degrees) or, in the case of proteins, as molar ellipticity per residue (MRE or [θ], 
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degrees-cm2dmol-1). Proteins possess a number of chromophores which can give rise to 

CD signals. In the far UV region (240-180 nm), which corresponds to peptide bond 

absorption, the CD spectrum can be analyzed to give the content of regular secondary 

structural features such as a-helix and b-sheet. The secondary structures of proteins 

determine the relative orientation of peptide bonds, and for this reason, CD can be used 

for an estimate of the secondary structure [136], α-Helices and β-sheets as well as 

unstructured and flexible (random coil) regions have characteristic CD spectra in the far 

UV, as shown in Figure 3.2.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 3.2 Protein CD Spectra.  CD spectra for the two types of structure more 
abundant in proteins and for an unstructured polypeptide chain (random coil) 
assuming a population of 100 % (4).CD measurements for Fdx8 wild type and its 
mutant H13C were performed on a Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter at 25 °C. The 
spectra were the average of ten scans, recorded using a 0.1-mm path length quartz 
cuvette on 15 μM (Fdx8) and (Fdx8-H13C mutant) protein samples in 20 mM Tris 
(pH 8.0), 300 mM NaCl.  

 

3.15. CO-difference spectroscopy 

CO-difference spectroscopy was used to determine the concentration of P450 

monooxygenase in a protein sample or to measure a possible electron transfer from Fdx8 

to CYP222A1. The reduced (ferrous) form of P450 is able to bind carbon monoxide (CO) 

to form a complex that specifically produces a spectrum with an absorbance maximum at 

~450 nm, owing to the signature cysteine thiolate axial ligand to the heme iron in these 

proteins. Practically, the P450 is first reduced either by addition of sodium dithionite or 
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redox partner proteins together with NAD(P)H and the absorbance spectrum of this 

reduced P450 is measured between 400 to 500 nm. Then, the sample is bubbled with CO 

for 1 min and the absorbance spectrum is measured again. The absorbance spectrum of 

ferrous P450 is then subtracted from the absorbance spectrum of the CO-bound P450 to 

result in a difference spectrum. The absorbance at ~450 nm in this difference spectrum 

together with the respective extinction coefficient (91,000 M−1 cm−1) is used to calculate 

the concentration of active P450. Sometimes an absorbance maximum at 420 nm in this 

difference spectrum is observed, which assumed to correspond to inactive P450 [26].  

Possible reduction of CYP222A1 heme iron by purified redox partners FdR9 and Fdx8 

based on NADH was monitored spectrophotometricaly using the CO-difference assay as 

described [27]. CYP154H1 (from T. fusca) plus redox partners PdR and Pdx from 

Pseudomonas putida were used as positive control. Solutions containing 3 μM P450 and 

15 μM of each redox partner in 50 mM Tris–HCl pH 7.4 were made anaerobic by 

flushing with N2 for 3 hours. NADH was added from a stock solution (previously purged 

with N2) to a final concentration of 500 μM. The solutions were transferred into N2-

flushed cuvettes and sealed with Teflon covers. Samples were saturated with carbon 

monoxide by bubbling with CO gas for 1 min. Spectral measurements were recorded 

between 400 and 500 nm after 5, 20 and 40 min. 

 

3.16. Cytochrome c assay 

The cytochrome c reduction assay was used to determine the activity of Fdx8 for electron 

transfer from FdR9 to cytochrome c resulting in an increase in absorbance at 550 nm 

[137], [138]. Assay mixtures (1 ml final assay volume) contained 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 

100 mM NaCl, 1 µM FdR9 and different Fdx8 concentrations ranging from 1 to 40 µM. 

The mixtures were equilibrated at 30 °C for 2 min. Cytochrome c was added from a 10 

mg/ml stock solution in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, to a final concentration of 30 µM. NADH 

was added to about 300 µM and the absorbance at 550 nm was monitored. The initial rate 

of cytochrome c reduction was calculated using an extinction coefficient ε550 of 22.1 mM-

1 cm-1.  
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3.17. Ferredoxin reductase activity assay  

The activity of FdR9 with NADH and NADPH as cofactors was determined 

spectrophotometrically by measuring the decrease in ferricyanide concentration at 420 

nm (ε420 = 1.02 mM-1 cm-1) [139]. Each 1 mL reaction contained 0.5 mM K3Fe(CN)6, 

an appropriate amount of FdR9 (3.7 μg for the reaction with NADH, 37 μg for the 

reaction with NADPH) and 0.5 mM NADH or NADPH in 50 mM potassium phosphate 

buffer, pH 7.4. Measurements were performed at ambient temperature on a Cary 60 

instrument (Agilent, Heilbronn, Germany). 

 

3.18. Bioconversions 

All reactions for determining the substrate scope of CYP222A1 were carried out using 

purified proteins. Bioconversions were performed in 10 ml closed glass tubes at 30°C 

with shaking. Small-scale reactions of 1 ml total volume contained 10 μM CYP222A1, 

10 μM FdR9 and 30 μM Fdx8, 50 μM NADH and 5 mM substrate (as 1 M stock in 

ethanol) as well as 150 mM sodium formate and 0.5 U formate dehydrogenase (FDH; 

Sigma-Aldrich) for cofactor regeneration in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer. Control 

reactions were performed with CYP154H1, PdR, and Pdx instead of CYP222A1, FdR9 

and Fdx8. After incubation at 30°C for 16h, reactions were extracted with each 500 μl 

ethyl acetate containing 0.5% dodecane as an internal standard. Conversions were 

calculated from relative peak areas of substrates and products.  

 

3.19. Protein crystallography 

3.19.1. Protein crystals 

A crystal can be considered as an imaginary network of identical elementary units, called 

each of them unit cell. The repetition of this structural element by translation in the three 

directions of space generates the volume of the crystal. The cell has a minimum unit 

inside, called an asymmetric unit. Through the application of certain operations of 

symmetry to the asymmetric unit, the content of the unit cell and consequently that of the 

whole crystal is generated. This unit cell is defined by three axes (a, b, c) and three inter-

axial angles (α, β, γ) that are used as a reference system for atomic coordinates. The 

combination of the unit cell with the elements of symmetry designate the spatial group 

that describes the pattern of repetition presenting one or more molecules (asymmetric 
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unit) in three-dimensional space. Protein crystals differ greatly from crystals of organic 

molecules or inorganic salts, since the characteristics of the former are conditioned by the 

very nature of these macromolecules. Due to the size of the proteins and their wide 

sphere of solvation, the volume of the unit cell is usually quite large. As macromolecules 

are packaged with low density when arranged in the crystal, they leave large channels 

containing disordered water molecules and hence, the solvent content is usually high (50-

80%) [140]. As a consequence, protein crystals are generally fragile and sensitive to 

changes in the environment.  

 

3.19.2. Basic principles of crystallization 

The starting point of a structural study by crystallography is the obtaining of a 

monocrystal. To reach this, it is necessary to have a sample of pure and conformationally 

homogeneous protein. During the crystallization process, the molecules in the solution, in 

the presence of mild precipitating agents, are driven to a state of over-saturation 

(thermodynamically unstable), which subsequently leads to the appearance of a 

crystalline phase with the molecules in dynamic equilibrium between the phases solid and 

liquid [141]. The crystallization process can be divided into two phases: the nucleation 

phase (formation of the first ordered aggregates) and the crystallization phase with crystal 

growth (where the set of attractive interactions between the molecules are maximums, 

and repulsive ones are minimums) [142]. In the case of proteins, the excessive 

overcoming of the saturation point, especially if it happens quickly, very often involves 

the precipitation of protein in the form of amorphous, unordered aggregates that are not 

suitable for diffraction studies. On the other hand, if the oversaturation is mild, a 

metastable state or ideal zone for the growth of crystals is reached. Therefore, the crystal 

formation requires slowly reaching a limited degree of oversaturation, so that few nuclei 

are formed and the other protein molecules are included in the growth of the crystals, 

which increase their size. In the search for suitable protein crystallization conditions, the 

following parameters are considered important: concentration, purity, homogeneity and 

stability. Since it is necessary to reach the oversaturation, it is essential to reach an initial 

elevated concentration of the protein. It is considered appropriate to achieve 

concentrations in the range of 5-20 g/L, but even lower concentrations could be used if 

the solubility of the protein does not allow higher concentrations, as the important thing 

is to over-saturate the solution during the process. The purity of the protein should be as 
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high as possible; commonly that is at least 95 %. Impurities can limit the size of the 

crystals and their interposition may abort crystal growth, and/or introduce irregularities 

that diminish the quality of the crystal obtained. Nevertheless, it is not impossible to 

obtain crystals with protein samples of relatively low purity. A heterogeneity of the 

sample is also unfavorable for crystallization. This heterogeneity can be both intrinsic 

(isoforms, phosphorylation, nitrosylation, various degrees of glycosylation, alternative 

forms of processing, etc), a result of experimental manipulation (different degrees of 

oxidation, proteolysis, variable degree of aggregation, partial denaturation, etc.). The 

conditions of crystallization must preserve the maximum stability of the protein during 

the time it is stored for the process of crystallization.  

 

3.19.3. Crystallization techniques 

The most common technique to achieve oversaturation is based on vapor diffusion. A 

small drop containing the protein solution and the crystallization solution is balanced 

against a reservoir of much larger volume containing crystallization solution at a higher 

concentration than in the drop. Equilibrium is achieved by diffusion of the volatile 

species (water or organic solvent), until the concentrations of precipitants in drop and 

reservoir are equal. There are two main modalities of this technique. In the hanging drop 

mode as shown in Figure 3.3, the drop is deposited on a siliconized coverslip, which is 

then reversed and used to cover a well from a multi-well plate so that the drop is inside 

the enclosure sealed, separated from the crystallization solution present in the well. In the 

second alternative shown in Figure 3.3, the droplet sits on a flat elevation or concaves 

above the level of the crystallization solution. The latter approach is usually carried out in 

96-well plates that are covered with an adhesive and transparent foil. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.3 Protein crystallization by vapor diffusion. 
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3.20. FdR9 crystallization 

Initial crystallization trials were carried out at room temperature in 96-well INTELLI-

Plates (Art Robbins Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) with Index Screen [142] using 

the sitting drop vapor-diffusion method. The droplet was initially formed by 200 nL of a 

solution containing 42 mg mL-1 FdR9 in 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, mixed with 

200 nL of reservoir solution using a pipetting robot (Honeybee 963, Genomic Solutions, 

Huntingdon, U.K) and then equilibrated against 60 μL of reservoir solution. Crystals of 

FdR9 were obtained in the condition Index C6 containing 1.5 M ammonium sulfate, 0.1 

M NaCl and 0.1 M BIS-Tris at pH 6.5. The crystals were yellow-colored as is typical for 

native FNR crystals due to the presence of the flavin cofactor [143]. Trials to optimize 

crystal quality by variation of precipitant concentration or pH did not result in better 

diffracting crystals. 

 

3.21. CYP222A1 crystallization 

Protein crystals of CYP222A1 were obtained with the sitting drop vapor diffusion 

method at room temperature in 96-well INTELLI-Plates (Art Robbins Instruments, 

Sunnyvale, CA, USA). 200 nL of a solution containing 40 to 60 mg mL−1 of the 

respective CYP222A1 in 10 mM Tris/SO4 pH 8, 2 mM EDTA and 5 mM β-

mercaptoethanol were mixed with 200 nL of reservoir solution utilizing a pipetting robot 

(Honeybee 963, Genomic Solutions, Huntingdon, U.K) and then equilibrated against 

60 µL of reservoir solution. Commercially available sparse matrix screening suites 

(JCSGII, JCSGIII, JCSGIV, PACT suite, AmSO4 suite, PEGs suite (Qiagen), PEG/ ION, 

PEGRx, Index, additive screen (Hampton Research) and Morpheus, JCSG plus 

(Molecular dimensions) in 96-well MRC plates (Molecular Dimensions)) were used for 

the identification of initial crystallization conditions, which were then improved by grid 

and random screening with precipitants prepared with a pipetting robot. Protein crystals 

were fished from the crystallization drop with nylon loops, cryoprotected by addition of 

20% (v/v) 2,3-(R,R)-butandiol to the reservoir solution and flash-cooled in liquid nitrogen 

. Crystallization conditions, protein concentration and the beamline used for collection of 

each data set are listed in Tables 4.3-4.5. 
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3.22. CYP222A1 and FdR9 structure determination 

Initial phases were obtained by molecular replacement using Mr.BUMP [144] executing 

PHASER [145] and using the atomic coordinates of putidaredoxin reducatse (PDB: 

1q1w) [130] as search model for FdR9 and the atomic coordinates of P450cin 

Citrobacter braakii (PDB: 4fmx ) [23] for CYP222A1. Refinement was performed by 

alternating rounds of REFMAC5 [146] and manual adjustments in COOT [147]. Last 

refinement steps were performed with phenix.refine [148] including TLS refinement and 

the addition of riding hydrogens. FdR9 diffraction data and coordinates were deposited in 

the Protein Data Bank [149] for FdR9 (PDB entry: 6TUK). And for CYP22A1 (PDB 

entry: 6TUJ). Representations of the structures were generated with PyMOL Molecular 

Graphics System version 2.1.1 (Schrödinger, LLC, New York, NY, USA). Refinement 

statistics are listed in Tables 4.4-4.6. 

 

3.23. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy of proteins 

This spectroscopic technique is based on the interaction between electromagnetic waves 

and certain atomic nuclei in the presence of a magnetic field. Some nuclei exhibit a 

mechano-quantum property called spin and which is characterized by two quantum 

numbers. When the spin quantum number I is unequal 0, the nucleus has an associated 

magnetic moment and, in the presence of a magnetic field, can exist in a limited number 

of discrete energy states. This occurs with nuclei that have an odd number of nucleons. 

With the quantum number I=½, the number of possible states is two. The nuclear 

magnetic moment are small and their interaction with the available magnetic fields 

(natural or artificial) are weak, so the energy difference between the two states is small 

and corresponds to light quanta of very low frequency (radio frequencies of the order of 

MHz). The most commonly observed nuclei in NMR of proteins are 1H, 13C and 15N, for 

their favourable magnetic properties (I=½) and their ubiquity in the polypeptide chain. 

However, while the nucleus of 1H appears with a natural abundance of almost 99%, the 

natural abundance of 13C and 15N is much lower (1 and 0.4%, respectively). The most 

abundant carbon isotope (12C) has an I=0 and is therefore not magnetically active, 

whereas that of nitrogen (14N) has an I=1 resulting in unfavorable magnetic properties for 

observation. Therefore, in most structural studies of proteins, they are enriched in 13C and 
15N isotopes. In the simplest NMR experiment, the sample is irradiated with an intense 

pulse of short duration radio frequency (of about a few µs) and constant power (a few 
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watts). This pulse is polychromatic and the shorter it is, the greater the range of radio 

frequencies that can be excited. This kind of pulses applied to a narrow region of the 

radio frequency band (MHz) affects those spins that resonate in a band of a few kHz, 

simultaneously exciting the spins of the same type of atomic nucleus within a molecule, 

for example 1H. The pulses are transmitted to a 0.5 mL protein solution sample located in 

the center of the magnetic field by a coil that surrounds it. After the pulse, and the 

interaction of the radio frequency with the nuclei of the sample, an electrical current is 

recorded induced by the temporal evolution of the macroscopic magnetic moment (sum 

of all the moments of each nucleus). This is the NMR signal, whose amplitude decays 

with time and eventually to zero when the spin system has relaxed and returns to 

equilibrium (a process that takes place on seconds time scale). This oscillating current 

intensity in time is the NMR signal and can be converted into signal strength at a given 

frequency employing the Fourier transformation. Variations in absorption frequencies for 

the same type of nucleus in the spectrum are due to the different shielding that each 

nucleus suffers according to its local chemical environment. This is why these differences 

are called chemical shifts and are measured in parts per million of a reference frequency 

to make them independent of the magnetic field that has been used to measure the 

spectra. In proteins, the chemical shift of a nucleus of a given type depends 

fundamentally on the covalent architecture of the amino acid and the three-dimensional 

structure of the polypeptide chain. It is also affected to a greater or lesser extent by 

changes in the local chemical environment caused by variations in solvent composition, 

pH, temperature and binding of ligands. The experiment described above (application of 

a short radio frequency pulse, recording of the oscillating and Fourier transformed signal) 

is the simplest possible and results in a mono-dimensional spectrum (intensity versus 

frequency). However, the NMR of proteins requires multidimensional experiments in 

which information of intensity is obtained against two or more frequencies corresponding 

to one or more types of nuclei. These experiments have in common the concatenation of 

several pulses separated by times of variable duration to record a series of the oscillating 

signals (corresponding to discrete values of duration of times between pulses). The 

application of Fourier transformations in the direct and indirect dimensions (constructed 

by taking one point from each series of the oscillating signals) results in a 

multidimensional spectrum. Multidimensional NMR increases the resolution of the 

spectra, facilitating the analysis of polypeptide chains when several types of nuclei are 

combined. NMR spectra of proteins are usually measured combining the frequencies of 
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1H, 13C and 15N, and are therefore called three-dimensional multinuclear or triple 

resonance experiments [150]. 

 

3.23.1. The 1H-15N-HSQC experiment and TROSY spectroscopy 

It is common to begin an NMR study of a protein by preparing the protein of interest 

enriched in 15N and recording an HSQC (Heteronuclear Simple Quantum Correlation) 

spectrum that correlates the frequencies of the 1H and 15N nuclei. The observed signals in 

this two-dimensional spectrum correspond for the most part to the N-H groups of each 

amino acid. Therefore, counting the number of signals and observing their frequency 

dispersion (which is related to the three-dimensional structure), the quality and degree of 

structuring of the protein can be evaluated before continuing with the preparation of 

samples with more elaborate enrichment schemes and the measurement of more 

sophisticated experiments. The possibility to excite the different nuclei of the sample 

with several frequency pulses, each of them applied with a power, duration, frequency, 

shape and phase, and to introduce them at specific moments of time during the NMR 

experiment before the system has returned to balance by relaxation, allows you to design 

a range of pulse sequences from which various molecular information can be extracted. 

Although in theory there is no limit on the number of dimensions of an experiment, 

experimentally there are limitations imposed by the consequent loss of signal due to 

relaxation, that entails the detection of the different dimensions.  

 

3.23.2. Analysis of Fdx8 and CYP222A1 interaction by NMR 

NMR is a very useful tool for studying interactions between proteins and their ligands in 

a range of dissociation constants from µM to mM and to identify sites of interaction with 

atomic resolution. In the case of not so large proteins which can be enriched in 15N and 

which display dissociation constants in the range from µM to mM, the method that with 

simplicity provides more information is based on the measurement of changes in the 

chemical shifts of the amide groups observed in 1H-15N-HSQC spectra, which are 

recorded in absence and presence of the ligand not isotopically labeled. Interaction with 

the ligand modifies the chemical environment of the nearby amides which produce 

disturbances in their Chemical Shifts Perturbation (Chemical shift Perturbation: CSP). If 

the assignment of these resonances to specific protein residues is known (i.e., if the 

spectrum is assigned), then it is possible not only to detect the binding but also identify 
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the union site [135]. The measures of the disturbances of chemical shifts (CSP) 

depending on the concentration of ligand also allow to adjust the data to the equation 

describing the equilibrium of complex formation and to calculate a dissociation constant. 

To study the interaction of Fdx8 with CYP222A1, the buffers of the two proteins were 

exchanged by 20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 containing 50 mM NaCl using a 

PD10 desalting column. The 1H-15N-HSQC control experiment of 15N-labeled Fdx8 was 

performed at a concentration of 200 µM. After this control experiment, another sample of 

Fdx8 was prepared from the same batch at the same concentration (200 µM) but in the 

presence of CYP222A1 at a final concentration of 600 μM (ratio of 1:3). The protein 

solutions were transferred to an NMR tube of 5 mm diameter and the interaction of Fdx8 

with CYP222A1 was measured by recording a number of 1H-15N-HSQC spectra at 25 ºC 

on an 600 MHz spectrometer with a cryo-probe. From such data, the dissociation 

constant (KD) could be calculated using the following equation 3.1: 

 

Δδ =  (KD +  [P] + [L]  −  sqrt((KD +  [P]  +  [L])2 −  4 ∗ [P] ∗ [L]))/(2 ∗ [P]) ∗ Δδmax 

 

where [P] is the concentration of the protein Fdx8 and [L] is the concentration of the 

ligand (CYP222A1), Δδ is a combined measure of the disturbance in the chemical shifts 

of 1H and 15N of a particular signal and Δδmax is the maximum difference between the 

chemical shifts of the protein in free and saturated state with the ligand, squared root 

(sqrt). Δδ is calculated from the equation 3.2:   

 

Δδ = sqrt(((ΔδH )2 + (ΔδN /5)2)*0.5) 
 

 

Where ΔδH and ΔδN are the changes in chemical shifts in the resonances of 1H and 15N, 

respectively. In this thesis, the analysis has been extended to all the signals that 

experienced significant CSP. All experiments were carried out in the laboratory of Prof. 

Dr. Teresa Carlomagno at the Institute of Organic Chemistry/BMWZ, Leibniz University 

Hannover. 
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3.24. Analytical methods 

3.24.1. Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) 

From the comparison of the amino acid sequence of Fdx8 with other ferredoxins whose 

Fe/S clusters type had already been determined, it could be hypothesized that Fdx8 could 

have an Fe/S cluster type with three or four iron atoms, but to confirm we  used  57Fe-

Mössbauer spectroscopy combined with Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR) 

spectroscopy, a technique that is widely used to characterize Fe/S clusters, because the 

two techniques  rely on the same theoretical concept (the spin Hamiltonian formalism) to 

describe the spectral features, as well to determination of the  Fe:protein stoichiometry 

[151]. In order to characterize the type of iron-sulphur cluster of Fdx8, the ferredoxin was 

expressed in E. coli and purified under anaerobic conditions as described in method 

section. The first sample contained 200 µM oxidized Fdx8 in 50 mM HEPES buffer pH 

6.5, 100 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol. To a second sample additionally 10 mM sodium 

dithionite were added to generate reduced Fdx8. These samples were transferred to 4 mm 

quartz glass EPR tubes (707-SQ-250M from Wilmad-LabGlass) and frozen in liquid nitrogen 

after 15 min of incubation. The X-band  EPR spectra were recorded on a Bruker EMX 

spectrometer (approximately 9.4 GHz) at room temperature, equipped with an Oxford 

ESR900 continous flow cryostat. The EPR samples were accommodated in a dual mode 

rectangular resonator operating in the perpendicular excitation mode. The measurements 

were made at the specified frequency. The EPR spectra were processed using home-written 

Matlab scripts and analyzed using the EasySpin Matlab package (EasySpin) [152]. The 

simulations of the spectra and the g-tensor values of the single cluster were evaluated using the 

least-squares fitting procedure “esfit” including the line-shape and g-strain models supported 

by EasySpin [152]. All measurements were carried out by Marc-Kevin Zaretzke from the 

Institute of Analytical and Inorganic Chemistry, TU Braunschweig.  

 

3.24.2. Mössbauer Spectroscopy 
57Fe-Mössbauer spectroscopy is a technique that provides information about the chemical 

nature of all chemically distinct Fe species contained in a sample, such as Fe oxidation 

and spin state, nuclearity of a cluster with more than one iron ion, electron spin ground 

state of the cluster, and delocalization properties in mixed-valent clusters. Moreover, the 

technique allows the quantitation of all Fe species. In this thesis, 57Fe-Mössbauer 

spectroscopy has been used in combination with EPR spectroscopy to determine the type 
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of iron-sulphur cluster present in Fdx8. Zero-field 57Fe Mössbauer spectroscopy 

measurements were performed on a standard transmission spectrometer with sinusoidal 

velocity sweep. Velocities were calibrated using an α-Fe foil at ambient temperature and 

confirmed by supplementary measurements with powders of sodium nitroprusside 

(Na2[Fe(CN)5NO]∙2H2O) or potassium ferrocyanide (K4[Fe(CN)6]∙3H2O) at room 

temperature. Samples of 57Fe-enriched Fdx8 were prepared under anaerobic conditions as 

described in method section. The sample contained 200 µM Fdx8 in 50 mM HEPES 

buffer pH 6.5, 100 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol. To a second sample 10 mM sodium 

dithionite were added to yield reduced ferredoxin. Samples were filled in sample 

containers made of Teflon or PEEK (polyether ether ketone) and were measured on a 

CryoVac continuous-flow cryostat with helium exchange gas (adjusted at approximately 

50-100 mbar during the measurement). The temperature was recorded with a calibrated 

Si diode, located close to the sample container, indicating a temperature stability of better 

than 0.1 K. The minimum experimental line width (FWHM) was < 0.24 mm s-1. The 

Mössbauer source, with the nominal activity of about 50 mCi of 57Co in a rhodium 

matrix, was stored at ambient temperature during the measurement. The isomer shifts (δ) 

are quoted relative to metallic iron at room temperature but were not corrected in terms of 

the second-order Doppler shift. The spectra were analyzed by least-square fits using 

doublets of Lorentzian lines. All measurements were carried out by Dirk Baabe from the 

Institute of Analytical and Inorganic Chemistry, TU Braunschweig.  

 

3.24.3. Cyclic Voltammetry (CV) 

Electrochemistry provides a powerful tool for examining electron transfer properties. In 

our case we are particularly interesting in the redox-active protein Fdx8  ferredoxin  from 

Thermobifida fusca  to determine its redox potential. The protein was expressed and 

purified under anaerobic conditions as described in method section. The sample 

contained 200 µM Fdx8 in 50 mM HEPES buffer pH 6.5, 100 mM NaCl and 20% 

neomycin. Cyclic voltammetry (sweep rates ranging from 10 mV s−1 to 10 V s−1) and 

steady-state voltammetry were carried out on a potentiostat SP-200 (Biologic, France) 

with a custom made reactor and  working electrode: Glassy carbon electrode (3 mm 

diameter, ALS, Japan) the reference electrode: Ag/AgCL (3 M KCl, ALS, Japan) 

Counter Electrode: Platinum wire (chempur, Germany).   
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4. Results and discussion 

4.1. Characterization of the ferredoxin Fdx8 

4.1.1. Cloning of fdx8-containing constructs 

A pET28a(+) plasmid containing the Fdx8 gene was already available in the laboratory. 

This pET28a-Fdx8 vector was used as a template to obtain a modified vector, pET28a-

TEV-Fdx8, where the sequence encoding the thrombin site between His-tag and N-

terminal methionine of Fdx8 was exchanged by a TEV site-encoding sequence, with the 

aim to make the His-tag cleavage during Fdx8 purification more efficient. Additionally, a 

mutation was introduced into the Fdx8 gene in vector pET28a-TEV-Fdx8 to allow 

production of Fdx8 mutant H13C, as we wanted to investigate the effect of this mutation 

on the iron-sulfur cluster of Fdx8. Both constructs were generated using Quik Change 

Site-Directed Mutagenesis. After transformation of chemically competent E. coli DH5α 

cells with the PCR products, plasmids from individual colonies were sent for sequencing 

to confirm the correctness of the mutated sequence. 

 

4.1.2. Expression and purification of Fdx8 

Wild-type Fdx8 was produced in E. coli C43 (DE3) and purified to homogeneity under 

aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The purification protocol consisted of three subsequent 

steps: 1) affinity chromatography using the N-terminal His6-tag, 2) ion exchange 

chromatography and 3) size exclusion chromatography (gel filtration). After His-tag 

purification, the N-terminal tag was removed by TEV protease cleavage. Anaerobic 

purification conditions have been applied to increase the stability of the iron-sulphur cluster 

during purification. Both conditions, aerobic and anaerobic, resulted in Fdx8 protein 

preparations with similar yield of around 8 mg L-1 for Fdx8 wt with brownish color indicative 

of the presence of an iron-sulphur cluster (Figure 4.1) and 12 mg L-1 for Fdx8 H13C mutant 

(colorless). 
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Figure 4.1 Left: SDS-polyacrylamide gel of purified Fdx8 wild type after the final 
gel filtration step. Right: Preparation of purified Fdx8 wild type after anaerobic 
purification. 

 
 

4.1.3. Absorbance spectrum of Fdx8 

Fdx8 purified under aerobic and anaerobic conditions showed spectra comparable with that 

reported for the histidine-containing ferredoxin from M. tuberculosis, with maxima at 283 

and 412 nm and broad shoulders at 330, 460 and 580 nm [153]. After addition of sodium 

dithionite, the characteristic features (412 nm, 460 nm and 580 nm) in the spectra 

disappeared and the sample brownish color, just after addition indicating the iron-sulphur 

cluster have been reduced (Figure 4.2). 

 

 
Figure 4.2 UV-vis absorption spectra of oxidized and reduced ferredoxin Fdx8 from 
T. fusca. Left: Oxidized Fdx8 purified under aerobic conditions and after reduction 
by sodium dithionite. Right: Oxidized Fdx8 purified under anaerobic conditions. An 
absorption maximum at 411 nm is observed in both oxidized Fdx8 samples. 
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4.1.4. Expression and purification of Fdx8 mutant H13C 

The procedure for expression and purification of Fdx8 H13C was similar to that for Fdx8 

wild type. The Fdx8 H13C mutant, although its yield after purification was similar to the 

Fdx8 wt, this mutant lacked the characteristic brown color of wild-type Fdx8, 

independent of aerobic or anaerobic purification conditions. This is a direct indication 

that the iron sulphur cluster is missing in Fdx8 H13C. This missing brown color of Fdx8 

mutant H13C could indicate that the exchange of histidine by cysteine influences the 

protein structure and thus prevents cluster incorporation. To evaluate the effect of this 

mutation on protein structure and stability, the melting temperature of both proteins was 

determined by Thermal shift assay and the folding was analyzed by Circular Dichroism 

(CD).  

 

4.2. Protein thermofluor assay 

Apparent melting temperatures (Tm) of Fdx8 wild type and mutant H13C, were 

determined using the thermofluor assay. The final Tm was derived from the local 

minimum of the negative first derivative of the measured relative fluorescence plotted 

versus the temperature [133] using the Boltzmann model to fit the fluorescence data 

obtained, which allows the determination of the midpoint (Tm) of the thermal transition 

curves. Data analysis was carried out in Origin (MicroCal).  Plots of denaturation of the 

Fdx8 and Fdx8 H13C are shown in (Figure 4.3). The resulting melting temperatures Tm 

were 62 °C for Fdx8 wild type and 76 °C for mutant H13C. Hence, the mutant was found 

to be significantly more thermostable than Fdx8 wild type (ΔTm = 14 °C), which was 

unexpected. Such a strong increase in thermostability might be explained by formation of 

a disulfide bridge in Fdx8 H13C, as the stability of proteins is considerably increased in 

the presence of disulfide cross-links [154]. In the case of the Fdx8 mutant, the possibility 

of creating a new intra- or inter-molecular disulfide bond is present. Evidence of this 

could be the loss of the brown color, which is characteristic of Fe-S-cluster containing 

ferredoxins, in the mutant and the precipitation of protein during the purification process 

of this mutant. Hence, presentation of an additional cysteine residue at position 13 in this 

mutant might facilitate disulfide bond formation rather than stabilization of the iron-

sulphur cluster. This, however, should also affect the protein structure and should 

therefore be observable by CD spectroscopy. 
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Figure 4.3 Thermo shift assay of Fdx8 wild type (black and red) and mutant H13C 
(blue and magenta). The determined melting temperatures Tm were 62 °C for wild 
type and 76 °C for mutant H13C. 

 

4.3. Circular Dichroism 

Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy was used to study the secondary structure of the 

Fdx8 protein and its H13C mutant. The CD spectra were recorded at 25 ⁰C, typically at 

0.2-nm resolution on a Jasco J-815 spectropolarimeter in order to compare its 

characteristics with those of Fdx8 H13C mutant. The circular dichroism spectra of 

oxidized Fdx8 wild type and mutant H13C are shown in Figure 4.4. spectrum of both 

samples ferredoxin are characteristic of a α/β protein. In these cases, the α-helical 

component is predominant and negative bands are obtained. Fdx8 wild type shows two 

bands at 220 and 208 nm, while mutant H13C shows two bands at 218 and 210 nm, both 

are consistent with a major contribution of α-helical structure to the protein fold.  When 

comparing the spectra of Fdx8 wild type and the H13C mutant, an increase of 3% in the 

population of α-helical structure in the H13C mutant is observed. This confirms the 

presence of a slightly different structure in the mutant compared to Fdx8 wild type, and 

could be caused by covalent or non-covalent interactions of the new cysteine residue with 

other neighboring residues. 
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Figure 4.4 CD spectra of wild-type Fdx8 (black) and mutant H13C (red). Using the 
K2D3 server, the secondary structure population of both proteins was calculated as 
95% α-helix and 0.05% β-strand for wild-type Fdx8 and 98% α-helix and 0.02% β-
strand for mutant H13C.  

 
 

4.4. Determination of the type of iron-sulfur cluster of Fdx8 

In order to determine the type of Fe-S cluster present in Fdx8, electron paramagnetic 

resonance (EPR), inductively-coupled-plasma mass-spectrometry (ICP-MS) and 

Mössbauer spectroscopic measurements were performed.  

 

4.4.1. Mössbauer spectroscopy  

For Mössbauer spectroscopy of Fdx8, protein samples enriched in 57Fe were prepared and 

purified under aerobic and anaerobic conditions. Mössbauer spectra of oxidized Fdx8 

purified under aerobic and anaerobic conditions were measured at 80 K and analyzed 

using doublets of Lorentzian lines. The resulting parameters of aerobically purified Fdx8 

for the quadrupole splitting, ΔEQ = 0.53 mm/s, and the isomer shift, δ = 0.275 mm/s, are 

practically the same as those observed for anaerobically purified Fdx8 with ΔEQ = 0.54 

mm/s and δ = 0.254 mm/s, suggesting the presence of a Fe(III) high-spin (S = 5/2) site in 

a tetrahedral coordination of sulphur atoms [155]. The obtained ΔEQ and δ values for the 

iron-sulphur cluster in Fdx8 are similar to those reported for cuboidal [3Fe-4S] clusters in 
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the 1+ oxidation state [156]. The [3Fe-4S]1+ cluster contains three FeIII ions forming a 

ground state with total spin of Stot = 1/2. The magnetic field-dependent spectra of [3Fe-

4S]1+ clusters exhibit three distinct but broad components, magnetically divided with δ 

~0.28 mm/s and ΔEQ ~0.53 mm/s [157]. Therefore, the results obtained from the 

Mössbauer experiments from oxidized Fdx8 samples suggest the presence of a cuboidal 

[3Fe-4S]1+ cluster (Figure 4.5).  
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Figure 4.5 A.  Anaerobically purified Fdx8 Mössbauer spectrum, recorded at T = 
100 K. B. Aerobically purified Fdx8 Mössbauer spectrum, recorded at T = 80 K.  C. 
Aerobically purified Fdx8 reduced reduced with sodium dithionite. Symbols: The   
black color dots correspond to the measured spectrum. The pink curves are fits of 
bound Fe(III)and simulated [3Fe-4S]1+ cluster, respectively. The blue curve is the 
sum of fits. 
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The Mössbauer spectrum obtained from an Fdx8 sample after reduction with sodium 

dithionite seemed to contain multiple types of clusters and, therefore, could not be 

unambiguously interpreted. It could be that the iron-sulfur cluster of Fdx8 was already 

partially degraded or addition of sodium dithionite might have led to a partial degradation 

of the cluster (Figure 4.5.C).  

 

4.5. Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy 

In order to confirm the type of [Fe–S]-cluster present in Fdx8 and to verify its structural 

integrity in the protein sample, EPR spectroscopy was performed. Fdx8 exhibited a fairly 

isotropic EPR signal around g = 2. The intensity of the EPR signal was found to be 

temperature-dependent for the investigated samples, while the line shape and g-values 

qualitatively remained the same. A detailed investigation of this temperature dependence 

was performed on an anaerobically purified Fdx8 sample in the temperature range from 9 

to 24 K (Figure 4.6.A). The EPR spectra show a slightly rhombic signal with g-values of 

gx = gy = 1.962 and gz = 2.0273 at T = 9 K (Figure 4.6.B). Within the class of Fe–S 

cluster proteins, such g-values are in agreement with those found for other oxidised [3Fe–

4S]1+ cluster ferredoxins (g = 2.01) such as ferredoxins I and II from Desulfovibrio 

vulgariz [158] and ferredoxin II of Desulfovibrio gigas [159]. The EPR data reveal the 

presence of only one type of paramagnetic center, a spin quantitation yields 0.9 spins/3 

iron atoms. Taken together, the data show that 3 iron atoms belong to the EPR-active 

center. Upon reduction of the Fdx8 sample by sodium dithionite, the Fdx8 sample 

became colorless and the [Fe–S]-center was EPR silent (Figure 4.6.B). 
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Figure 4.6 A. EPR spectra of anaerobically purified Fdx8 (100 μM) at different 
temperatures). B. Simulated Fdx8 spectrum (red color), for a spin of S = 1/2 with g-
values of gx = gy = 1.962, gz = 2.0273 and gStrain [0.0425] as line broadening 
parameters. Fdx8 reduced with sodium dithionite was EPR silent (blue color line). 

 
 

4.6. Iron content  

To further confirm the type of [Fe–S]-cluster of Fdx8, the iron content of anaerobically 

purified Fdx8 samples was determined by ICP-MS. The iron content of the sample was found 

to be 2.6 mol iron per mol Fdx8. These results point towards the presence of a [3Fe–4S]-

cluster present in purified Fdx8.  

 

4.6.1. Fdx8 carries a [3Fe-4S]-cluster 

After purification under aerobic and anaerobic conditions, Fdx8 wild type exhibited a brown 

colour, which indicates the incorporation of an Fe-S-cluster. However, it was observed in all 

experiments that the intensity of the brown colour faded and turned into a blackish brown 

colour over time. This is probably due to cluster degradation and formation of iron sulfide, 

since proteins carrying Fe-S clusters are sensitive towards oxygen. The stability of the cluster 

is depending on the protein, for example some Fe-S proteins are stable in air for weeks while 

others only for few minutes [89]. Another reported effect of oxygen on ferredoxins is the 

interconversion of [4Fe-4S] and [3Fe-4S] clusters by uptake or removal of an iron ion. 

Oxidative removal of an iron ion from [4Fe-4S]2+-clusters is often observed during aerobic 
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purification of iron-sulfur proteins [91]. In this study, we have used EPR, Mössbauer 

spectroscopy and ICP-MS to determine the type of iron-sulfur cluster of Fdx8 samples 

prepared under anaerobic and aerobic conditions.  Only measurements from anaerobically 

purified Fdx8 gave consistent results indicating that the protein contains a [3Fe-4S]1+. For 

aerobically purified Fdx8, the iron-sulfur cluster was likely partially degraded already due to 

the exposure to oxygen. The obtained [3Fe-4S]1+-cluster for Fdx8 is in accordance with the 

performed sequence alignment analysis based on sequences and structures of ferredoxins that 

are similar in length to Fdx8. This analysis indicated that Fdx8 would be more homologous to 

ferredoxins carrying a [3Fe-4S]-cluster instead of a [4Fe-4S]-cluster. It cannot be completely 

ruled out that histidine 13 (H13), under some kind of physiological condition, may be able to 

coordinate an additional iron ion to form a [4Fe-4S]. This, however, was not observed for 

Fdx8 in our case under all tested experimental conditions. Moreover, replacement of H13 in 

Fdx8 by cysteine did not yield a functional ferredoxin containing an iron-sulfur cluster, 

which is another indication that no [4Fe-4S]-state of the cluster is possible in Fdx8 wild type. 

Crystallization of the protein could help to obtain more information about the configuration 

of the cluster.  

 

4.7. Redox potential of Fdx8 by cyclic voltammetry 

In addition to the type of iron-sulphur cluster, we also aimed to determine the redox 

potential of Fdx8 by cyclic voltammetry. For this, protein purified under aerobic and 

anaerobic conditions has been used. Moreover, different buffers and electrodes have been 

tested to obtain a measurable signal. Additionally, compounds such as neomycin have 

been added to improve the interaction between ferredoxin and electrode, as described 

previously as in the case of the P. furiosus ferredoxins, where neomycin had to be present 

in the sample for any redox signals to appear and NaCl hindered the observed redox 

couples, in the same study was showed that neomycin bind with high affinity to the  P. 

furiosus ferredoxin [106]. In Fdx8 most of the cases, however, no reproducible signal 

could be obtained, which points toward an insufficient interaction with the used 

electrodes. When performing a measurement under nitrogen atmosphere using a glassy 

carbon electrode and Fdx8 purified under anaerobic conditions, the cyclic voltammogram 

shown in Figure 4.7, was obtained. According to this measurement, Fdx8 seems to 

exhibit a positive redox potential against an Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Positive as 

well as negative redox potentials have been reported for other characterized [3Fe–4S] 
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ferredoxins [85], [160]. Especially for ferredoxins from M. marinum carrying a histidine 

or an asparagine close to the [3Fe–4S]-cluster, positive redox potentials up to +230 mV 

have been obtained [85].  Hence, it is possible that also Fdx8 from T. fusca exhibits a 

positive redox potential due to the presence of a histidine residue at the iron sulphur 

cluster. However, further CV measurements will be necessary, especially after 

optimization of the interaction between Fdx8 and electrode, to confirm the result. 

 

 

 
Figure 4.7 Cyclic voltammogram of Fdx8 protein purified under anaerobic 
conditions. 120 mM of purified Fdx8 protein were measured under a nitrogen 
atmosphere with a silver/silver chloride electrode as reference, glassy carbon as 
working electrode and a platinum wired are experimental artifacts. 

 

4.8. Cloning, expression and purification of bacterial CYPs 

Within the project, three different actinobacterial cytochrome P450 monooxygenases 

have been used to study their interaction with Fdx8: CYP154H1 and CYP222A1 from T. 

fusca as well as CYP154C5 from N. farcinica. Glycerol stocks of E. coli C43 (DE3) 

containing pET28a+ expression plasmids for CYP154H1 and CYP154C5 were already 

available in the lab. Expression and purification, making use of the N-terminal His6-tag, 

of both CYPs was performed according to previously published protocols [82], [161].  
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In case of CYP222A1, a synthetic gene, codon-optimized for expression in E. coli, had 

been ordered. This synthetic CYP222A1 gene was first sub-cloned into expression vector 

pET28a(+) before expression tests could be performed. 

 

4.9. Cloning, expression and purification of CYP222A1 

4.9.1. Sub-cloning of cyp222A1 

For sub-cloning of the CYP222A1-encoding synthetic gene, the pMK-RQ vector 

containing the synthetic gene from Invitrogen was digested with NdeI and HindIII. The 

obtained DNA fragment of the gene with an expected size of 1.3 kb was purified by gel 

extraction in preparation for ligation. The expression vector pET-28a(+) was digested 

with NdeI and HindIII as well, and the digested vector backbone (5299 bp) was also 

extracted from an agarose gel. The respective agarose gel before extraction of double 

digested insert and vector backbone is shown in Figure 4.8. Subsequently, cyp222A1 was 

ligated into vector pET28a(+) using a molar ratio of 1:3 (vector to insert). After 

transformation of chemically competent E. coli DH5α cells with the ligation mix, 

individual colonies were checked by colony PCR for the presence of the correct insert. 

An exemplary agarose gel showing a typical colony PCR result is shown in Figure 4.8. 

Plasmids of positive clones were sent for sequencing. After verifying that the pET28 

vector contained the cyp222A1 sequence, expression tests were performed in E. coli C43 

(DE3). However, no expression of CYP222A1 could be observed for any of the tested 

conditions.  
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Figure 4.8 Sub-cloning of the synthetic cyp222A1 gene into expression vector 
pET28a+. Schematic representation of the main steps performed during subcloning.  

 

Taking into account an alignment analysis of similar CYPs, we decided to delete the first 

45 amino acids from the N-terminal region of the protein (deleted region from Met1 to 

Ser45), as CYP222A1 exhibited an N-terminal overhang compared to the other CYPs. 

For this purpose, a new NdeI site was introduced into the CYP222A1 gene by 

QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis. After this, the sub-cloning was repeated resulting 

in vector pET28a-CYP2222A1∆1-45. 

 

4.9.2. Expression and purification of CYP222A∆1-45 

As described in section 3.5.11, CYP222A1∆1-45 was produced in E. coli C43 (DE3) at 37 

°C and purified by affinity chromatography, anion exchange chromatography and gel 

filtration. After affinity chromatography, the N-terminal His-tag was removed by 

thrombin protease cleavage. Purified CYP222A1 was obtained with a yield of 60 mg L-1 

culture and exhibited a reddish-brown colour indicative of heme incorporation. A high 

degree of purity was confirmed by observation of a single band on 12% SDS-PAGE, 
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figure 4.10. Also, CO-difference spectroscopy of purified CYP222A1 was performed 

confirming that correctly folded enzyme was obtained (Figure 4.9). For simplicity, 

CYP222A1∆1-45 is subsequently always called CYP222A1 in the rest of this thesis.   

 

 
 

Figure  4.9. Ferrous CO vs. ferrous difference spectra for CYP222A1 assay. The 
difference spectra show a increase in P450 and an decrease in P420  

 

 
Figure 4.10 SDS-PAGE gel of CYP222A1∆1-45 after each purification step. Lanes 1 
and 2 represent flow throughs from Nickel affinity and anion exchange columns, 
respectively. Lanes 3 and 4 represent combined elution fractions after Nickel 
affinity and anion exchange chromatography, respectively. Lane 5 shows the 
combined elution fraction after gel filtration.  

 
 

4.10. Expression and purification of ferredoxin reductase FdR9 

FdR9 was also produced in E. coli C43 (DE3) at 37 °C and purified by affinity 

chromatography, anion exchange chromatography and gel filtration. After affinity 

chromatography, the N-terminal His-tag was removed by thrombin protease cleavage. 

Purified FdR9 was obtained with a yield of 80 mg L-1 culture and displayed a yellow 
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colour indicative of Flavin cofactor incorporation. A high degree of purity of FdR9 was 

confirmed by observation of a single band on 12% SDS-PAGE, figure 4.11.  

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4.11 SDS-PAGE gel of FdR9 after each purification step. The gel shows the 
purity level obtained from FdR9 ferredoxin reductase, after the purification 
process. Lanes 1 Input gel filtration  10X diluted, Lanes 2, 3 and4 shows the  peak 
elution fraction from  gel filtration.  

 

4.11. Protein-protein binding studies  

In order to identify potential interaction partners of Fdx8, a possible binding of this 

ferredoxin to different CYPs as well as the ferredoxin reductase FdR9 was investigated.  

 

4.11.1. Microscale thermophoresis (MST) 

In a first step, microscale thermophoresis was used to investigate the interaction of Fdx8 

with three different cytochrome P450 monooxygenases: CYP154H1, CYP154C5 and 

CYP222A1. For this, a constant amount of fluorescently labeled CYP was added to 

increasing concentrations of Fdx8 and the resulting thermophoretic shift was analyzed. 

This experiment yielded a Kd value of 0.3139 ± 0.1256 µM for the binding of Fdx8 to 

CYP222A1 and a possible binding of Fdx8 to CYP154H1 (obtained Kd value of 5.77 ± 

0.0540 µM). In contrast, no binding of Fdx8 to CYP154C5 could be observed according 

to the experimental data shown in (Figure 4.12) Thus, MST only indicated a possible 

interaction of the ferredoxin with both CYPs from T. fusca (the same host organism as 

that of Fdx8) and not the P450 from N. farcinica. 
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Figure 4.12 Microscale thermophoresis measurements for the interaction of A) 
Fdx8–CYP154H1, B) Fdx8–CYP222A1 and C) Fdx8–CYP154C5 using the 
Monolith_NT.115Pico instrument (dots represent experimental data). The change in 
the fluorescence signals was fitted (solid lines) for Kd determination.   

 

4.11.2. Isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC) 

In order to confirm the interaction between Fdx8 and CYP222A1 as well as CYP154H1, 

as detected by MST, isothermal titration calorimetry was used in the next step. 

Additionally, also the interaction between Fdx8 and FdR9 was studied by ITC. This 

technique does not only allow to calculate the affinity constants, but also to determine the 

stoichiometry as well as some thermodynamic parameters of the interaction. Using ITC, 
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binding of Fdx8 to CYP222A1 could be confirmed (Figure 4.13.A), whereas no 

interaction of Fdx8 with CYP154H1 was observed. Moreover, a clear binding of Fdx8 to 

the ferredoxin reductase FdR9 was obtained (Figure 4.13.B. Based on the experimental 

data for both interactions, moderate binding affinities were calculated for the Fdx8-

CYP222A1 and Fdx8-FdR9 couples with Kd values of 3 µM and 1 µM, respectively. 

Moreover, both interactions can be interpreted as spontaneous events with ∆G<0, driven 

by an exothermic binding enthalpy. Based on the calculated ∆H and ∆S values, protein-

protein binding in both cases is driven by hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic 

interactions. 

 

 

 
Figure 4.13 Calorimetric titrations of Fdx8 with A) CYP222A1 and B) FdR9 using 
ITC. The upper panels represent the heat effect associated with de protein 
injections, while the lower panels represent the ligand concentration dependence of 
the heat released upon binding, after normalization and correction for the heats of 
dilution.  In the inset panel, the values for calculated parameters N (number of 
binding sites), K (affinity constant) calculated as average of three experiments, ∆H 
and ∆S are given. Experimental data were fitted using the MicroCal PEAQ-ITC 
software. Based on the best fits, the total number of binding sites is 1.17 ± 0.0125 for 
Fdx8-CYP222A1 and 1.69 ± 0.0743 for Fdx8-FdR9. 
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Even though an interaction between Fdx8 and CYP154H1 was detected by MST, this 

interaction could not be confirmed by ITC. This fact put us in front of a false positive 

detected by MST. In previous research, high rates of false positives and false negatives 

have been detected using MST as well [162]. Phenomena such as photobleaching, 

photoenrichment and autofluorescence (apparent in the magnitude and shape of the MST 

trace), aggregation (apparent as irregular trace potholes) as well as non-specific 

interactions (Affinity tags, protein surface), that may occur due to the concentrations used 

in the experiments, have been proposed as possible reasons for this in literature [162].  

In case of the CYP222A1-Fdx8 interaction, a KD value of 3 μM was determined by ITC, 

which indicates a rather strong binding. For ITC experiments of the P450cam-Pdx 

complex,  Kd values of 19 μM in the absence of substrate (corresponding to the open 

form of the P450cam) and 45 μM in the presence of camphor (corresponding to the 

closed state of P450cam) have been reported [163]. This indicates a much stronger 

binding of the P450 to the ferredoxin, when the P450 is in the open conformation. This is 

further supported by the fact that the binding curve of the substrate-free P450cam-Pdx 

complex exhibits higher sigmoidicity (similar to the CYP222A1-Fdx8 curve, when 

compared to the Fdx8-FdR9 interaction) and saturates at lower Pdx concentrations than 

the substrate-bound curve [163]. In our case, only the interaction between substrate-free 

CYP222A1 and Fdx8 could be determined as no substrate of CYP222A1 is known so far. 

Compared to the binding curve of the FdR9-Fdx8 complex, the binding curve of the 

CYP222A1-Fdx8 complex displays less sigmoidicity and saturates at higher Fdx8 

concentration. In agreement with this, the obtained Kd value for the FdR9-Fdx8 complex 

is lower than that of the CYP222A1-Fdx8 complex. 

Previously, the interaction of P450cam and Pdx has been described to be driven by 

hydrogen bonding and van der Waals interactions rather than hydrophobic interactions 

[163], [164]. The CYP222A1-Fdx8 interaction shares a similar thermodynamic signature, 

driven most likely by formation of intermolecular ion pairs and hydrogen-bond 

interactions between them. On the other hand, when comparing the interactions between 

FdR9-Fdx8 and its PdR-Pdx analogue, differences are observed. It has previously been 

determined that the PdR-Pdx binding may be dominated by hydrophobic rather than 

electrostatic components [163]. In contrast and according to our ITC results, the FdR9-

Fdx8 interaction shows favorable hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic components may 
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also drive the interaction. However, the thermodynamic driving force for the interaction 

could be temperature dependent as both parameters ∆H and ∆S display negative values. 

 

4.11.3. Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 

Protein NMR can be used as well to study the interaction of Fdx8 with CYP222A1. 

Ideally, this could also reveal residues in Fdx8 which are involved in the binding to the 

P450 monooxygenase. Protein NMR, however, requires preparation of proteins samples 

labelled in 15N and 13C. Hence, production of 15N-labelled as well as 15N-13C-labelled 

Fdx8 was attempted first. 

 

4.11.4. Production and purification of isotopically labelled Fdx8 for NMR 

measurements 

For production of isotopically labelled Fdx8, E. coli C43 (DE3) cells containing vector 

pET28a-TEV-Fdx8 were grown in minimal medium (MM9, Table 5) supplemented with 
15NH4Cl (1g L-1) or ∕ and 13C-D-glucose (2g L-1) at 37 °C. Additionally, Fe-citrate (100 

µM final conc.) was added as iron source for iron-sulphur cluster synthesis. After cell 

harvest and preparation of cell-free extract, isotopically labelled Fdx8 was purified by 

affinity chromatography, anion exchange chromatography and gel filtration as mentioned 

previously. Also, TEV protease digestion was performed to remove the N-terminal His-

tag. In the end, purified and labelled Fdx8 was obtained with a yield of 4 mg L-1 culture. 

First, 15N-labelled Fdx8 was prepared under aerobic conditions and HSQC experiments 

were performed. The spectrum showed a scattered set of signals (60-65) compatible with 

a protein of 63 residues. In general terms, the HSQC spectrum of Fdx8 showed potential 

for protein assignment. The latter required further experiments with 15N- and 13C-labelled 

Fdx8.  Hence, several attempts were made to obtain a double-labelled sample of Fdx8 in 

sufficient concentration to perform the three-dimensional assignment experiments. Even 

an Fdx8 gene codon-optimized for expression in  E. coli was tested, however, all attempts 

remained unsuccessful. Overall, even though 15N-labelled Fdx8 could be prepared in 

minimal medium, no 15N- and 13C-labelled Fdx8 could be produced. Hence, 

determination of the binding site in Fdx8 for the CYP222A1-Fdx8 complex using protein 

NMR could not be performed as originally planned. 
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4.12. Interaction of Fdx8 and CYP222A1 by protein NMR 

During NMR analysis of ferredoxins, NMR signals from residues around the iron-sulphur 

cluster are usually not detectable due to a fast nuclear relaxation of the nuclear spins caused 

by the [Fe-S] cluster. This problem could be solved by replacement of the paramagnetic iron 

in the iron−sulphur cluster with a diamagnetic metal [165]. Gallium(III) was previously used 

to form a complex analogous to that of Fe(III)-sulphur cluster because of the similarity of the 

ionic radii and the coordination chemistry of the two ions [166]. In this project, however, the 

substitution of Fe(III) by Ga(III) was not performed and NMR measurements were carried 

out using the native Fdx8 protein. Since no Fdx8 sample labelled in 15N and 13C could be 

obtained, which would have been a prerequisite to assign the signals in the 1H−15N HSQC 

spectrum of Fdx8 in order to solve its structure by NMR, this was not deemed necessary. 

Hence, we focused our protein NMR efforts on the investigation of the Fdx8-CYP222A1 

interaction. When 15N-labeled Fdx8 was titrated with purified, unlabeled CYP222A1, the 
1H−15N HSQC spectrum of Fdx8 changed as a signal broadening was observed (Figure 

4.14.B). This is a direct indication for an interaction between the two proteins. Moreover, it 

can be concluded that Fdx8 is folded in solution because of its disperse 1H−15N HSQC 

spectrum (Figure 4.14.A)  
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Figure 4.14 A. 1H−15N HSQC spectrum of Fdx8. B. HSQC spectrum of Fdx8 
titration with 3-fold excess of CYP222A1. C. Overlay of the 1H−15N HSQC spectra 
of Fdx8 in the absence (green) and presence of CYP222A1 (purple). Broadening of 
NMR peaks is caused mainly by the exchange between bound and free forms, 
particularly when the exchange rate is close to the difference between the chemical 
shifts in the two states. Broadening, however, can also happen in residues remote 
from the interaction region. This may be due to a change in the dynamics in the 
remote region, induced by the interaction, or to transient formation of an encounter 
complex through electrostatic interaction, which is probable in a negatively charged 
hub protein. 
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4.13. FdR9, Fdx8 and CYP222A1 form protein complexes 

Based on the confirmed interaction between the three proteins and considering that the 

CYP222A1 gene (Tfu_1274) is in a cluster with the genes encoding the [3Fe–4S]-cluster 

ferredoxin Fdx8 (Tfu_1275) and the ferredoxin reductase FdR9 (Tfu_1273), FdR9, Fdx8 

and CYP222A1 most probably form a class I electron transfer system in T. fusca. Fdx8 

seems to be highly specific for binding to CYP222A1 as P450, as no interaction of Fdx8 

with the other tested CYPs (CYP154C5 and CYP154H1) was observed. In contrast, the 

well-characterized ferredoxin Pdx from the P450cam system of P. putida is able to 

interact with different CYPs from different organisms. Due to this high promiscuity, Pdx 

in combination with the reductase PdR are often used as surrogate redox partners for 

other bacterial CYPs in biotransformations. As an example, Pdx interacts with 

CYP101D1 from  Novosphingobium aromaticivorans,  and supports the camphor 

hydroxylation reaction of this P450 [167]. Moreover, Pdx was also shown to provide 

electrons to CYP154H1 and CYP154C5 in bioconversions [161], [82]. In contrast, the 

natural redox partners of CYP101D1 did not show any activity together with P450cam 

[167]. In the case of M. marinum, a set of eleven ferredoxins (Fdx1–Fdx11) of the 

[3/4Fe–4S]-cluster type are encoded in its genome [85]. These ferredoxins contain the 

cluster-binding motif CXX*XXC(X)nCP without a cysteine at the ‘*’ position. Studies of 

selected ferredoxins from M. marinum also show a high specificity of these ferredoxins, 

e.g., CYP147G1 activity could only be observed together with ferredoxin Fdx3 [85]. A 

similar diversity of ferredoxins containing the CXX*XXC(X)nCP cluster-binding motif 

is found in T. fusca. So it would not be surprising for the redox partner systems of T. 

fusca, such as FdR9+Fdx8, if they also exhibit this kind of specificity for their interacting 

CYP. But the question remains, why there are ferredoxins like Pdx capable of interacting 

with many different CYPs, while it seems that other ferredoxins are specific for one CYP. 

Maybe, the type of iron-sulfur cluster in the ferredoxin plays a role: While Pdx contains a 

[2Fe-2S]-cluster, Fdx8 and the investigated ferredoxins from M. marinum possess a [3Fe-

4S]-cluster. Moreover, Pdx is almost twice as big than the other ferredoxins [89], [168], 

[100]. Overall, more research is needed on promiscuous as well as specific ferredoxins to 

answer this question. 

 

 

https://www.rcsb.org/search?q=rcsb_entity_source_organism.ncbi_scientific_name:Novosphingobium%20aromaticivorans
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4.14. Crystal structure determination 

4.14.1. Crystallization of Fdx8 

One of the objectives of the thesis was to solve the structure of Fdx8. As protein NMR was 

not possible, X-ray crystallography was the method of choice. However, despite several 

attempts no crystalline precipitation or protein crystals were obtained when using many 

different commercially available screens (Table 3.2). The protein was only found to lose its 

colour and formation of black iron sulfide species was observed under most of the analyzed 

conditions, especially when exposed to solutions having a pH of 5 or lower. The only leads to 

follow were fluffy precipitation when using ammonium sulphate as precipitant or phase 

separation using MPD as precipitant. Trials to optimize these conditions did not yield any 

usable results. Hence, the structure of Fdx8 could also not be determined by X-ray 

crystallography. The sensitivity of Fdx8 towards low pH was expected since it is a general 

feature of Fe-S proteins that the inorganic sulfide present in the cluster is acid labile. The 

protein concentration used for setting up the experiments was quite high (4 mg/ml to 30 

mg/ml), therefore, a too low protein concentration is probably not the reason for the lack of 

crystal formation. One possible reason could be an unfolding of Fdx8 as well as loss of the 

Fe-S cluster when the protein was exposed to oxygen or precipitants. The protein solution 

was probably not homogeneous and conversions between monomer and higher molecular 

weight forms (aggregates) or between different cluster types might also be problematic when 

trying to crystallize the protein (Figure 4.15). If such conversions indeed took place, it is 

likely that they are dependent on protein concentration, salt concentration or other 

compounds present in solution, and equilibrium might shift as a consequence of the applied 

conditions for crystallization. Additionally (contaminant iron in the sample) bound iron or 

iron sulfide might also be a problem since these compounds are probably bound to the 

surface of the protein.  

 

4.15. Oligomeric state of Fdx8 

Since crystallization of Fdx8 was not successful, we investigated the state of 

oligomerization of Fdx8 in solution. If the protein would be prone to suffer aggregation, 

this could explain the difficulties in the crystallization process. In this work, we used the 

multi-angle light scattering (MALS) technique because it allows to determine the 

molecular mass of proteins in solution regardless of their form [132]. The MALS detector 

was coupled to the output of an analytical size-exclusion chromatography column (what 
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is known as SEC-MALS experiment). Size-exclusion chromatography using a Superdex 

200 column 10/300 GL mounted on an ÄKTA chromatograph Explorer. The output of 

the column was coupled to a DAWN HELEOS II MALS detector (WYATT Tech. Corp). 

The system was previously calibrated using different proteins as molecular weight 

control. The SEC-MALS measurement (Figure 4.15) shows that Fdx8 has a molar mass 

of 7.7 (±4.423%) kDa, which is in agreement with the theoretical mass for one molecule 

of Fdx8 6.9 kDa and far from the mass of two molecules of Fdx8 (which would be 

around 14 kDa). Hence, Fdx8 behaves like a monomer in solution. 

 

 
 
Figure 4.15 Analysis of the oligomeric state of purified Fdx8 by SEC-MALS. The 
measurement was performed at room temperature in 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM 
NaCl 1 mM TECP and 0.01 % NaN3. In red (LS), green (UV) and blue (RI) are  
represented the elution of the protein from the molecular sieve column (absorbance 
at 280 nm, scale in righ don not show) and in black the molar mass calculated from 
the light scattering data (scale of  left). The parameter Mn (mean molar mass at the 
peak) calculated by the program ASTRA as the experimental molar mass of the 
protein. 

 

4.16. Homology model of Fdx8 

Since the structure of Fdx8 could not be determined by X-ray crystallography or protein 

NMR, a homology model should be generated to get initial insight on its three-

dimensional fold.  
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4.16.1. BLAST search for Fdx8 homologues 

Initially, a BLAST (https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) search was performed to find 

Fdx8 homologues that had been crystallized previously and to obtain biochemical 

information on these ferredoxins. Results are listed in Table X.  

 
Table 4.1 Fdx8 homologues identified by BLAST search against the PDB using the 
Fdx8 sequence.  

Pdb id Organism length % identity Cluster typer reference 
1ROF Thermotoga maritima 60 47 [4Fe-4S] [169] 

6MCW Methylococcus capsulatus 551 41 Not determined [170] 
1SIZ Pyrococcus furiosus 66 39 [3Fe-4S] [109] 

1DWL Desulfomicrobium norvegicum 59 31 [4Fe-4S] [171] 
 
 

The BLAST search shows that the amino acid sequence of Fdx8 shares similarity with 

[3Fe-4S] and [4Fe-4S] ferredoxins from a diverse range of bacteria. All the ferredoxins 

found in the BLAST search carry the highly conserved CXX*XXC(X)nCP motif with the 

three cysteine side chains acting as ligands to three iron ions in the cluster. The residue 

corresponding to “*” varies between the different proteins. In the [4Fe-4S]-cluster 

ferredoxins, “*” is normally a cysteine residue that acts as a ligand to the fourth iron of 

the cluster (Figure  4.16). The motif CXXA/GXXC(X)nCP, where “*” is A or G, is 

usually characteristic for ferredoxins containing a [3Fe-4S]-cluster [108]. However, in the 

[3Fe-4S]-cluster ferredoxins from Mycobacterium marinum, also histidine, threonine, 

tyrosine, serine, asparagine and phenylalanine are found at position “*” [85]. HaPuxC 

from Rhodopseudomonas palustris HaA2, which was also crystallized previously, carries 

a histidine residue (His17) at this position as well, resulting in motif CXXHXXC(X)nCP 

[108]. This motif also is present in Fdx8. From the BLAST search, around 50 entries of 

putative ferredoxins of bacterial origin with this particular pattern of histidine in the 

coordination region of the iron-sulfur cluster could be retrieved. 

 
 

4.16.2. Fdx8 homology modeling 

The Protein Homology analogY Recognition Engine V2.0 (Phyre2) [172] 

(http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id=index) was used to model the structure 

of the ferredoxin Fdx8 from T. fusca. The crystal structure of the [3Fe–4S] ferredoxin 

HaPuxC from R. palustris HaA2 (PDB id: 4id8) [108] was used as the template structure as 

https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/1ROF_A?report=genbank&log$=prottop&blast_rank=1&RID=3NHPK88R01R
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/6MCW_A?report=genbank&log$=protalign&blast_rank=2&RID=3NHPK88R01R
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/protein/1DWL_A?report=genbank&log$=protalign&blast_rank=5&RID=3NHPK88R01R
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this is the only structure of a [3Fe-4S]-cluster ferredoxin carrying a histidine in the 

coordination region of the cluster. The resulting Fdx8 homology model was subsequently 

used for structural comparison with other ferredoxins.   

 

Figure 4.16 Overlay of the homology model of Fdx8 (in blue) and the crystal 
structure of the ferredoxin HaPuxC from R. palustris HaA2 (PDB id: 4id8; in green) 
[108]. The homology model was generated using the phyre2 server [172]. 

 

4.16.3. Fdx8 structural similarity search with the DALI server 

The Fdx8 homology model was submitted to the DALI server [173], as no structures were 

found in the BLAST search that shared significant similarity with the histidine coordination 

assembly of the iron-sulfur cluster of the Fdx8 model, with the exception of a 551 aa 

ferredoxin-P450 fusion protein from Methylococcus capsulatus (PDB id: 6MCW), which also 

carries a histidine in the coordination region of the iron-sulfur cluster of the Fdx domain 

(Figure 4.17). Results of the structural similarity search are listed in Table 4.2. Not 

surprisingly, the Fdx8 homology model displays the lowest RMSD value to the crystal 

structure of HaPuxC (PDB id: 4ID8), which was used as template. Moreover, the homology 

model is also very similar to the structures of the [4Fe-4S]-cluster ferredoxins from D. gigas 

(PDB id: 1F2G) and P. furiosus (PDB id: 1SIZ).  
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Table 4.2 Result of the DALI search against the PDB using the Fdx8 homology 
model.  

Pdb 
id 

Organism length rmsd % 
identity 

Cluster 
typer 

reference 

1F2G Desulfovibrio gigas 58 1.4 29 [3Fe-4S] [159] 
4ID8 R. palustris 66 1.2 32 [3Fe-4S] [108] 
1SIZ Pyrococcus furiosus 66 1.3 39 [3Fe-4S] [109] 

1DAX Desulfocurvibacter 
africanus 

64 2.3 28 [4Fe-4S] [174] 

 

 

 

Figure 4.17 Multiple sequence alignment of Fdx8 homologues obtained in BLAST 
and DALI searches. The yellow symbol indicates the position of the histidine 13 in 
Fdx8. Conserved residues are highlighted by red background.  

 
 

4.17. Crystallization and structure solution of FdR9 

Initial crystallization trials for FdR9 were carried out at room temperature in 96-well 

INTELLI-Plates with Index Screen [142] using the sitting drop vapor-diffusion method. 

Crystals of FdR9 were obtained in the condition Index C6 containing 1.5 M ammonium 

sulfate, 0.1 M NaCl and 0.1 M BIS-Tris at pH 6.5. The crystals were yellow-colored as is 

typical for native FdR crystals due to the presence of the flavin cofactor [143] (Figure 

4.18). Trials to optimize crystal quality by variation of precipitant concentration or pH 

did not result in better diffracting crystals. Data collection and processing as well as 

refinement statistics are listed in Tables 4.3 and 4.4. 

 

 

https://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/smartSubquery.do?smartSearchSubtype=TreeEntityQuery&t=1&n=873
https://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/smartSubquery.do?smartSearchSubtype=TreeEntityQuery&t=1&n=873
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Figure 4.18 Crystals of ferredoxin reductase FdR9 from Thermobifida fusca, with 
size dimensions (50 x 50 x 50 μm) obtained from the Index C6 condition.  

 

 
Table 4.3 FdR9 data collection and processing. Values for the outer shell are given 
in parentheses. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wavelength (Å)  1.0332  
Temperature (K)  100  
Space group  P4132  
a, b, c (Å)  142.79, 142.79, 142.79  
α, β, γ (°)  90, 90, 90  
Resolution range (Å)  142.79-1.90 (1.94-1.90)  
Total No. of reflections  2946416 (144375)  
No. of unique reflections  39768 (2527)  
Completeness (%)  100 (100)  
Redundancy  74.1 (57.1)  
〈 I/σ(I)〉  25.0 (2.0)  
CC1/2  1.0 (0.704)  
Rr.i.m.  0.018 (0.363)  
Overall B factor from Wilson plot (Å2)  31.74  
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Table 4.4 Refinement statistics are listed in Values for the outer shell are given in 
parentheses. 

Resolution range (Å)  47.6-1.90 (1.97–1.90)  
Completeness (%)  99.81 (100)  
No. of reflections, working set  39634 (3887))  
No. of reflections, test set  1951 (208)  
Final Rcryst  0.185 (0.243)  
Final Rfree  0.200 (0.270)  
No. of non-H atoms  
Protein  2949  
Ligand  91  
Solvent  233  
Total  3273  
R.m.s. deviations  
Bonds (Å)  0.010  
Angles (°)  0.87  
Average B factors (Å2)  
Protein  44.15  
Ligand  44.48  
Water  44.99  
Ramachandran plot  
Most favoured (%)  97.19  
Allowed (%)  2.81  
Rotamer outlier (33%) 0.33 

 
 
 

4.17.1. Structural overview of FdR9  

FdR9 crystallized in space group P4132 with one monomer in the asymmetric unit. Initial 

phases were obtained by molecular replacement using the structure of putidaredoxin 

reductase (PDB code 1q1w; 26% amino-acid sequence identity) as the search model. The 

resulting electron density map allowed identification of the FAD molecule bound to the 

reductase. The final model of FdR9, refined to Rcryst of 18.5% and a Rfree of 20.0%, displays 

very good geometry with no residues located in disallowed regions of the Ramachandran 

plot. The structure of FdR9 contains nine α-helices and 25 β-strands which form three distinct 

domains (Figure 4.19): an FAD-binding domain (residues 1–106 and 223–308), an NAD-

binding domain (residues 107–222), and a C-terminal domain (residues 309–393). Structural 

comparison of FdR9 with other proteins using the DALI server [173] indicated that it is very 

similar to ferredoxin reductases from Rhodopseudomonas palustris (PuR), Novosphingobium 

aromaticivorans (ArR), Pseudomonas sp. (BphA4) and Pseudomonas putida (PdR) (Table 
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4.5), all sharing the three-domain architecture as shown in Figure 4.19. Root-mean-square 

deviations (r.m.s.d.) for Cα atoms of these protein structures to the structure of FdR9 ranged 

between 1.9 to 2.2 Å. PuR, ArR and PdR are part of three-component cytochrome P450 

monooxygenase systems like FdR9, whereas BphA4 forms part of the three-component 

biphenyl dioxygenase system present in Pseudomonas sp. (Table 4.5). 

 
 

 
 
 
Figure 4.19 Overall structure of FdR9. The FAD-binding, NAD-binding, and C-
terminal domains are colored in cyan, light blue, and light pink, respectively.  

 
 
Table 4.5 DALI search against PDB  using  the FdR9 structure 

Pdb id Organism 
 

Terminal 
oxygenase 

Alignment  
length 

Dali 
Z 

score 

Reference 

3FG2 
(PuR) 

Rhodopseudomonas 
palustris 

CYP199A2 380 46.8 [129]  

3LXD 
(ArR) Novosphingobium 

aromaticivorans 

CYP101D1 383 47.5 [175] 

2GQW 
(BphA4) 

Pseudomonas sp. 
 

Bipheny 
dioxygenase 
BHPA1A2 

382 47.2 [176] 

1Q1W 
(PdR) Pseudomonas putida P450cam 386 46.6 [130] 

 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/pseudomonas
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/pseudomonas
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4.17.2. FAD-binding domain 

The FAD-binding domain of FdR9 adopts a typical α/β-fold consisting of two antiparallel 

β-sheets and one parallel β-sheet surrounded by four α-helices, as shown in Figure 4.20. 

Sequence alignment analysis of the FAD-binding domain reveals the presence of three 

highly conserved motifs PYxRPPLSK, TSxPx(3)AxG and RxEx(3)A  (Figure 4.20). 

These motifs contain most of the amino acids that interact with the FAD cofactor. In 

FdR9, the FAD cofactor interacts with the protein through a network of hydrogen bonds 

on the FAD-binding domain involving amino acid residues Leu11, Ala12, Glu35, Arg42, 

Lys47, Ala76, Arg119, Asp260 and Trp278 (Figure 4.21), of which several are conserved 

among the ferredoxin reductases PuR, ArR, PdR and BphA4 (Figure 4.20). The 

pyrophosphate moiety of FAD is stabilized by hydrogen bonds between main chain 

amide groups of Ala12 and Leu11 with O1P, the side chain NH2 group of Arg119 with 

O2A as well as the Asp260 side chain hydrogen bonding with the O2P atom and O3׳ of 

the riboflavin part. Moreover, Arg42 plays an important role in stabilizing the FAD 

cofactor through the formation of electrostatic interactions and hydrogen bonds with the 

O1A atom of the pyrophosphate moiety and the O3B atom of the adenosine ribose 

(Figure 4.21). In PdR, this arginine is replaced by Leu45, while PuR, ArR and BphA4 

also carry an arginine at the respective position (Figure 4.21). Ala76 of FdR9 is involved 

in the stabilization of the adenine through hydrogen bonding of the backbone carbonyl 

oxygen with the N6A atom. The Oε of Glu35 forms hydrogen bridges with atoms O2B 

and O3B of the adenosine ribose. This glutamate is also conserved in PuR, ArR and 

BphA4, whereas an alanine is present at the corresponding position in PdR (Figure 4.20 

and 4.21). Residue Trp278 stabilizes the isoalloxazine ring of the FAD cofactor by 

hydrogen bonding between its backbone NH and O2 of the isoalloxazine ring. Lys47 in 

FdR9 forms a salt bridge with Glu148 and hydrogen bonds with the carbonyl oxygen of 

Pro43 as well as with the O4 and N5 atoms of the isoalloxazine ring. Despite the fact that 

the overall fold of the FAD domain in FdR9 is highly similar to structures of PuR, ArR, 

PdR and BphA4 with several conserved amino acids interacting with the FAD molecule, 

differences can be observed as well. The first difference concerns the presence or absence 

of secondary structure in the random loop region (residues 51-63 in FdR9) of the five 

ferredoxin reductases (Figure 4.20). The short and longer helices found in this region in 

PdR, PuR, ArR and BphA4 correspond to a purely random loop in FdR9 (Figure 4.22). It 

has previously been proposed that the absence of helix secondary structure in this region 

could influence the binding of FAD [129]. Another difference is the insertion of five 
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amino acids (residues 295-300) in a surface loop in FdR9, while the loop is shorter in the 

other four reductases (Figure 4.20). The electron density for residues 298-300 in this 

extended loop in FdR9 is not well resolved indicating high flexibility. 
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Figure 4.20. Multiple sequence alignment of FdR9 and homologous ferredoxin 
reductases, obtained in the DALI search using the FdR9 structure as template. 
Helices are represented by coils and β-sheets are shown as arrows. Columns with 
residues that are more than 70% similar according to physico-chemical properties 
(threshold set to 0.7) are framed in blue, amino acid residues with 100% identity are 
highlighted by red background. FdR9 residues involved in hydrogen bond 
interaction with the FAD molecule are framed in green boxes. The three loops of 
BphA4 interacting with the NAD molecule are framed in black boxes, and the 
residues of BphA4 interacting with the NAD molecule by hydrogen bonding and 
hydrophobic interactions are highlighted by yellow boxes. The PAM250 matrix was 
used for sequence alignment. The figure was rendered by ESPript 3.0 [177]. 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Figure 4.21 Superposition of the FAD-binding site of FdR9 (PDB: 6TUK, gray 
color) with structures of other ferredoxin reductases [PDB IDs: 3FG2 (PuR), 3LXD 
(ArR), 2GQW (BphA4) and 1Q1W (PdR)]. Residues forming hydrogen bond 
interactions with the FAD cofactor are shown as sticks. Hydrogen bonds are 
indicated by dotted lines. 
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Figure 4.22 Superposition of the structural model of FdR9 (PDB: 6TUK, in gray) 
with structures of other ferredoxin reductases [PDB IDs: 3FG2 (PuR) in yellow, 
3LXD (ArR) in magenta, 2GQW (BphA4) in green and 1Q1W (PdR) in red] to 
highlight differences in secondary structure in the random loop region (residues 51-
63 in FdR9). 

 
 
 

4.17.3. NAD-binding domain 

In our FdR9 crystallization experiments we did not attempt to co-crystallize FdR9 with 

nicotinamide cofactor and hence, the structure of FdR9 presented here does not contain 

NAD. Nevertheless, sequence and structure analysis of the NAD-binding domain of 

FdR9 indicates the presence of a canonical Rossmann fold similar to previously reported 

complexes, where the NAD molecule was shown to interact with three loops 

[corresponding to residues 140-146 (first loop), 164-172 (second loop) and 219-224 

(third loop) in FdR9; Figure 4.20] [176]. In PuR, ArR, PdR and BphA4, the first loop 

between β9 and α4 contains the typical GXGXXG motif indicative of nicotinamide 

cofactor binding, which is modified to GASWIS in FdR9 with the last two glycines of the 

motif replaced by serine (Figure 4.23). This change in the motif does not affect the 

folding of the respective loop as can be seen in the structural comparison between FdR9 

and BphA4 (Figure 4.23). Previous studies proposed that the sequence motif GXGXXG 
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was indicative of NAD specificity, whereas the motif GXGXXA is found in NADP-

binding enzymes, although exceptions are known [178]; [179], as would be the case for 

FdR9. In our studies, FdR9 was found to display a clear preference for NADH as the 

cofactor. Based on a ferricyanide reduction assay [139], the specific activity of FdR9 

with NADH was determined as 104 U mg-1, whereas the specific activity with NADPH 

was only 1.2 U mg-1. Hence, the nicotinamide cofactor-binding site of FdR9 was 

compared in more detail to that of BphA4 (PDB: 1F3P), which has been crystallized with 

NAD bound in the active site. The comparison shows that FdR9 shares a similar fold at 

the entrance of the NAD-binding channel and an accessible nicotinamide-binding site 

above the isoalloxazine ring of the flavin cofactor. In BphA4, NAD interacts with 

residues Val155, Ile156 and Glu159 in the first loop (corresponding residues in FdR9 are 

Trp144, Ile145 and Glu148) and residues Glu175, Thr176, Ser182 and Arg183 in the 

second loop (corresponding to residues Glu164, Ala165, Ser171 and Ala172 in FdR9). 

Glu175 of BphA4 forms hydrogen bonds with the O2B and O3B atoms of the adenosine 

ribose as well as with the amino acid Thr176. The negative charge of Glu175, which is 

not only conserved in FdR9 (Fig. 4.21), but also in PuR, ArR and PdR, has been 

proposed to enhance NAD cofactor specificity by repulsion of the phosphate of NADP 

[178]. Ser182 in BphA4, which corresponds to Ser171 in FdR9, forms a hydrogen bond 

with the adenosine ribose O3B atom, too. Residues in the third loop interacting with the 

NAD molecule (Ile235 and Gly236 in BphA4) as well as Glu289 and Trp320 of BphA4 

are significantly conserved among the five ferredoxin reductases compared in Figure 

4.23. Interestingly, FdR9 carries a threonine at position 220 (third loop), while PuR, ArR, 

PdR and BphA4 possess a hydrophobic residue (either valine or alanine) at the 

corresponding position. Of the 11 amino acids directly interacting with the NAD 

molecule in BphA4 by hydrogen bonding, eight are conserved in FdR9 (figure 4.20), 

whereas both proteins share an overall amino acid sequence identity of only 30 %. In 

contrast, other loop residues (especially in the first and second loop), which are not 

forming direct hydrogen bond interactions with the nicotinamide cofactor, display a 

lower degree of conservation. Apart from this, FdR9 exhibits two significantly shorter 

surface loops in the NAD-binding domain compared to the other four ferredoxin 

reductases. This regards the loops between β8 and α3 as well as β12 and β13 (figure 

4.20). Especially the latter is 7, 7 and 9 amino acids longer in PuR, ArR and PdR, 

respectively. In PdR, this loop is involved crystallographic dimer formation, while PuR 
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and ArR crystallize as monomers like FdR9 [130]; [129]; [175]. It is unclear, however, if 

those differences in surface loop lengths also have a possible physiological impact. 

 

 
Figure 4.23 Structural comparison of the NAD-binding sites of FdR9 (PDB: 6TUK) 
and the reductase BphA4 (PDB: 1F3P) in complex with NAD+. The amino acid 
residues of BphA4 interacting with NAD+ and the corresponding residues in FdR9 
are labeled. The loops containing motif GxGxxG of BphA4 and motif GxSxxS of 
FdR9 are shown in red color. 

 

4.18. Electron transfer mechanism under FdR9 structure perspective  

In their natural function, ferredoxin reductases transfer electrons from the NAD(P)H cofactor 

via FAD to low molecular weight, iron-containing proteins called ferredoxins. Since crystal 

structures for the ferredoxin reductase PdR from P. putida in complex with its natural 

ferredoxin, putidaredoxin (Pdx), are available, we also compared the crystal structure of 

FdR9 with complex structures of PdR to analyze the binding interface and to identify 

possible amino acids involved in ferredoxin binding and electron transfer. FdR9 shares 30 % 

sequence identity with PdR on protein level. FdR9 was superimposed with the PdR-Pdx 

complex structure (PDB ID: 3LB8) with a root mean square deviation (RMSD) of Cα atoms 

of 1.9 Å (Figure 4.24). In the complex structure, Pdx is bound to the C-terminal domain of 

PdR. The interface is predominantly hydrophobic with one central Arg310(PdR) ̶Asp38(Pdx) 

salt bridge that assists docking and orienting the partners optimally for electron transfer. This 

arginine residue is also conserved in FdR9 (Arg298, Figure 4.25). Moreover, Trp330 in PdR 

which was predicted to be important for electron transfer from the flavin cofactor to the iron-

sulfur cluster of Pdx [180], [181], is also conserved in FdR9 (Trp312). 
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Figure 4.24 Structural superposition of FdR9 (cyan) with PdR (PDB ID: 3LB8, 
yellow, in a complex with Pdx, red). The bound FAD cofactor of PdR and FdR9 and the 
[2Fe-2S]-cluster of Pdx are shown as stick models. 

 
 
 

 
 
Figure 4.25 Superposition of the PdR-Pdx interface (PDB ID: 3LB8) with FdR9. 
Only selected side chains of PdR (green), Pdx (red) and FdR9 (cyan) are displayed. 
Redox centers are in sphere representation. Dotted lines indicate charge-charge and 
H-bonding interactions of the central Arg310 (PdR) ̶ Asp38 (Pdx) salt bridge.  
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4.19. Crystallization and structure solution of CYP222A1 

Protein crystals of CYP222A1 were obtained with the sitting drop vapor diffusion method at 

room temperature in 96-well INTELLI-Plates. Commercially available sparse matrix 

screening suites were used for the identification of initial crystallization conditions, which 

were then improved by grid and random screening. Finally, suitable CYP222A1 crystals were 

obtained in the Morpheus condition. The crystals grew as red-brown crystals typical of CYP 

crystals (Figure 4.26).  

 

 
Figure 4.26 Crystals of CYP222A1 from Thermobifida fusca, with size dimensions 
(60 x 60 x 60 μm) obtained from the Morpheus condition. 

 
 

Initial phases were obtained by molecular replacement using the atomic coordinates of 

the substrate-bound cytochrome P450cin from Citrobacter braakii (PDB: 4fmx) [23] as 

search model. Data collection and refinement statistics are listed in Tables 4.6 and 4.7. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.rcsb.org/pdb/search/smartSubquery.do?smartSearchSubtype=TreeEntityQuery&t=1&n=57706
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Table 4.6 CYP222A1 Data collection and processing.  Values for the outer shell are 
given in parentheses. 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 4.7 CYP222A1 refinement statistics are listed in Table X. Values for the outer 
shell are given in parentheses. 

Resolution range 
(Å)  

 48.15  - 1.855 
(1.921  - 1.855)  

Completeness (%)  99.99 (99.97) 

No. of reflections, 
working set  

 403292 (40133) 

No. of reflections, 
test set  

1905 (214)  

Final Rcryst  0.1471 (0.2203)  
Final Rfree  0.1726 (0.2717) 
No. of non-H atoms            3622 
Protein  3280  
Ligand  48  
Solvent  294  
Total  3622  
R.m.s. deviations  
Bonds (Å)  0.006  
Angles (°)  0.86 
Average B factors (Å2)       32.07 
Protein  31.62  
Ligand  23.53  
Water  38.48  
Ramachandran plot  
Most favoured (%)  97.07  
Allowed (%)  2.93 

Wavelength (Å)  1.0332  
Temperature (K)  100  
Space group  P 32  
a, b, c (Å)  63.79, 63,00.79, 102.38  
α, β, γ (°)  90, 90, 120  
Resolution range (Å)  48.15-1.85   
Total No. of reflections  2946416 (144375)  
No. of unique reflections  39768 (2527)  
Completeness (%)  100 (48.15-1.85)  
Redundancy  74.1 (57.1)  
〈 I/σ(I)〉  2.38  
CC1/2  0.999 (0.755)  

Rr.i.m.  0.018 (0.363)  
Overall B factor from Wilson plot (Å2)  27.13  
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Rotamer outlier (%) 0.00 
 

 

4.19.1. Overall fold of CYP222A1  

CYP222A1 consists of 416 amino acid residues. According to the elution volume from the 

gel filtration chromatography, CYP222A1 exists as monomer in solution with a molecular 

weight of 47 kDa. The structure of CYP222A1 from T. fusca was determined at a resolution 

of 1.85 Å with two molecules in the asymmetric unit. Each monomer contains 13 α-helices 

(labeled A to L) and 5 β-strands that constitute the beta domain (Figure 4.27, nomenclature of 

the secondary structure taken from [84]).   

 

 
Figure 4.27 CYP222A1 structure illustrating the secondary structure elements and 
its nomenclature of the P450 family of proteins. The amino acid residues 
conformation of the secondary structure as originally described by Poulos et al [83].    

 

P450 proteins share a conserved overall fold of a triangularly shaped prism. The putative 

active site of CYP222A1 is composed of a buried heme group, bound to the proximal 

cysteine residue (Cys368, Figure 4.29), and a hydrophobic substrate-binding site in the center 

of the protein. The B and C helices (BC loop), together with the other so called substrate 

recognition sites (SRS) (Figure1.8), form important and highly divergent active site pocket 
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walls, influencing substrate binding and enzyme selectivity. A structural similarity search 

was carried out with the DALI server [173] using the coordinates of the CYP222A1 structure. 

For a detailed protein analysis, the top five DALI hits were selected (Table 4.8) and 

compared using structural superposition (Figure 4.28). These include only bacterial P450s 

from different families. Generally, all six P450s exhibit a highly similar protein folding. 

Moreover, some of the amino acids of CYP222A1 that contact the heme group were found to 

be conserved among the selected CYP structures. 

 

 
Table 4.1 Top five hits of the DALI search against the PDB using the CYP222A1 
structure. 

Pdb id Organism Bound to  Alignmen
t  

length 

Dali 
Z 

scor
e 

Referenc
e 

4FMX 
(P450cin) 

Citrobacter 
braakii 

1,3,3-trimethyl-2-
oxabicyclo[2.2.2]octan

e 
1,8-cineole 

384 43.4 [23] 

6GK5 
(CYP267B1) 

Sorangium 
cellulosom 

------ 383 43.7 [182] 

5GWE 
(P450 
CREJ) 

Corynebaterium 
glutamicum 

phosphoric acid mono-
p-tolyl ester 

375 43.3 [183] 

3LXH 
(CYP101D1

) 

Novosphingobiu
m 

aromaticivorans 

1,4-diethylene dioxide 383 43.0 [175] 

2Z3U 
(CYP245A1

) 

Streptomyces sp. chromopyrrolic acid 381 42.6 [184] 
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Figure 4.28 Structural superposition of CYP222A1 (PDB Id: 6TUJ; in green color) 
with homologues cytochromes P450 obtained in a DALI search with the CYP222A1 
structure as template [P450cin in red color, CYP267B1 in violet color, P450 CREJ 
in yellow color, CYP101D1 in blue color and CYP245A1 in orange color]. 

 

 

4.19.2 Active site of CYP222A1  

 

 
Figure 4.29 The heme group of CYP22A1 (PDB id: 6TUJ). The heme-iron is 
stabilized by four equatorial nitrogen atoms and an axial cysteine. The heme-bound 
imidazole found in the CYP222A1 structure is also shown. 
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The heme is bound to the active site of CYP222A1 by a number of hydrogen bonds and 

hydrophobic interactions. In detail, the heme O1A (Figure 4.29) interacts with the side 

chains of Arg367 and Ile 363. The O1D interacts with the side chain of His366. The 

heme O2A is hydrogen bonded to the NH2 of Arg310 and the heme O2D is hydrogen 

bonded to the NH1 of Arg119. The ring structure of the heme forms tight hydrophobic 

interactions with the side-chains of Val122, Trp171, Leu254, Leu255,Thr262, Leu299, 

Pro304, Leu308, Phe361, Ala369 and Leu373 (Figure 4.32). This pattern of 

hydrophobicity is conserved among the protein structures obtained in the DALI search 

and is located in the I and L helices as well as part of the heme binding motif 

FxxGxHxCxG (Figure 4.30 and 4.32) 

 

 
Figure 4.30 Structural superposition of CYP222A1 (PDB Id: 6TUJ; in green color) 
with homologues cytochromes P450 [P450cin in red color, CYP267B1 in violet color, 
P450 CREJ in yellow color, CYP101D1 in blue color and CYP245A1 in orange 
color] showing the cysteine heme pocket and helices I, K and L. The heme group in 
P450 CREJ is bound to phosphoric acid mono-p-tolyl ester and the heme in 
CYP222A1 is bound to imidazole. 

 

Despite the fact that no exogenous ligands were added to the CYP222A1 protein during 

purification or crystallization, initial experimental maps indicated the presence of an 

unknown ligand near the active sites of the molecule in the asymmetric unit. A careful 

examination of the difference density map following refinement indicated that there was 

a distinct electron density with a ring-shape. The conformation of this density suggests 

that it could be interpreted as an imidazole molecule interacting with the heme iron, 

which is additionally stabilized by a hydrogen bond with the side chain of Thr262. 
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Hence, imidazole was fitted into this electron density map. The binding of imidazole to 

the heme cofactor has been previously described for many other CYP450s [185].   

 

4.19.2. CYP222A1 general secondary structure comparison  

Although the level of sequence conservation between CYP222A1 and the other five 

P450s from different families is quite low (amino acid sequence identity ~15-28 %, 

Figure 4.32), the general protein fold found with the DALI server is very similar (figures 

4.28). By overlaying the 3D structures of the P450s, some differences in the position and 

size of secondary structures can be found. The more important differences present in 

CYP222A1 are in the regions of the Helix B-C loop and the Helix F-G loop, which have 

been associated with the open or closed conformation of P450s [23]; [51].  

 
Figure 4.31 Structural superposition of CYP222A1 (PDB Id: 6TUJ; in green color) 
with homologues cytochromes P450 [P450cin in red color, CYP267B1 in violet color, 
P450 CREJ in yellow color, CYP101D1 in blue color and CYP245A1 in orange 
color] showing the differences in secondary structure in the BC loop (left) and FG 
loop (right). 
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Another import difference is found in the β-domain, where β-sheets β4 and β5 are not defined 

in the CYP222A1 structure (Figure 4.33). Also, the α-helices A and B are shorter in 

CYP222A1 and the helix G is in a slightly different position with respect to its counterparts 

in the other CYPs (Figure 4.31). Structural biology has been previously used in the study of 

cytochrome P450s to analyze the dynamics of the complexes that form these proteins [186]. 

In CYPs, structures have been crystallized in open and closed conformations, which do not 

always provide the complete picture of the limits between open/close conformations, due to 

the structural flexibility of CYPs. The dynamic movements of the loops in CYPs (BC loop, 

F/G helix and FG loop) are a source of differences that are difficult to distinguish between 

conformational functionality and effect in folding by crystallization process.  In P450cam the 

closed conformation is determined by the existence of the double ion pair (salt bond) between 

Asp251- Lys178 and Asp251-Arg186, previously it has been published the crystalline 

structure of the P450cam-Pdx complex where the catalytic cavity was presented in the open 

conformation [187]. This is mainly determined by the disruption of these Asp251salt bridges. 

In the case of CYP222A1, these residues are not conserved (Asp251, Lys178, Arg186), in 

CYP2122A1 the analogous residues are (Gly244, Ala171 and Ser179) respectively and there 

are no similar residues in the sequence that could replace the formation of these salt bridges. 

Interestingly, the relationship of the saline bridges with the closed formation is proposed that 

these saline bridges keep the I-helix and F-helix spatially close, and the open formation is 

given as in the case of the P450cam-Pdx structure when the saline bridges are broken and the 

I- and F-helix are spatially separated. Moreover, CYP222A1 does not have these salt bridges 

in this region, but its I-helix, F-helix and G-helix are more compact than their analogues in 

the P450cam-Pdx structure, which has open conformation. For this reason, the structure of 

CYP222A1, having the most compact helical structure around the catalytic cavity, is more 

similar to the closed structure of P450cam [188]. 
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Figure 4.32 Multiple sequence alignment of CYP222A1 and homologues 
cytochromes P450 obtained in a DALI search using the CYP222A1 structure (PDB 
Id: 6TUJ) as template. The nomenclature of the secondary structure has been taken 
from [22]. Helices are represented by coils and β-sheets are shown as arrows. The 
P450 consensus motifs ExxR (helix K), GxTT (helix I) and CxG (helix L) are 
highlighted in red and green respectively. Columns with residues that are more than 
70% similar according to physico-chemical properties (threshold set to 0.7) are 
framed in red. Substrate recognition sites (SRS) according to Gotoh (1992) are 
shown in colored boxes. The figure was rendered by ESPript 3.0. 
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As mentioned above, the iron of the heme group is coordinated by the thiolate sulfur of 

Cys368, the fifth ligand for the heme-iron in P450s [189]; [56]. This iron-thiolate bond is 

very important for the function and reactivity of P450s, and is indispensable for the 

"push-pull" mechanism [51]; [190]. Mutagenesis of this cysteine residue leads to 

problems of heme incorporation and a significant reduction in P450 activity [58]; [59]; 

[60]. Cys368 is part of the conserved heme-binding motif FxxGxHxCxG (also known as 

the CxG motif) of prokaryotic CYPs. The motif ExxR on helix K of CYP222A1, 

containing Glu280and Arg283, which is important for locking the structure of the heme 

pocket in place and ensuring the stabilization of the core structure [191]. The last 

conserved motif in CYP222A1, A/G241G242xxT245/N, is located SRS4. Residues of 

this motif were reported to contribute to oxygen binding and activation in P450s [192]; 

[62].  

 

 
Figure 4.33 Structural superposition of CYP222A1 (PDB Id: 6TUJ; in green color) 
(residues 35-49 and 292-315) with homologous cytochromes P450 [P450cin in red 
color, CYP267B1 in violet color, P450 CREJ in yellow color, CYP101D1 in blue 
color and CYP245A1 in orange color] highlighting the absence of β-sheets in the β-
domain of CYP222A1.  
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4.19.3. CYP222A1 substrate recognition sites (SRS) 

The six SRS are typical features of bacterial CYPs [193]; [62] and they are present in 

CYP222A1 and the other five CYPs obtained in the DALI search (Figure 4.32). SRS1 lies in 

the B-C loop (Figure 4.31). In CYP222A1 this region is disordered and shows low primary 

sequence conservation except for the DPP triad which is conserved in most of the CYPs used 

for comparison. SRS2 and SRS3 are found in helix F and helix G, respectively, which form 

the ceiling of the active site. Both also show low primary sequence conservation. SRS4 

includes the central part of helix I with Leu238 (residue numbering according to CYP222A1) 

conserved in all the CYPs. SRS5 lies between the helix K, with Arg283 as one of the more 

conserved amino acids, and helix L. Finally, SRS6 is located at the C-terminus of the protein 

and contains two conserved residues in the CYPs found in the DALI search (L and I). These, 

however, corresponding to residues F385 and V392, are not conserved in CYP222A1. The 

cysteine-pocket or Cys368-heme ligand is located between SRS5 and SRS6. The protein 

surface on the proximal site of the heme is spatially conserved, which could indicate a kind of 

“evolutionary constrain” of the interaction between the P450 and its redox partner. On the 

other hand, the most variable regions are found in the distal site of the heme, consistent with 

the variable SRSs and adjacent elements involved in substrate recruitment and binding, which 

inherently requires some degree of structural flexibility [194] .  

 

 
Figure 4.34 Structural superposition of CYP222A1 (PDB Id: 6TUJ; in green color) 
(residues 381-396) with homologous cytochromes P450 [P450cin in red color, 
CYP267B1 in violet color, P450 CREJ in yellow color, CYP101D1 in blue color and 
CYP245A1 in orange color] highlighting the absence of β-sheets in CYP222A1. 
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4.20. Electron transfer from Fdx8 to CYP222A1 

So far, the binding of Fdx8 to CYP222A1 was experimentally demonstrated indicating 

that Fdx8 would be the natural ferredoxin delivering electrons to CYP222A1 during 

catalysis. To confirm the latter, further experiments were performed.  

 

4.20.1. CO-difference spectroscopy 

As a first method to investigate electron transfer between Fdx8 and CYP222A1, CO-

difference spectroscopy has been applied. This spectral method, first described by Omura 

and Sato [137], is based on the specific absorbance of reduced and CO-bound P450 at 

450 nm. For reduction of the heme iron of CYP222A1, the purified protein was combined 

with purified redox partners FdR9 and Fdx8. CYP154H1 from T. fusca together with 

redox partners PdR and Pdx from Pseudomonas putida has been used as positive control. 

Reduction was started by addition of NADH. All solutions were made anaerobic by 

flushing with N2 for 3 hours. Samples were transferred into N2-flushed cuvettes and 

sealed with Teflon covers. Afterwards, reactions were saturated with carbon monoxide 

gas and CO-difference spectra were recorded between 400 to 500 nm after different time 

points. If electron transfer from NADH via ferredoxin reductase and ferredoxin to the 

P450 took place, a specific absorbance maximum at 450 nm should be visible.  

The black line in Figure 4.35 shows the absorption spectrum of CYP222A1 (together 

with FdR9, Fdx8 and NADH) with an absorbance maximum at 425 nm. After CO 

bubbling, the spectrum changes and the absorbance maximum around 420 nm disappears, 

but no shift of this absorbance maximum towards 450 nm is observed. Maybe a very tiny 

increase in absorbance at 450 nm can be seen after CO bubbling and 50 min incubation, 

but this is not unambiguous. Therefore, it has to be concluded that it was not possible to 

demonstrate electron transfer in the three-component system composed of CYP222A1, 

Fdx8 and FdR9 with this method. In contrast, in the respective spectra of the positive 

control, a clear shift in the absorbance maximum of CYP154H1 from 420 to 450 nm can 

be observed (Figure 4.35). This confirms that the methodology in general is suitable to 

detect electron transfer in a three-component P450 system [47].  

The ability of the redox pair FdR9-Fdx8 to transfer electrons to cytochrome c was 

previously determined in a spectrophotometric cytochrome c assay [86]. Hence, the 

limitation in the FdR9-Fdx8-CYP222A1 systems seems to be the transfer of electrons 

from Fdx8 to the P450 monooxygenase. This might be due to the fact that no substrate 
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was bound in the active site of CYP222A1 during CO-difference spectroscopy. In the 

catalytic mechanism of P450s it is proposed that electron transfer from ferredoxin to 

P450 only takes place after substrate has been bound as the sixth ligand at the heme iron, 

which changes the redox potential of the P450 favorably for electron transfer [195], 

[196]. In case of CYP222A1, however, no substrate is known so far. Several approaches 

have been described to identify substrates of P450s of unknown physiological function 

such as CYP222A1. One approach aims at identifying possible substrates (not necessarily 

physiological ones) based on a shift of the absorbance maximum of the P450 (the so-

called type I spectrum) in the presence of a substrate [28]; [197]. Hence, this was tested 

next with the aim to identify possible CYP222A1 substrates.  
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Figure 4.35  Electron transfer activity determined by CO-difference spectroscopy. 
A) Positive control consisting of CYP154H1 + PdR + Pdx, B) CYP222A1+ FdR9 + 
Fdx8. 

 

 

4.21. Search for possible CYP222A1 substrates by spectral measurements 

In order to identify possible substrates of CYP222A1, a spectrophotometric assay was 

used that allows to identify compounds that bind to the enzyme active site. The assay is 

based on a spectral shift of the absorbance maximum of heme-bound CYP from 416 nm 

to around 390 nm upon binding of a potential substrate (type I spectrum) [197]; [198]. 

Hence, solutions of different compounds were added to purified CYP222A1 in a cuvette 

and the absorbance spectrum of the P450 was measured between 400 and 500 nm. 

Compounds to test were selected based on literature (compounds such as palmitic acid, 
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decanoic acid, lauric acid, myristic acid and β-ionone that have been used previously with 

P450s from T. fusca [82]) or according to published substrates of homologous P450s 

according to a DALI search (selected compounds were cholesterol, camphor and 

geraniol). When CYP222A1 was tested with the different compounds, none of them 

modified the absorbance spectrum of the P450. Hence, no potential substrate of 

CYP222A1 could be identified. However, it was reported earlier that some P450s did not 

show a type I spectral change upon substrate binding [25]; [199]. It should also be noted 

that even the induction of a type I spectral change upon binding of a compound to the 

P450 active site is not a guarantee that the bound compound is also converted by the 

enzyme [200]. These represent limitations of the spectrophotometric method for 

identification of CYP substrates. Despite the fact that none of the compounds induced a 

type I spectral shift in the absorbance spectrum of CYP222A1, bioconversions using 

purified FdR9, Fdx8 and CYP222A1 together with the mentioned compounds have been 

performed. CYP154H1 together with PdR and Pdx and β-ionone as substrate served as 

positive control. However, conversion (i.e. product formation) could not be detected for 

any of the tested substrates, except for the positive control. This is another confirmation 

that the tested compounds do not represent substrates of CYP222A1. Due to this, further 

trials to investigate the electron transfer from Fdx8 to CYP222A1 could not be 

performed. 
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5. Conclusions and outlook 
 

Overall, we have biochemically, structurally and electrochemically characterized a new three 

component cytochrome P450 monooxygenase system from T. fusca comprising an unusual 

[3Fe–4S]1+-cluster ferredoxin, Fdx8, containing a histidine residue (His13) in the 

coordination region of the iron-sulfur cluster, where [4Fe-4S]-cluster ferredoxins possess a 

cysteine. The presence of an [3Fe-4S]1+-cluster in Fdx8 was determined using a combination 

of Mössbauer spectroscopy, EPR and ICP-MS. Exchange of His13 by cysteine did not yield a 

ferredoxin with [4Fe-4S]-cluster, but prevented cluster incorporation. Unexpectedly, Fdx8 

mutant H13C was significantly more stable than wild type Fdx8. In the future, further Fdx 

H13X mutants will have to be studied to evaluate the influence of this residue on cluster 

incorporation and protein stability. Moreover, it will be interesting to investigate if this 

residue has also an effect on the redox potential of Fdx8 as well as the interaction of Fdx8 

with CYP222A1. In M. marinum, a number of homologous ferredoxins with different amino 

acids at the corresponding position of His13 in Fdx8 have been reported [85], which makes 

these ferredoxins interesting candidates for comparison with respective Fdx8 H13X mutants 

in the future. Unfortunately, the structure of Fdx8 could not be determined as no crystals 

could be obtained. Instead, a homology model of Fdx8 was generated based on the structure 

of HaPuxC from R. palustris [108]. HaPuxC is the only [3Fe-4S]1+-cluster ferredoxin similar 

to Fdx8, which carries a histidine in the coordination region of the cluster and whose crystal 

structure has been solved. Despite this, many ferredoxin sequences of bacterial origin 

containing this characteristic histidine residue could be identified in sequence databases using 

a BLAST search. Hence, they seem to be rather abundant among bacteria but require further 

characterization.  

Apart from Fdx8, the crystal structures of the other two components of the three-component 

P450 system, FdR9 and CYP222A1, have been determined in this thesis. Both enzymes 

exhibit the typical folding of their respective families, even though sequence identities to 

other ferredoxin reductases and CYPs with known structure are comparably low. CYP222A1 

is the first P450 with solved structure among the CYP222 family of bacterial P450s.  

Using isothermal titration calorimetry (ITC), binding of Fdx8 to FdR9 and CYP222A1 was 

demonstrated, confirming our hypothesis that the three proteins from a three-component 

cytochrome P450 system of T. fusca. However, it was not possible to prove also electron 

transfer from Fdx8 to CYP222A1 by CO-difference spectroscopy or to observe CYP222A1 

activity in bioconversions using the reconstituted three-component system. This is likely due 

to the fact that no substrate of CYP222A1 could be identified within this thesis and the 

physiological substrate of this P450 is not known. Interestingly, the redox potential of Fdx8 
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seems to have a positive value, which might be caused by the histidine close to the iron-

sulfur-cluster. This is rather unusual for ferredoxins of P450 systems, but may be 

physiologically relevant. Positive redox potentials have also been determined for similar 

ferredoxins of M. marium [85]. In the future, more research will be necessary to confirm the 

positive redox potential of Fdx8 and to investigate the influence of His13 or other amino 

acids at this position on the redox potential of the ferredoxin. 

Even though the binding interface for the Fdx8-CYP222A1 complex could not be determined 

in the project, ITC measurements revealed the thermodynamic nature of the interaction and 

NMR measurements even suggested variations in the folding of Fdx8 upon binding to 

CYP222A1. Further research will be necessary to identify residues in Fdx8 and CYP222A1 

that are important for complex formation and electron transfer from the iron-sulfur cluster of 

Fdx8 to the heme-iron of CYP222A1. One possibility could be the co-crystallization of Fdx8 

and CYP222A1, as has successfully been demonstrated for the Pdx-P450cam couple from P. 

putida previously [75]. Knowledge on this interaction of Fdx8 with the P450 monooxygenase 

will be crucial to answer the question if Fdx8 is highly specific for binding to CYP222A1 or 

if it might be engineered in the future for binding to other P450s as well. 

Moreover, identification of CYP222A1 substrates will be crucial in order to demonstrate 

electron transfer from Fdx8 to CYP222A1 and to investigate the catalytic efficiency of the 

three-component P450 system in the future. The herein used spectrophotometric assay is a 

good first step, but more compounds will have to be tested in order to find some that indeed 

induce a type I spectral shift in the absorbance spectrum of CYP222A1. Identification of 

possible substrates for a new P450 is always a challenge as P450 monooxygenases have been 

reported to convert a wide range of different compounds, with some CYPs displaying 

significant substrate promiscuity while others are highly specific for one substrate only [201]. 

Longer term studies could include a detailed characterization of homologous ferredoxins with 

cysteine or other amino acids present in the coordination region of the Fe-S cluster to clarify 

what is the physiological advantage of having either a [3Fe-4S]- or [4Fe-4S]-cluster in the 

ferredoxin. Such studies could provide new insight into this new type of [3Fe-4S]-ferredoxins 

as part of P450 systems and could increase the understanding of the factors that determine the 

functions of iron-sulfur proteins.
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7.3. List of abbreviations  
 
Amp Ampicillin  
ASU Asymmetric unit 
AU Absorbance unit  
BLAST Basic Local Alignment Search Tool 
Cam Chloroamphenicol  
CV                             
 

Column volume 

Da                                
 

Dalton 

D. gigas Desulfovibrio gigas 
DNA Deoxyribonucleic acid 
DTT Dithiothreitol  
E. coli                              Escherichia coli 
EPR      Electron paramagnetic  

resonance 
Fe-S                                 
 

Iron-sulfur 

                         
IPTG                              
 

Isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside 

Kan                                  Kanamycin sulfate  
LB                                       Luria Broth  
milli-q                              18.2 MΩcm QPAK Milli-Q water(Millipore)  

 
MPD                                   2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol  
MWCO                              
 

Molecular weight cut off 

OD600  Optical density at 600 nm  
PEG  
 

Polyethylene glycol 

P. furiosus                Pyrococcus furiosus  
rmsd               
 

Root mean square deviation 

SDS-PAGE        
 

Sodium dodecyl sulfate  
polyacrylaminde gel electrophoresis 

S                              
 

Spin 

SHE                        Standard hydrogen electrode  
 

TB  
 

Terrific Broth 

Tris                             Tris(hydroxymethyl)-aminoethane  
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The twenty common amino acids are abbreviated according to the standard three-letter or 

one-letter abbreviations. Common abbreviations for nucleotides and nucleosides have 

been used. 
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